Nelson Takes Trail 17-9 in
West Kootenay Boxla

Neil McCallum, Former Engineer
and Alderman, Fernie, Dies
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apanese Begin Negotiations
Deportation Law Splits Up Canadian Family

Craigie and Arita
Spar for Basis for
Tientsin Settlement

Pact With Russia May

Be Signed
LAUNCH CATCHES
CHIEF SUFFERER
" • • • • • Shortly
FIRE IN RESCUE ACTION AGAINST IN BLOCKADE IS
CHASE,COLUMBIA JAPAN IS SOUGHT POOR CHINAMAN
TRAIL, B. C, June 36. -_-. The
cry "Get a boat and take me off,"
from a man clinging to a flimsy
raft os It was.behjg s>vppt down
the Columbia river, meant near
tragedy for K. J. Whitney, who wai
drilling tor water above Sunningdale subdivision,' Sunday' afternoon.'
Mr. Whitney iped In hli car to
the Elks' hall, where he commandeered a motorboat.' As he and
the owner sped upstream, fire broke
out aboard. the craft,' but quick
thinking by Mr: Whitney prevented
a disaster.
Finding the top had been lett oft
the g u tank, he stuffed a wad ot
ran into the opening, and quickly
extinguished the flamei.
In a back eddy the men found
the raft banked; against several
large rocks, but the man who had
cried tor help had disappeared. He
wu thought to have waded through
the shallow water to ihore.
. Leter the current iwept t^ie raft
downstream, and lt smashed against
one of the piers of the Columbia
river bridge.
••• '"•'••

inCanada-Manion
. KAKABEKA FALLS, Ont, June
26 (CP)—Cooperation between Dominion and provincial governments can be restored only by return of a Coniervative administration to power at Ottawa, Hon. R. J.
Manion, National Coniervative leader, laid tonight in addressing a public meeting In this rural centre
near Fort William.
" i with
tijtsti
trt to i»lve the economic problemi of Canada," he said, "And you
can't get it from Mackenzie King.
Why Mr, King can't get cooperation of the government at Ontario
; nor the government of Quebec becauie they do not agree with nil donothing policies."
Tha Coniervative leader urged
creation of a national planning
body, made up of representatives
of buiiness and induitry, agriculture, lahor, the church, war veterani, women and youth In an effort
to solve the' unemployment and
other problems. ••

COURT CLEARED,
EXTORTION TRIAL
OPENS CRANBROOK

By J. F. SANDERSON

LONDON. June 26 (CP Cable)
—Great Britain took a precautionary measure today to ensure
• that the full strength of the navy
would be maintained during the
late cummer montha w h e n
- another major European crisis
may develop.
At the same time slops were
taken. which. the British government hopes will lead to lettlement
of the Tlentiln blockade by nego. tiatioiis, in Tokyo between Sir
Robert Craigie, the Britiih ambassador, and Sotomatsu Kato,
former Japaneie mlnliter at Ottawa.
(Continued on Pagi Eight).

iii Fort William
Says in Speech

SWATOW HARBOR BARRED BY JAPANESft

By BID WHITE
TIENTSIN, June 28 (AP)-You
have to pinch yourtelf now and
then to come to realize that this Is
China,'
The welfare ot a few thousand
foreigners here hai overshadowed
completely the lot of more than
100,000 Chinese inside the Japaneseblockaded British and French concessions and the 1,900,000 outiide,
all of whoie economic welfare lt
affected directly or indirectly.
The Chineie doei not get Into
the headlines but. he is the chief
sufferer because he lives on a
smaller economic margin.
The "talpan"—rich foreign mer
chant—inside the concessions may
have to cut down on hit fresh vegetable!, iced drinks and other luxuries. But the Chinese coolie there
these days cats nothing but plain,
ungarnlshed noodles. He cant afford hli usual portion ot vegetable!
and meat becauie ot soaring pricei.
Thii ii true only inside the concessions for outiide in Tientsin
they say there is no food problem.
Many Chineie aay, however, their
businesses have been adversely at'
fected because all the city'i economic life radlatei (rom the concentration of wealth embodies in the
large Chineie and foreign companlei inside the concessions.
Eyewitnesses report Chineie wo
men do not wait now for the Jap
anese command to disrobe and tub
mit to search. They ihed their
clothei voluntarily Iniide the
searching rooms because they have
found they thereby save time.

FORT WILLIAM, Ont. June 26
(CP)—Coniervative Leader R. J.
Minion will conteit hii home constituency of Fort William at the
next general election, he Indicated
here tonight ln a broadcut speech
preliminary to his appearance before a public meeting at nearby Kakabeka Falli.
"My name will go before the
national Conservative convention
when it ia held here and if the
arly docs me the honor of choosig me as candidate I shall again
run in jny own .home constituency," nld Dr. Manion.
The Conservative leader represented Fort William in the house
of comqwi*a,*«|JJB*ltO WM
when he was defeated by Rev. Dan
Mclvor, Liberal, in a three-oornerBy J. D. HOLDSWORTH
ed fight. Following hli lelectlon at
leader of the National Coniervative SYDNEY, Australia, June 26 party l u t lummer he w u elected (CP).—On the theory that Australia
to the house tor London and repre- must be prepared to meet a sudden,
sented tbat city at the lait session concentrated attack if .war comes,
of parliament
without immediate aid from the
Dr. Manion commended Hon, motherland, the government is leavRaoul Dandurand, Liberal leader ing nothing undone to guard against
in the senate, for loyalty to hii the danger of a "knockout" blow.
leader and hii party, but made Already provision hai been made
no direct mention of Rt. Hon. Ar- for the expenditure of £70,000,000
thur Meighen, senate Coniervative ($327,600,000) on defence for the,
leader, u he launched into a re- three yean ending June, 1941. Thii
view of the railway queition.
year alone Australia will spend apThis w u ai he reaffirmed hii proximately £26,000,000 at the rate
opposition to railway unification of about £90 a minute. Thia outlay
and repeated hii chirge tbat the represent! more than £2 per head
passage ot a motion favoring uni- against £8 per capita in the United
fication , in the senate, with the Kingdom and is the highest of all
backing of a group of Coniervative the dominions.
senators, under Mr. Meighen's During the next three years the
leadership, resulted from a Liberal navy expenditure will amount to
trick designed to embarrass him more than £21,000,000, the army's
u Conservative leader.
expansion will account tor about
£20,00j),0OO and the air force £17,000,000. Expenditure on plane conExcess Armaments
struction, munitions and other outlays will boost the total in excess of
Profits Tax Approved £70,000,000.

E

Milkmen Suddenly Resume Rounds to Ease
Shortage, but Food Situation Is Lean;
Also Rumors of New Measures

Australia Plans
Defence Program

CRANBROOK, B. C, June 20 Trial of "Oiomas Herbert Burton
and Beatrice Dorothy Burton on a
charge of extortion opened thii
morning in county court, Hii Honor
Judge G. H. Thompion ordering the
court cleared.
One witness, who laid the charge. by House of Commons
Summer Camps to
occupied the witness stand all day.
LONDON, June 28 (CP).- The
Actiqn will continue tomorrow.
houte
ot
commoni
after
lengthy
deClose at Defiance
Herchmer & Mitchell of Fernie
are defending, while G. J. Spreuell, bate tonight approved., the government'!
plan
to
lax
excess
armaments
Declares Pearson
KaC.ii prosecuting.
profits.
The government plan, announced
VICTORIA, June 26 (CP) last week, would levy 60 per cent on Eighty men who struck tt the Elk
excess profits of firms receiving River falli forestry camp near
Rains General in
£200,000 (about $936,000) or more Courtenay last week, continued a
Western Grain Belt in gross annual orders for arma- peaceful sit-down strike at the
ment! work.
camp today while, government ofTORONTO, June 20 (CP).—Rains Sir John Simon, chancellor of the ficials prepared to move equipwere general ln the western Canada exchequer, said thli tax would ap- ment and close down the project.
train belt l u t week and heavy in ply not only to actual arms but to
No government food la being
Saskatchewan, the Dominion mete- machines, tools, clothes and all sup- served at the camp and the men are
orological service reported tonight. lics, except tood, for civil defence. apparently being sustained by food
Comparatively cool weather pre- t w u the government'! Intention, from sympathizers. They struck
v a i l e d through t h e prairie he laid, to apply the tax to profiti on last week in sympathy with cookprovinces.
armi exported.
house employees who were discharged.
Damp officials said the cookhouse
employees were fired becauie they
attended a meeting instead ot attending their work.
Meanwhile following a weekend
meeting of the provincial cabinet
here, Hon. G. S. Pearson, minister
ot labor, said summer camps will
be cloied down juit at quickly as
the men ihow any defiance.
"We won't itand for thii," the
minister said. "It ii defiance by the
men
camp authority. We are
OTTAWA, June 26 (CP)-Oen- per cent toward! relief for trans- tryingofour
bett to give help to
eral reliet agreement! with eight ient unemployed.'
thete
men.
We have thought conirovlnces, under which the DomlnMunicipal project! which would
of their comfort and welon will contribute up to. 10 per cent receive Dominion approval under itantly
But we will have nothing
of direct relief cost! in 1989-40, the plan would be In areu of se- fare.
to do with them if they will
hive been approved, Hon. Norman rious unemployment and would be more
not
play
the game."
Rogen, mlnliter of labor, announc- project! with a reasonably high laed today. Negotiation! with Alberta, bor content iuch ai parki, playtbe ninth province, are proceeding. ground!, iwlmmlng pools, tourist McCormick Settles
In addition to increasing the pro- camps, flood control works, and
portion to be contributed to direct approachei to the transcanada highSuit Out of Court
relief by the Dominion, the new way, Mr. Rogers said. The aim Wat
agreement! provide $7,600,000 from to provide work where the unemCHICAGO, June 26 (AP)-Mrt.
the Dominion treasury to expand ployment wu.
Olive Randolph Colby'i $2,000,employment through a municipal
000 breach of promise suit against
Money ipent on these workt,
improvement program in which DoHarold F. McCormick, harvest
u an alternative to material aid,
minion and province! will ihare
machinery millionaire, was diswould reduce the amount paid
labor costs. The municipalities will
missed In circuit court today aftout by the several government! er
beir, the cost of materials and suattorneys announced it had
under that heed accordingly and
pervision.
been
lettled out of court for
would enable a number of .Muni$12,500.
Mri. Colby a 91-yearThe new agreement! also include
cipalities where unemployment
old widow, complained McCorfor the flnt time a uniform defini- w u lerioui to nelarge their ncjmal
mlck
uked
her to marry him on
tion ot transients as the basis for a
program of civic improvements.
two occasions in 1933 and then
new formula for dealing with one
If the full $7,900,000 DomToion
l
changed
hii
mind.
of the moit difficult angles of the
allotment were taken up bf
relief problem, the minister sold.
provinces, approximately $19,1
JIRIQADIER-QENERAL DIES
Thii formula provides for recip000 would be made available,
'^ATIL-England, "June 26 (AP).
rocal action by the provlncei revidlng employment on
BriiadfaPCeneral Walter Bromigarding needy person! lacking techproject! for about 30,000
low,)76,
retired, died today. He law
nical residence within the province sons.
,
lervice in the Great War and in
where they are currently destitute.
(Continued on Page Twelve)
The Dominion will contribute 90
South Africa in 1901-02.

f

Reliet Agreements Concluded With
8 Provinces by Dominion; Also
Provide $7r500r000 Municipal Work

TOKYO, June 27 (Tueiday).*
HONG KONG, June 26 (AP)—
(AP)—Preliminary talki a n unJapaneie naval authoritlit ander way for a lettlement of the
nounced today they had forbid14-day British-Japanese deadlock
den third-power veueli to dltat Tlentiln It wai uld authoritachirgi either panengen er oargo
tively todiy with actual negotiaat Switow and even te approach
tion! expected to develop speedthe wharvei there during the peily with agreement upon a "few
riod of military operation!,
remaining polnti."
Swatow, a leading port ef touth
The
Britiih ambauador, Sir
China, w i t captund by thi JipaRobert Leslie Craigie, conferred
neie lltt Widneiday. The Britiih
half an hour yeiterdiy with Forare the only third-power nationale
eign Minliter Hachlro Arita, on
regularly operating tnd cona bail! for a lettlement
trolling wharves there.
It wai undentood one ef the
The new Japanese order, accordpolnti to be Ironed out before
actual negotiation! itart centrei ing to Japaneie reporti, followed';
entry
into Swatow harbor today ot
around the place of the conference!. Japan wai undentood te two Britiih vessels. Japanese naval
authorltlei
ordered them not to ap- j
be detlroui of holding the conference! In Tlentiln where the proach the wharvei and soon afterward
the
veueli
left Swatow.
preiumibly would be represented
by her coniul general, Slgenorl
Previously, after the Japaneie had
Tathiro, and a high ranking Jap- announced that all third-power ve*.
aneie diplomat tent to atilit him. sols entering Swatow would be
Britain preferred holding the searched, British naval authorities
conversions directly with tha replied their warships would continue escorting British vessels into
fonlgn office In Tokyo.

With inexorable severity, the government! of
Canada and the United State! have.made a Solomon-like decision ordering the separation of a
family. The order It to affect John T. MoNllL.of.
Los Angelei, a Cinidlan war veteran and hii m e n
children plui hli wife. The V. S. government chargei

25 Japanese Planes
Reported Shot Down
MOSCOW, Jltne 26 (AP). Dispatchei from Mongolian-Soviet
troop headquarters in the . Mongolian peoples republic described
a "ttubborn" . two-hour aerial
... battle'today near Lake Bor in
1
which 25 of 60 TliVfflSBrTWF
anese planei were shot down,
Tan, official Soviet news
agency, uid the battle, occurred
over Mongolian territory with 90
Soviet planei repulsing the attack.

Victoria Activities
VICTORIA, June 26(CP).-Premler Pattullo will leave Victoria
tomorrow for Port Angelei, to drive
south from there to the San Francisco exhibition, where he will represent the Dominion and the province on "British Columbia Day,"
Saturday.
Flying back from Ottawa, where
he secured a promise of' a $125,000
joint program on the Manion Creek
road, Hon. W. J. Asselstine will be
back ln the city tomorrow, it wai
learned today at the legislative
buildings. Meanwhile announcement
of the main roadi program of the
province wai deferred here by Hon.
F. M. MacPherson, who said details
were not ready.

i i > - **'-*.
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Take to Heels as Constable Seen
Post Office Revenues
Indicate Business Up
OTTAWA, June;Se (CP)—Revenue! of the port office department, frequently looked upon as
a barometer of commercial conditions in Canada, Indicate that
there Han upward trend in buslneu generally, Postmatter-General Norman McLarty said In a
itatement issued tonight.
"A comparison of the poitage
sales for the month of May, 1939,
reveals a gratifying increase of
more than nine per cent or some
$204,000 over the corresponding
period last, year," he said.

Long Sworn in as
Louisiana Governor

BATON ROUGE, La., June 28
(AP). — Earl K. Long was sworn
in as governor of Louisiana tonight
after Governor Richard W. Leche
accepted hii own resignation by
proclamation. '
Long, who served as lieutenant
governor under Leche, took over
the governor's post in an atmosconfusion and uncertainty
The provincial civil aervice and phere ofshook
the old strongly enpublic offices under the province which
political dynasty of his
will enjoy a two-day vacation this trenched
brother,
Huey
P. Long to Its very
weekend, Saturday coinciding with foundations.
Dominion Day, July 1. Provincial
The atmosphere w u by no
offices will remain closed all day.
means cleared with the political
change which occurred only a few
minutes after formal charges of
Polish Party to
embezzlement of $100,000 of funds
of
Louisiana State University were
Oppose Attempt
filed in district court here against
President
on Access to Sea is missing.James Monroe Smith, who
WARSAW, June 26 (AP).-The
supreme council of the national
Democrat party declared in a resolution today that the Polish people, Japanese Launch
if forced into war, would fight to
New Offensives
consolidate their access to the Baltic sea through the conquest of East
SHANGHAI,
June 27 (Tuesday)
Prussia.
(AP). — Japanese naval officials
The resolution said,."an attempt
advised foreign consuls today that
on Danzig it an attempt on our out- Japanese were launching offenlet to the aea and on our independ- sive against the ports of Fooence, and therefore we will oppose
chow and Wenchow and requestit with all our determination and
ed all foreign ships to' withdraw
by all our meani."
from. them.

Winch Elected B.C. Party Leader
of C.CF.; Telford Barred; Steps
Leading to Conscription Opposed

f
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him with illegal entry and li deporting him. The
Canadian government refuses to accept four of hli
children, becauie they were born ln the United
States. McNeil is on relief. Above, Jackie and Dorothy and their parenti John and Ann McNeil who
•re to be deported. Mildred, a third child, is not
ihown.

VANCOUVER, June 26 ( C P ) . - •jovernor-general In council author,
The British Columbia section of lty to call men to the colors, he
thi Cooperative Commonwealth said.
Federation tonight elected Harold
The resolutions came before the
Winch, member for Vancouver meeting after it had adopted by a
Eatt, as party leader In the pro- vote of 58 to' 11 the recommendavincial legislature, and then turned tion! ot the legislative group that
to the consideration of resolu- Winch be-named, their head. None
tion!, one of which "put the con- ot the other six members was sugvention on record at opposing "any gested as a leader, although previttept tending to lead to tha con- ously Mayor J. Lyle Telford of
tcrlptlon of man power for over- Vancouver had been mentioned as a
seas tervlce" In event of war.
likely candidate for the post.

Delegates adopted a resolution to
thii effect after C. Grant MacNeil,
member of parliament for Vancouver North, informed the convention
all male-Inhabitant! of Canada between the ages of 18 and 60 are
now liable to military service.
Tlie present Militia act gives the

MJinfiiffii'T • ^ — - • - • ^ -

However, Dr. Telford wai barred
from contesting the election by convention action early in the day sustaining a ruling that a motion to
rcinatat* Dr. Telford in member,
•hip, retroactive from the date of
his resignation lait February, was
out ot order.
(Oontinued on Ptgt Eight).

Wide Search
for Pair
Making tHeif "entry by a boardid
window on Josephine street, from
which they removed the obstruction, burglars entered the Joe Petrai
pool hall at the corner of Baker and
Josephine streets, at 3 o'clock Mon
day morning, taking about 50 packets of olgarettei.
Conitable George Fieldhouie wii
standing at the corner of Baker and
Hall streets, by the Palm Dairies
building, when he observed two
men issue from the lane. No sooner
did the pair note the officer, than
they took to their heels back up the
lane. The officer of course gave
chase, but no one was in sight as'he
rounded into the lane, and he made
a quick search of possible refuges,
Including the Noble hotel.
Thli search yielding nothing, except discovery of the burglary, the
constable called up Robert Harshaw, acting chief-of-police, , and
the two officers then made a iyiteniatic search of hotels within easy
distance. Several men were taken
to the police station for queationing
in the course of the morning, but
no clues were turned up.
The search is continuing, and
with:the description of the men as
seen by Constable Fieldhouse in the
half-light of coming dawn, the police figure there is an excellent
chance that they will be run to
earth.
COUNT CIANO DIES

ROME,: June • 27 (Tuesday) (CP
Havas). — Count Constanzo Ciano,
62, father of- Foreign Minister Galeazzo Ciano and president of the
Italian chamber of fasces and corporations, died today.
•

NELSON
Victoria
Nanalmo
Vancouver
Kamloopi
Prince George
Estevan Point
Prince Rupert
Langara
Atlln
Dawson, Y. T.
Seattle
Portland
San Francisco
.Spokane
Penticton
Vernon
Kelowna
Grand Fork!
Kaslo
Cranbrook
Calgary

Mln. Max.
46 64
47 60
_...-.
44 64
46 64
50 74
„
_... 48 68
_ 50 56
48 60
48 56
38 66
_ 46 76
48 72
54 78
52 70
_
„ 42 76
44 —
45 —
43 78
48 74
_.
46 —
40 70
42

62

Edmonton .:
43 54
Swllt Current
42 68
Moose Jaw
_. 48 72
Prince Albert
52 60
Saskatoon
44 66
Qu'Appelle
— 68
Winnipeg
56 80.
Forecast — Kootenay: Moderate
southerly winds, partly cloudy and
moderately warm, light showers
before night.
Water level at Nelion Monday
night was 7.63 feet above the low
water mark, compared with 7.58 feet
Sunday night

Swatow harbor.

MILKMEN RESUME

TIENTSIN, June 27 (Tueiday).
(AB) — Milkmen unexpectedly resumed part ot their roundi ui the
blockaded Britiih and French concession! todiy amid increasing report! negotiation! were under way
with Japan to lift the military
blockade.
How the milk entered the fonceiiloni wai not revealed but the
shortage eased, particularly in hospitals where patients have had no
milk in recent dayi. . . , , - .
(Continued on Page Twelve)

British, U.S. May
Cooperate More
in Pacific Area

.

NORTHERN JAIL
VICTORIA, June 28 (CP).-Three
youthi, held in the McBride lockup tor trial on a charge ot breaking
and entering, picked the lock on
their cell today and escaped, according to advices to the headquarters of the provincial police by
Sub-inspector J. H. Johnion, in
charge of the Fort George division
of the force.
Sub-Inspector Johnson reported
earlier that provincial police had recovered $84 stolen from the provincial liquor itore at Prince George,
and that three men had been committed for trial on a charge of
breaking and entering those premises.
It was not known here whether or
not the three youths Involved in the
jail break a£ McBride were held on
the same charge.

Mrs.

(Continued en Page Twelve)

Rooievelt Not
to Visit Vancouver

VANCOUVER, June 28 (CP) Mrt. Eleanor Roosevelty wife of the
preiident, will not visit Vancouver this year.
In a letter to Mrs, Lyle Telford,
wife of Mayor Telford, in reply to
an Invitation to visit this city,
Mrs. Roosevelt said the will not
accompany the preildent on his
proposed western tour. It it not
yet known if Preiident Roosevelt
will visit here, but he has beep
invited.

WASHINGTON. Junt 26 (AP).—
Having found two matched pearli et
Anglo-American • friendship -— tW
Pacific islands of Canton and BK
derbury-the United States admitr
istration is assembling a dozen or
so more in the hope of stringing
them on a strand Of British-American splicing.
•
After reaching an agreement with
Great Britain for joint operation ot
Canton and Enderbury —South Pacific island! claimed by both powers — the itate department ll compiling data and maps on a number of others in the same ocean. ,'
The Britiih ambassador, Sir Ronald Lindsay, requested thit the state
department do this as a preliminary
step to negotiation! between the two
countriei on the question of wverelgnty over the islands. The negotiation! may reach the same conclusion aa those involving Canton
and Enderbury — postponement of
a decision on sovereignty for 60
years and meantime Joint manage*
ment.
,

Government Inquiring \
Death of Missionaries
OTTAWA, June 28 (CP)-The e»« i
ternil affairs department of the
Canadian government ii "making
inquiries" Into the death of Rev.
A. A. Caswell, Canadian missionary, and his wife when Japaneie
airmen bombed their minion port
at Changteh, Hunan province, China
lait Friday, lt waa announced today,
External affair! officials said that
when a report hai been made tht
government will coniider whether
steps ihould be taken to convey
a formal protest to the Japanese
government. :

Council to Seek to Counteract
"Vicious" Propaganda Is Urged
at Empire Press Union Mee!
LONDON, June 26 (CP)' — A
Free Preis could only be deetroyed as part of a general raid upon
liberty, J. A. Spender, noted Britiih editor, today told the fourth
conference of the Empire Preu
union.
The speech on the responsibilities of the press by the former
editor of the Westminster Gazette ended a full day ln which
newspaper publishers from all
over the Empire heard speeches
by Sir Kingsley Wood, air secretary, Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett, former prime minister of Canada,
Horace T. Hunter, Toronto, Sir
Stanley Heed, Conservative member of parliament, and Major
J. J. Astor, chairman of the union,
who reviewed the year's work.
Mr. Spender urged tbat a professional council of Empire newspaper publishers be set up to seek
honestly to counteract, in times
of international stress, the "vicious"
propaganda ot the controlled dictatorship press.
He believed efforts of the controlled press to influence opinion
abroad had been a complete failure. But the capture of the press
permitted the rulers ot half the
world not only to disarm their domestic critics and opponents but

also to suppress all tree play
opinion between their subjects r
citizen! of other countriei.
"Our reputation with the publl
depends on maintaining the
dltion of speaking honestly
weightily on great matter!" he laid
"It Is on the maintenance of pub-_
lie respect for the press tlmt out
freedom depend!." . . .
"The rapid development of tht
range and speed ot modern aircraft
may well end by revolutionizing the
problem of Empire defence," SirKingsley said.
MAY

BE AS8ET

"The possibility of reinforcing
any part of the Empire ln the air
within a matter of houn li rapidly becoming a definite poitlbilily.
With thete developments including the provision of lources of aircraft production in areas remote
from pouible attack and adequate
ground organization the invention
of the airplane—which for to long
entailed disadvantages to empire
defence—may well ln the end turn
out to be an asset.
"Opinions may differ as to tht
possibility of devastating cities by
air attack but there can be only
one answer to the possibility of
devastating the entire empire.
(Continued on Ptgt Twelve)
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Canada Far Behind if War Comes
Unless Organization Prearranged
I
Head of Manufacturers Asserts
President Black Urges "Educational Orders"
to Familiarize Industries With What
Is Coming; A Ndtional Effort
Aat Canada, except for exoloThi
itvee and shells, will be dependent
on Cinidlin Industry for practicilly
all war equipment and munitions in
the coming wir — if there is one —
and thit the government of Canada ought to be placing "educational orden" with the induitrlei
it will be neceiiary to utilize, ln
order to have them familiar with
the problem! of specialization they
will hive to lace, wu contended by
President W. D. Black of the Ca.
nadian Manufacture! auoclation on
Monday, ln hit tddreii to tht annual convention Monday, at Bigwin Island, Mutkoka.
In tht section oi iii. address dealing with the war clouds, Mr. Black
slid in part:
flie auoclation h u been itudy

Ing problemi of rearmament and
for ume tlmt hu had a speciil
committee on national defence. The
cooperation of our members and the
services ot the auoclation w i n offered to the government when rearmament became I serious queition. We have bean giving what
anlitance wu contldered to be
utaful and on several occitioni
gave assurance of our willingness to
mobilize our reiourcei. We are concerned, not only as manufacturer!,
but alio u citizens, as It ll obvious that If a country cannot defend itself from attack, the lives
and liberties ot Its cltlzeni are ln
jeopardy, and all material postetlioni luch u money, bonds, bank
deposits, houses, factories, farms,
and ill other forms of property, are

* . * » . * * * * * • *

KOOTENAY PEOPLE
A CORDIAL WELCOME
AWAITS YOU AT THE

at tbe mercy ot an Invader. Ia order
to avoid an/ pouible misipprehen•ioni II to our viewi, I quote the
following itatement which wu ip•roved it i meeting ot the execut e council in Montreal lut November:
WAR NO BENEFIT
TO INDUSTRY

"It would be unfortunate if, ln
offering our lervicei, the impreilion were creited thit we contider
war manuticturmg beneficial to
Induitry in the long run. Such it
not the caae. Juit u Cinidi would
be much better otf if there it no
wir, to would Canadian lnduttrv
experience • more luting and healthy protperity ia following peice
time manuficturlng. When such
itemi u the thrlnkige of export
mirkets, the dltlocitlon of normal
procedure, the breaking up of itafti
of employee!, labor troubles, the
accumulation of unless michlmry
ind obtoltti plinti, the Increue of
taxes arid the Inevitable following
depretiton t n contldered, t i n fir
outweigh any temporary ind artificial benetlU which might be obtained by the Induitrlei lyitem trom
Cmtda'i ptrtlclpttlon In war."
Reprtientitlvei ot other depirtmenti ot nitlonil production, tuch
u firming, lumberlrnr, filhing u d
mining, u wtll u thoee in other
occupations, could mike timilir
itatementi applicable to tbeir own
conditions.
Thli ii speaking on Iba material
asptct ot war, which, etpecitlly
under modern condltioni, Is tn economic waste. On tbe more Important liumtn ilde. we can ipeik
much more ttrongly tnd deplon tbt
loti ot lift tnd .suffering, not only
ol the members of tbe fighting
forces, but of the whole civilian
population who a n inevitably involved.

yeart a*, when the possibility of
war became apparent. At that time,
the importance of Canada'! strategic poeitlon ind capacity ior the
production of war munition! wu
apparency recognised, and had
Canada taken tbe ntcemry action,
we could have misted materiilly
in making good tbe dangerous
shortagti, • greet deal ot money
would have been ipent here by
the United Kingdom, our mechinics
who have left for England by the
thouiandi, would have been retad tha foundation ot Ca-

established. No more time should
be lost but it Is evident that Canada's appropriation of approximately $00,000,000 ipread over all the
service! cinnot be ipent st all effectively ln Canada if orden are
not lupplemented from the United
Kingdom.
At the beginning of tbe Greit
War, f«w people anticipated thit
Canada would be called upon to
manufictun war miteriilt. We hid
not known how to make munition!
up to thtt time, bectuie there hid
been little need for thtm, but wt
leirned under the ipur ot necessity.

TODAY WAR IS
BY MACHINES

W 509 FIRST STREET

ality
Supreme

Across trom City Ramp Oarage

•
"YOU'LL LIKE
THIS HOTEL"
;HW.»»

•

MODERATE RATES
Prom $1.60 with dettehed bath.
Prom $2.00 with private bath,

FREDH.ROHWER.Iv.gr.

t » . I < ! . » . » | >.»».>>< . > . n i . _ _ _ * _ _ _

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

IJume Hotel Nelson, B. C,
. *
•2*v-1.

GEOROE BENWELL, Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan, $1.50 Up

y

B HUME—W. Barr, J. SL Mars, D.
H. Bremner, R. C, Kells, J. II. ConI lin, C. Rollo, C. H. Mostyn, H, F.
Fairbank, C. E. Sprptt, Vancouver; Mr. and Mri, L. W. Sells, New
ffltBvtr; A. W. rinlty, New West-

minster; W. H. Ahler, Procter; W.
L. Clark, Kimberley; Mr. and Mrs.
E. Morrison, Rouland: J. H. Lewis, H. H. McBain, Medicine Hat;
G. A, Cimolino, Edmonton; P. J.
Comey, Calgary; W. H. Thomhlll,
Montreal.

AINSWORTH AND KASLO RESORTS
RELAX A T -

Ainsworth Hot Springs
Write for speciil vacation ratet.

Allsebrook'sCamp-KasioB.c.
t BOATING

e BATHING

< (y
S!,2!!.!Mllno.l?a- 'JA
l ~?.'%. wweek
",k
CABINfr-Doubil,
$'l.M day-$8.00

o FISHING

ROWBOAT-$1.25 per day
- Cabin and Bott from $10 per WMka

throughNewly renovated throutha
eut. Phones and elevator,
A. PATBRSON. late
late ot
ot
Coleman, Alta., Proprietor,
'roprietor.
$00 Siymeur St, Vancouver, B. C.

I ' ' "VOUR VANCOUVER HOME''

DufSerin Hotel

I
I
I
•

SPOKANE Hotels and Restaurants
PEDJCORD HOTEL

JOI
PEDICORD

Complete Service Under One Roof
tit Riverside Ave.
Spokane, Wuh.

Mtmgir

When in SPOKANE Yosi Will Enjoy Staying i t the

hS?d*Hotel VOLNEYP.r!£..
EVIRY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN QUESTS

ATLANTIC HOtfLSI to J?
FIR8T and MADISON-SPOKANE, WASH.

I

_P

POPULAR PRICES %'-l ' :•:'ALL NIGHT BERV1CB

NI M S

C A F E S

, W°'Sprtgui

TWO MODERN AEB-CONWTlOtfED CAFES
CANADIAN CURRENCY AT PAR

• /

THE

SPA

1526 Sprague _ SPOKANE

DINE
•
•
•

DANCE

BREAKFAST
LUNCHEON
DINNER

A warm welcome li extended to
our Cantdian triends.

The Touraine
100% Oreete: Hotel
Rlverildo i t Monroe—Spokane

1 2 5 Rooms — $ 1 tnd Up
Hqllman and Perkins—Prop.

BOTEl

W. 514

rim

RIDPATH
The Hotel Canadians Like to
Call Home.

IN SPOKANE
130 Outiide Roomi and
Apartments.

ALL AT MODERATE RATES

ROSEN tAKE
Opening Dance

Spokant'i Moderate Price

HOTEL
THE GALAX

RATES-? 1 to 9 8 per day
Main and Itrntrd

MUNITIONS BOARD
EMPLOYED 2W.000
CANADIANS

Th Imperiil munition! botrd employed it the peak of operatloni,
directly ind Indirectly, between
JSOO
. OO tnd 275,000 Cinidlin workmen tnd workwomen i t one tlmt,
and the
munitions contrscU r'—
ana
uw mun
tht botrd, not Inch
placed "
by thi
g and aviation, c
ihipbuildlngi
ln vilue.
a billion dollars
doll
In tbe report Issued by the war
cabinet, prmnted to tbt Imperiil
government, there ippein tbt fol"Tbe manufacturing mourctt of
Canidi have bttn mobilized tdr
war production ilmott t t completely u thete ot tbe BritUh Itlet."
We earnestly hope that wtr mty
lded, but
biir—***
*—
be avoided,
'wt know from
experience
thtt, lt wtr comes, tudwt ihu
den tnd extentlve demindi will be
made on minuficturen tnd their
employees te product war material!. I am ipeiklng pirticultrly of
our own dipirtment of production,
but ln theie diyi, the termi "munitions" tnd "wtr equipment" Include t lirgt proportion of ill
producti mtde or grown in the
country, Mora farm producti would
bt needed for tbt homt market tad
for export. A large part ot agricultural production would bt Dltd by
manufacturer! to mtkt wtr miterlilt. Minertlt would bt utilized.
Foreit producti would bt required.
The fliherlei will be expected to
add to food supplies. PrtcttctUy ali
departmenti of production would
meet new demandi, would low
lome ot their peace time mirkets,
and would require extensive reorganization to meet changed condltioni.
It it vital to the national safely
that not only manufacturers, but
also thoie ln other departmenti of
production, dlitributlon and finance
should aik themselves what conditions they may face it war breaks
out suddenly, snd what they een
do ln advance ln preparation tor
emergencies. There would be an
extetnilve reirrangement of occupttloni In tbt cut ot t great war.

MUST BE SELFDEPENDENT
The time bu arrived when Camdlani will have to depend on themselves to a greater extent for their
supplies ot defence materials, Hitherto, we have relied largely on
GrSat Britain. Even in the last war,
ln spite of our extraordinary record of production, it should be recalled that this consisted largely of
shells and explosives, and did not
Include war ships, large, medium
or email, mines, harbor defences,
fighting airplanes, field guns, antiaircraft guns, machine guns, rifles,
pistols, gss equipment, and scores
of other articles which are in modern armories. Consequently, the industries of Canada will have to take
over the manufacturing of the great
bulk of iuch articles. Tbe present
crisis may pass without war, but
under existing condltioni, any country runi a great risk in remaining
?radically unarmed, and this Is par.
Iculirly true In the case ot Cuada,
the owner of half a continent polluting rich and extensive itorei of
wealth.
There are some who advocate that
all our wir material! ihould bt
manufactured ln huge and expensive government arsenals. The history of governmental management
of buiineu enterprises in Canada
has not been so successful that this
proposal can be supported. In any
cue, thli policy would be contriry
to thoie followed in other countriei,
•uch u Great Britain and tht United Statei. In both countriei government arsenals have an Important
place, which ii largely that of experimental ind research laboratories, where the recommendations ot
the fighting forcw, u deicrlbed by
experti, are put Into practical torm
through experimental manufacturing. _ie great bulk ot manuficturWe are still badly behind ln the ing of war materials ii done in privmatter of experimental work. It ate plants. We have two arsenals,
should be realized that, ln the en- one in Quebec and one in Lindsay.
gineering and machinery-making Both these thould be utilised withtrades, it il not possible to shift in practicable limits upon the modquickly from petie time to war els of BritUh tnd United States
time production. There have been arsenals, but Urge scale production
many changes ln armaments ilnce of approved models should be carthe close of the Greet Wir. New ried on ln the highly specialized
weapons hive been developed. The and efficient existing factories. In
increased' cspacity of high speed Canada there are available enginmachinery ii remarkable, Engineers eers, experts, skill, experience, maand mechanics who are skilled tn chinery and ipac eentlrely adequate
theie developments are few, and for the talk. In the Interests ot efmore must be educated. Many ficiency and economy, the private
months are needed for the tooling Industrial system, which has provup of factories, the preparation of ed itself In peace and war, ihould
specifications, and the securing of be utilized instead of attempting to
special new machinery. It may not duplicate it ln new arsenals with
be necessary in many lines to place unnecessary delay, waste and exlarge orders at great expense, but lt pense.
Is vital thtt Canadian manufacturers
•nd their staffs ihould be given the
necessary information in regard to
new types of weapons ano. other Institute Head Is
war equipment, and should be proSpeaker at Nakusp
vided with enough experimental
orden to enable them to learn how
KASLO, B. C-Mn. V. S. Mcto make articles vital for defence, Lachlan, superintendent of B. C.
the production of which could be Women's institutes, of Vincouver,
expended quickly and extensively was guest speaker tt t special
In an emergency.
meeting ot the Nakusp Institute
Educational orders tor all the at the home of the president, Mn.
most Important war materials F. Rushton, with Mrs. Rushton,
ihould have been arranged three Mrs. W. B. Allan and Mn. A. Turntr as hostesses. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii
Mn. McLachlan reviewed Institute work ln the province. She
mentioned in particular the work
of tht dental clinics, tht solarium
tot crippled children, art'and banFORMERLY McBAINS
ScraH'w^k'aniTtplSAtufe. Tht
flalf Way Between. Fernie anc( speaker slid th|t;tata.Wimtn>_.n:
...tute it the bett Informid group
: Cranbrook
of women In the country.
Mrt. C. S. Leary who hat recently returned liter hiving been
£ resented to Their Majeitlei, King
JULY l i t
eorge tnd Queen Elizabeth, at
SID HAMILTON AND HIS Victoria, gave an account ot tht
proceedings.
She ipoke very feelORCHESTRA
ingly of tha royal pair and on behalf of both Captain Leary and h'erMRS. C. ROSIN
. self, thanked the people ot the
> IAFFRAY, B. C.
[ Kaslo-Slocan for making possible
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmi^npm tbeir presentation.

S

Phone Your
Reservations

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS

N.°'8teveni

Nevertheless, we htvt to fice
the itirk reality that, if we ara
attacked by countriei using existing weapons and methods, wt will
go down to destruction unless we
trt prepared tnd able to mist, tnd
we will lose, not only our miteriil
poHtsiloni, but also what it more
Important, our lives tnd llbertlet,
ti weU. It muit be retltied that
Canada la ln a far more vulnerable
position than she w u ln tbt Orttt
war.
. .
An Important fact to remember It
the predominant role which induitry playi In modem warfare. Theie
tre not dayi when phyilcal brivery
and pertontl feati of endurtnet and
itrtngth only can achieve victonr
and security. Wtrftre it preient It
carried on largely by machlnet,
u n d e r expert direction. Whtt
chance of safety has a country today without war machines? We
have teen examples of countries,
which had very little industrial development overrun by relatively
small forces of invaders, supplied
with mechanized equipment and
modern weapons. What defensive
value have large factories, fertile,
countryildei, opulent and peaceful
citii, towns a«d villagei, under iuch
circuitancei? They are only prizes
for invaders, and instead of Ming
in assistance in repelling them,
provide them with sources of supplies.
Canada It woefully behind in
preparation, lamentably undermanned, in.personnel, and deficient
ln equipment for defence. This lias
been the condition ilnce the cloie
of the Great War. In 1018 we really
believed that there would be no
more great wan, at least, for leveral generations, and adapted our
policies accordingly. We thought
we were entering a period in
which countries, instead of resorting to force, would consent to having their disputes settled by International law. Manufacturers is well
at othen were happy to cease wir
operatloni and to resume peaceful
rodnction. Outiide of thoie who
elonged to the skeletonized forces,
few took any interest in defence,
Money wss needed for many purposes. The land, air and sea services were starved, and military
research work came almost to a
standstill.
'•"..'...,
We were ln good company in this
erroneous conception, becauie the
ssme beliefs were held and similar
slides were followed by Great
ritain and the United States until
a few yean ago. Unfortunately.
these views and policies were not
accepted by certain other nationt,
who have been rearming secretly
and extenilvely. lin view of the
critical condition of the world, lt
ii submitted that the government
of canidi ihould do everything possible to expedite the training and
equipping of adequate forces to
protect the people of thli country.
Some progren hai been made during the lut two yean ln the face
of great difficulties but, after 18
yean of indifference and neglect,
much remains to be done, and our
national program should be extended snd pressed forward with
all possible haste.
EXPERIMENTAL WORK
BEHIND

e

"Tht Spa of tht Kootenays"
FISHING — SWIMMING — BOATING

defence would have been

Shilo (amo Big
Success Dalgas
Informs Rotary

•

MiisH
_____________
Wedi

109th Battery, TrailRossland, Winner
Drayton Cup
Eleven units ot cavalry, Infantry,
artillery, engineers, ordnance and
auxiliary lervicei made un the recent militia cimp it Shilo. Man., and
clote to 1900 men were under ctnvu, tnd underwent 1 rigorous
eeune of training under the command of Brigadier Brown, Major
A. E. Dilgit, comminding the 11! h
bittery from Ntlion, told the Rotary club Mondiy, i few houn ifter tht Nelton detachment mirehed
up from tht train to the armory.
While tbe weather left something
to bt deilred, the men accepted
conditions like oldtlmtn, and enJpyed their work.
Tbe unitt composing the camp,
Major Dalgai aald, were 200 Strithconi Hone undir Lieut.-Col. Harvey, V.C., who cirrled on luperbly
though bemotnlng the certainly that
eventually this force would be dismounted; 500 Princeu Patricia's
Ctntdlsn light Infantry under Col.
Cihoon: 150 Cameron Highlanders
undtr Lieut.-Col, MacKenzie; laO
Winnipeg Rifles; 140 of tht 24th
Fltld brigade Royil Cinidlin artillery undir Lleut.-Col. D. Philpott; 200 Royal Canadian Horn artillery under Lleut-CoL Blihop; 100
Royal Canadlm Engineer!. 50 Roytl Cinidlin Army Service corpi;
M Off icert Training corpi ot Manitoba unlvenity; ind 30 Ordnince
corpi undir Lliut.Col. Glbion. There
were three bands—the Prlnciu PiU
brail bind, the Cimeron Highlandart pipe bind, tnd the Winnipeg
Rifles ougle bind.
N I W ORGANIZATION

Pirt of the artillery training taken was under the new plan ot organization, with the artillery organized in regiments instead ot
brigades, following tht new British model, which givei greater flexibility, and ilio permiti greater concentration of powtr.
Thit yur tht W. A. Drayton cup,
tor the moit. polnti within thi 24th
fltld brigade, wit won by tbt 103th
bittery of Trlll-Rosslind, which had
t amall margin over the llltli. The
whole 24th brigade reflected credit
on the Kooteniy, Major Dalgai laid.
The friendliest feelings pervaded
the camp, in illustration being the
action of the Cameron Highlander!
when the 24th tield brigade won the
flag for hiving tht cleanest linei ln
the camp, an honor won lut yeir
by the Hlghlanden. Thtt unit, pliyed by iti bind, marched to the lines
ot the 24th brigade, which wu alio
drawn up in parade order, and
turned over the little flag with all
due ceremony.
Major Dalgas said he learned from
Winnipeg officers that tbt business
houses of Winnipeg cooperated in
the fullest degree with their loctl
units, letting employed have time
otf with full pay to attend the camp.
In thli connection he uid he wilh.
ed to thank the business men of
Nelton for their splendid aid in
thii respect, towird the attendance
of tht llltB bittery.

BUND MAN PROMISIS
TO DRIVE NO MORE
PEORIA, 111., June 26 (Al')-Thc
police hid one for the record books
today—the ipprehemlon of a blind
man for driving in lutomoblle.
Policeman Vern Roberton md Leo
Matuchbaugh vouched for thli itory:
Harold Swords, 26, a blind mm
receiving a state blind pension,
startled neighbors when they saw
him driving a car.
Roberton and Mauichbaugh, reported they found Swords driving
an ancient Jallopy down a quartermile stretch of little used gravel
roid running from hii home.
"I feel my way along," he uld.
"I like to run down to the brick
yards to chin with the boyi."
The astonished policemen hustled
him down to the station. Hi wu
released after he promised to drive
no more,

TO CONFER ON CZECH
SHOE QUESTION
OTTAWA, June M (CP).-Thomu
Bate, Czecktlovakia ihoe manufacturer, conferred with Mlnu Minister
T, A. Crenr and F. C. Balir, Dominion director ot immigration, on
details of hli proposal to bring Into
Canada a few key men to help itaff
a proposed thoe plmt in Canada.
From the minister's office tt wu
announced the queition will not be'
decided before the next cabinet
meeting Wednesday. A cabinet committee wu delegated lut week to
study the queition.

Kimb«Mv*rippry

XIMBERLEvT B. ' C.-The Anglican church I I I the icene of a
very pretty wedding Saturday afternoon when Helen Margaret,
youngett daughter of the late Mr.
and Hn. Wadiga ot Fernie was
united in marriage to Charlei William, eldest son of Mr. md Mrs.
J. W. Riehardton of Kimberley.
Rev. Raker officiated. Thi bride
who wu given away by J. W.
Richardson, wore t three-quarter
length gown of queen's blue with
matching accessories and a corsage
of pink roses. The bridesmaid wu
Miu Mary Riehardton, lister Of
the groom who wore a flowered
voile with matching iccestorlet.
The groom wu tupported by Robert
Brown. During the signing of the
register Mn. G. Graham rendered
a solo "I Love You Truly". A
reception wai held it the home of
the groom where the families md
immediate friendl Mt down to a
lovely wedding supper. The hippy
couple will reilde in Kimberley.

Snag Punchei Hole in
Door at Car Off Road
but Mines Occupants
Death wu "on holiday" when the
car ot Nick Bazuk of Erie, driven
by hli brother-lnlaw, A. Goblik,
•lio of Erie, went off the road near
Cottonwood.
A inig punched through the glut
of one of the doon, nirrowly milting the occupants of the car. No
one wai seriously Injured. Damage
to tht vehicle wu about $75.

Rossland Student
in Cycle Escort
of King and Queen
ROSSLAND, B. O, June ad-Jack
MacDonald, eon ot Mr. md Mn.
J. D. MacDonald, wu a member
of the motorcycle escort for the
royal procession, during the visit
ot King George and Queen Elizabeth in Vancouver.
Mr. MacDonald, who is a itudent
•t the Univenlty of British Columbli, hid remained in the cout
city for icvenl weeks following the
official cloilng ot the unlvertity. He
irrived home ln Rotiland Friday,
travelling via the United Statei
route by motorcycle.

Astronomers to Give
Lecture Rossland
ROSSLAND, B. C, June »-John
A. Marsh, ot Hamilton, past president of the Royal Aitronomical Society of Cmada, will be the guest
ipeaker or the Rossland Canadian
club on Monday evening, July 8.
Mr. Manh, who hu given many
lecturei on astronomy over the
National Network, will ihow pictures ot the eclipse ot 1932, taken
in Quebec, md will also exhibit 400
slides, including colored photographs of mountains on the moon,
solar fires and continental markings on Venus and Mtn.

±
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Sale of Used Furniture

CONVERTIBLE LOVNCE —

5 extrt Itaves

tj> I J *Vo

LIBRARY TABLE —
In walnut
2 OAK TABLES —
Good condition, each
OAK DESK —
Priced at
,
7 OAK LIVING ROOM CHAIRS —
Each
MOFFATT ELECTRIC RANGE —
6 plates
LEATHER LOUNGE —

$9.95
..$4.95
$6.95
$1.95

Full tig*

By MRS. a

D r i n d Mri. C. A. Mlttun. who
were mirrled recently ln Everett,
Wash., have returned from tbeir
wadding trip to Seattle, Rainier National pirk, Soap Lake and Loon
Lake. Mra Mlttun was the former
Eunice Borgen of Trail.
Mr. and Mn. P. Murphy, Fourth
avenue, have aa their guest for a
few days the former'i liiter, Mill
Sally Murphy of Vmcouver.
When the Ladlei' aid of Eatt Trill
United dHH_M____ in the church

$35.00
.. tjrt." D

WICKER CHAIRS —

$3.95

Each

BARGAINS IN NEW FURNITURE
SOLID OAK BREAKFAST SETS—
Extension tibia and 4 chain
HEAVY CAMP STOOLS —

M J QC
%}Cft**jd
IA

NEW POTTERY LAMPS —
Each
BED UNITS COMPLETE —

<CQ Q C
<.d.J<J
<M Q CA

Prieadat

$10.4V

REXOLEUM FLOOR COVERING—
Square yard

OQ.
faVV

Store Closed Wednesday Afternoon.
Open .later Friday Night;

FURNITURE

Rossland Social;;

ROSSLAND, B. C, June *t__Mr. city viiiting the- Miter Misericorand Mrs. L. E. E. Hamilton left Sat- diae hoipital, lett Friday morning
urday to ipend three wseks at the tor the coast, whore they plan to
coait. They plan to viilt with Mrt. ipend the summer.
M, A. Hendenon, who hai been
Himilton'a pirenti tt Vlctorli, and
also at Camp Arttbtn, Gambler ln Vancouver during the pait month
undergoing medical treatment, is
Island.
trom an operation
Mrs. Douglas Wood ot Oliver, is recuperating
which he underwent at St. Paul'l
visiting in BosSlmd, the gueit ef hospital
recently
Mr. and Mn. C. W. Olhbtrd. Mn.
FRUITVALIUDY'IS
Mrs. Russell Wynn It at Calgary,
formerly rulded here, Mr.
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY Wood
Wood having been employei by the where she Is to spend Several weeki
withtrlendt tnd'relatives.
FfturrvALE; B.C.-A pleutnt Weit Kootenay Powtr te Light viiiting
Mr. and Mn. Carl Brunetki and
surprise party was staged by the company about seVcn yean age,
Ladies' Friendly club, at the home Wlmton Churchill, Ralph Stat- their two children, accompanied
ef Mn. Arthur Wagner Fridiy eve- ion md Frank Blackwell returned by Mill Helen Bower, left Saturday
ning, complimenting her on her to Rossland Sundiy night after morning for Leader, Suk., to vltbirthday. Games snd contests were spending the weekend fishing tt lt Mrt, Brunelkl'e. mother, Mrs.
A. Hauiauer. '
.•.:"-:
enjoyed, followed by dainty refresh- South Sloetn.
ments terved by Mri. J. B. Doig, Mrs, E. Burkmar ot Victoria, acMn, B. E. Johnson, Mn. Ctrl Wig" companied hr her sons, James and SHEEP CREEK FAMILY
ner md Mn. W. Veltch.
Dick Burkmar. are visiting Mr. snd HONORS CALGARY LADY
The guett of honor w u presented Mrs. Sim Irvln. Mn. Burkmar is
ON HER 71ST BIRTHDAY
with a pair ot pictures. Othen pres- will known In this district, having
ent were Mrs. A. Ranson, Mn, W. resided here previous to taking up SHEEP CREEK, B.Q.—Mn. E. Me*
Murray, Mn. C. Wagner, Mrs. W. residence at Victoril three years Donough ot Calgary who is a visitor
J. Grieve, Mn. T. Grieve, Mn. W. ago.
up the creek was. honored' at a
T. Cole, Mrs, A. Endersby, Mrs. J. Miss M. E. Ball, social studies dinner party tendered by her three
B. Doig, Mn. B. E, Johnson and teacher at the Rotiland high school, sons at the home of Mrs. Ted Mcli planning to Ipend the summer Donough on her seventy-first birthMn. W. Veltch.
holiday! in Englmd.
day.
.....".a'.'.--" "-, •-•'. .. . .-."
Miss Dorotliv Irvin wu the gueit The family group of guests were
MRS. ERICKSON WINS
of Mri. H. E. Leaden at Nortbport, Mr. and Mn. C. McDonough, Mr.
KIMBERLEY WHIST Wash., during the weekend.
and Mrs. T. McDonough with their
KIMBDRLEY. B.C.-The ladles Mr. and Mrs, Louis Rossi md two mllies and Mr. and Mrs. W. Mcof the Moose lodge held a social children, accompanied by Mrs. onough.
>:
.
- •
evening ln the I.O.O.F. hall Friday Rossi, jr., visited the city from The honored guett wai "formerly
evening. Whist wu played during Grand Forks during the weekend. an old time resident of Rossland,
the tint part of the evening, the Mr. md Mrs. Joseph Gerace ot having gone to that city u a bride
prises going to Mrs. Erlckion for Tadanac attended the Mollnaro- In 1695.
firat, Mrs. Richardson, second, and Mulligan nuptials Siturdiy,
Mrs. Tait the consolation. A musical Gilbert and Joseph Jorgenson vis- MISSIONARY NOTES
program followed and a dainty ited Colville Sunday.
lunch brought a very enjoyable ' Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ruelle and
READ, NAKUSP MEET
daughter Marline, accompanied by
evening to a clote.
B.C.-The June meetMr,' md Mrs, Tony Ruelle and son innNAKUSP,
of
the
Missionary' soDonald, and Mrs. David (.aide,, mo- ciety was Women's
held this week at the
CHAMBERLAIN REGRETS
tored to Colville on Saturday.
home
of
-Mrs.
W.
Vinall.
H.
ITALIAN PRESS ATTACK Miss Adclyno Thornitienson wss Brodie outlined a chapter Mrs.
of the
LONDON, June 26 (AP)-Prime a Colville, Wash., visitor on Sun- itudy book and the deyotlonal topic
Minister Chamberlain expressed day.wu presented by Mrt. M. Kerr and
regret in the houie of commoni to- Mr. and Mn. Rocco Catalano and Mn. C. B. Hambllng. Miu J. Fawday at Italian preu attacks on three children of Trail were gueiti cett read excorpts from notes on
Great Britain, but turned down--a ot Mrs. Catalmo's parents, Mr. md missionary work in China. Tea/was
suggestion that the government Mrs. Joseph Molinaro, over the lerved by the hostess foliowln.!
weekend, '.
send a protest to Italy.
which a solo wu rendered by Miss
The prime minister said; "I would Hits. Alec Younie and son Peter Knox.
do to If I thought It would do any visited the city from Sheep Creek
during the weekend.
good."
John Freney spent Sunday tt
Colville.
.-. ,
"Paddy" Topliii of Sheep Creek
w u a business visitor in Rossland
during the weekend.Tommy Ecclei hu returned to hii
home here, after spending the past
the; bow thit heilihy Kidneyt
two
months it the cout and In the
S. ALLEN
(rem tin blood tin wilt, nutter
Yukon dlitrict,
—dn n a i ttWi ud stbtm, formed
Mn.
Jartiea
Petrle
returned
to
hall Thursday afternoon, final arAt et«-cliin|inj l«ini.n body It it
rangements for a gathering to be Rossland Sunday from .a week's vis- tf
dtcayt and rebuilds Hull. But il tin
held June 30, when the burning of it to Vancouver., '
the mortgage will take place, were Mrs: Gordon Lennox, accompan- Kidnej. hii, illneu wei; followi Btckmade. Mrt. J. McNeil and Mri. I. M. ied by her three children Ronald, ache, Rlieumitiim, l a u . Blood, Uck el
Mcintosh terved tea' at the clote of Bobbie and Patsy, leave Tuesday Emm, Too ttt^mt Uriiulion, SUeplmthe meeting. Other members In at- morning to ipend the summer viiit- IHII, Hudichts - all mty remit from faulty
kidney!- A. I heillh Mlepiud—>• a wise
tendance included Mrt, W. E. Ben- ing her parenti at Cumberland.
ton, Mn. T. F. Cullen, Mn. R. E. Mrs. Reginald Belaqger and two tnuutHn-mulltt ina kidney* I .
Davis, Mrt. W. Houston, Mrs. A. children are visiting at New West- ly wilh Dodd'. Kidney Pill.-lor oter fifty
Haywood, Mrs.'C.'Howe, Mn. W. minster. They left Friday.
mn th. (tntk. Kidney ren»dy—HMMcCory, Mrs.' I. Minion, Mn. J. S. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Swartzen- Uillommi-H...
101
Ross. Mrs. O. G. Robinson, Mrs. D, hauer returned to Deer Park FriC. Spain and Mrs, G. Jamet. Next day morning at.er a Slioil vStll In
meeting of the Aid will be the final Rossland.
one for the seaton.
H. A. Urquhart and Charlu McMrs. J. Clark, whose marriage Kenzie left for Vmcouver Friday
after visiting, here as guests of the
took place recently, was com]
mented Thursday evening when her former's son and daughter-in-law,
sister, Mrs. R. Arnew, Warfield sub- Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Urquhart
division, entertained in her honor ROSSiJViND, B.C., - Jamei W.
at a delightful miscellaneous show- Martin returned Wedneiday morner. During the evening court whist ing to.hii homt at Vancouver attwas enjoyed, Mrs. A. Mitchell win- er spending .the past three weeks
ning the fint prize and Mrs. A. in the city visiting at the home of
Crombie.the consolation; The gueat Mr, Martin's son-in-law and daughat honor wis Ihe reoiplentof many ter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ethridge.
lovely gifts, which were concealed Kenneth Orr left for his home at
In'a miniature houtewlth I little Unity, uk., Friday after spending
bride : ahd groom standing-at -the the week, viiiting ln Rossland at
door. A- detielous 'late'-repast Was the guett of hit brother-in-law md
served by the''hostess' at'midnight. sister, Mr. and Mn. Bert Stinion.
; FdR A_L
She was assisted in serving by her Mts. Iris Eustis, who hu been
sister, Miss Kathleen Lennon. Oth- l patient at thi Mater Milerier gueits Invited .were Mrs. Nels cordlfie hospital tor the put six
Building
Purposes
Nolen, Mra Fred Bell, Mrt. William weeks, wts Ibis to letve the InWilliamson, Jr., Mn. P. Lennon, stitution on Monday. She li conPHONE 701
Mrt. A. Kelly.Mlss Marie McLaugh- valescing at the home of her parlin,, Miss Margaret .Melrose, Mist enti in TraU.
Lillie and .Miss. Josephine -Kelly.
Miu Llllitn Barton of the Mac.MricJ/jP-Hamptoii B.ole.and.Miss Lean ichool teaching staff will
Ellnoi'c Hanna,"botlr of Vancouver'
leave
Wedneiday for her home at
have left after being house; guest Fernie.
of Mrs. George L. Merry, Annable.
Rev. Mother Monica and Mother
The visitors are cousins of Mn. Philomenla of Jeney City, who
Merry. They made the trip by car. ha
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DOCTORS CHECK
KIDNEYS FIRST

TRAIL SOCIAL
TRAIL, B. C, June 26 - Mri.
George Lacey his left for Wynndel
where she will be the guest of her
parenti, Mr. md Mri. J. Benedetti,
for a few weeki.
Mr, and Mn. W. E. Newton and
family, Tndnnac, Have left for Toronto, where they will spend a
month's vacation.
Ten tables were in play Thunday evening when the Our Lady
of Perpetual Help subdivision of
the Catholic Women'i league entertained at a successful party in
the parish hall. Mn. J. Ferguson
wis awarded the tint prize and W.
Russell the consolation. Mn. L.
Haines received the ipeclal door
prise. B. Frie acted u matter ot
ceremonlet ior the evening, and
Mrs. F. Kobluk md Mn. V.
Btynei supervised the entertainment Refreshment! were served at
the close ot pliy by Mn. P. Lagan, Mrs. B. Frie, Mrs. J. Cairns
and Mrs. W. Waite.
Mr. and Mri C. K. Smith of Robson vliited friendl here during the weekend. They were accompanied by Mrt, Smith's sister, Mist
Barbara Bonner of Vancouver, who
is their house guest for I couple of

;. $24.50
$1950

Homnpun eovtr .. i
CHESTERFIELD —
Tipeitry covtr
Chair to Match —
PrleasJ at
OAK DINING ROOM TABLE — (Ltrga), # 1 9 A C

Dodds Kidney Pills
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ROCK
Fairview
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Kimberley High
SdHMl'iFlrsf.

Boy Sells 20,000
Candid Shots of
King and Queen

Last Whites Leave
as
Terrific Eruption

Scientists Revive
'Dead' Organisms

BEACH TOWELS

MOSCOW, June 2t (AP)-Tw,
official Russian news agency, reported today living organisms datVANCOUVER June 28 (CP)-A
. Jfm. «.<
em
ing hack 20.000 yean have been reundid camera muahot of King
vived by Soviet scientists liter i
George md Quern Eixibeth h u beBig luxurious towels that glvt a splash of color and comfort to the swimlong sleep ln froien iofl. • "
come a gold mine tor young Ted
Underhill, i unlvenity of British
ming season, Buy plenty of these for showers, beach, or gueit use. All first
Species of water pluta u d fungi
Columbls sophomore.
and slso soil bacteria were found
quality. ..:'-.
Ted, a candid camera enthuslut, PERRWILLX, Aluka, June 26 in the frozen soil itnte of' eastern
School Publication. who
snapped a picture of Their (AF.-The test white ruidents of Siberii near the bonu of extinct
mammoth
bison.
thii
Alaski
peninsula
village
fled
Majesties u they rode put his
Ambitious Booklet house
in West Point Grey, nil iold aboard the government motorshlp
30,000 copiei ot the snip u d ex- North Star today at the height of
Soviet scientists, using nature's
of, 42 Pages
pects to run the total to 23,000 before terrific exploiioni from nearby retlgerator ln the Arctic for their
volcanic Mount Veniaminof.
the orden itop pouring in.
experiments have been seeking to
Large towels in the gayest of colorings. Checks, stripes and plaids. A size for
One af the meat amblUoui ichool Tbe money he'i made wil! fi- Only 10 natives remained behind; locite the boundary between life
publiciUons to ruch the editorial nance
every use, each
J&j
hli next year ln college. To the rut had left long ago. With u d death for many years.
.
desk of th* Nelson Dally Newi ln date he'has
the
leaving
of
Hr.
ind
Mrs.
A.
D.
cleared $800 ahd exIn September, 1836, they were
lome time U the "K.H.S. Annul!, pects to realize
Johnion, government ichool tuch- successful in reviving plant organmore
than
$1000.
UJ8-JT, the first.innuil to be pub- Orders for copies have come from ers md ndlo operators, Perryville
isms calculated to htve been frozen
lished by the students of Kim- u far u Guelph, Ontario.
wu cut ott trom tbe outside world. solid trom 1,000 to 3,000 yean.
berley high ichool.
Veniaminof shot huge columns The all-union icidemy of sciences
It consists of 43 pages, exclusive
of imoke ind fire Into • cloudless then undertook experiments to reof cover u d inside shuts it front
sky at five to 10 minute Intervals vive
"dud" organisms of even greatUd back, mostly mimeographed
followed by loud explosions. Flames er uUquity.
but also containing several printed
streaked down the mountainside.
pises.
Johnion estimated flashes of fire
The annual, u extremely interleaped 10,000 feet in the air and
esting one, points out thit during
smoke' 20,000 to 18,000 feet. Ashes
Imported.Beach Towels in novelty designs. Large^
the coun* of 13 terms the school
were thrown tor miles in aU direchu increased to more thin 25
tions.
enough to lie on. Very colorful and thick.
^ O ^
tlmu Us original sise.
The volcuo cone, viewed lor the
The articles comprise a comSpecial, each
_._..._;
....—.***¥**
BULL RIVER, . B. C.-Mr. u d
flnt Ume In uveral wuki beciuse
plete record ot school activities In
ot the clear weather, w u many Mn. W. Leu entertained Thursthe term, Including clubi; debating;
day evening on the occasion ot
tlmu larger, Johnion uid.
social acUvltiu; sporti generally;
their wedding anniversary at a
literary contributions Including orbuffet supper when the guests
111th BATTERY
iginil poetry; poetic deicrlptloni of
were, Mn. Moan, Mr. u d Mrs.
i number of students; picturu oi
Bartlett u d fimlly, Mn. Nunn,
NELSON
the graduating class, the student
Mrs.
Julia McDonald, Mr. ind Mrs.
council ind fee edltorlsl boird;
R.C.A (N.P.,.
Thick absorbent Bath Towels in a size you will _
A. McDonald, Norman MicGlnnii
u d a healthy volume of advertisemd
CUude
McDonild.
_, '
ments.
Weekly Order by Major A. E.
SIRDAR, B.C. - Vito CarneveUi Wilfred Gnf w u i gueit ot hir.
want immediately you see them. A 59c value. A Q C
Bertha Murdoch composed the Dalgas, M, C, Week commencing and pete Commlser were at Cruton and Mn. Bowen. • « ^ y •-!>•;'Jum tl, 1939. Order No. 13 viiiting friends.
viledictory.
.
10 dozen of these at, each
.
_._. *t9 W;
Claude MacDonald waa a viiltor
PARTI
Staff of the 1038-30 K.H.S. AnComplaint l | being hurd here to Wirdner.
nual wu: Bert Oliver, editor; Au- DUTIES:
from motorlita about broken botUu Mn. J. Roul h u returned from
Orderly officer for the week, on the road.
lay Oughtred, assistant editor;
.
James Leith, treasurer; Betty Jean 2-Lleut. E. I t GUlott. Next for J. S. Wilson was a motor visitor Cranbrook.
Mrs. DiUon, J. Rossi u d son Mike
Ore, >art editor; Sophie Moskalyk, duty, 2-Lleut J. W. Hooker. Or- to Cruton Saturday ln connectipn motored
to
Cranbrook.
production manager; WUliam A. derly Sergeant for the week, Sergt. with K.P. Lodge work,
Pete Dillon, Jim Ross, Rodger
Hepper, Lilian Johnson, F. Richard- A. L. Kitto. Next for duty, A-Sergt M. Colombo, John Andlno, Tony Savorle
and BUI Flodin motored
son ind Fredl Thorliefson, social;. W. Solowan. Orderly Bombardier Lombardo u d N- Doblnin were at to Jaffray.
Glendon Brown, A. Csrlbeck and for the week, Bdr. it. S. Fraser. Creston recenUy.
SPECIAL OFFER
Mario
Costanzo has returned
Kenneth Clements, sports; M. Next for duty, Bdr. W. Woolls
Chartes Nelson u d Charlei WUColumbia lake.
English towels in size '25x50. Slightly substandard.
O'Neill Jeannette Leaman and Joan Trumpeter on duty, Boy G. M. lOn were it Creiton attending Uie from
:c
Rudy Costanzo vliited hii sliter
Richter, literary; Betty Jem OreLeask.
If perfect these would sell for 59c each.
Masonic lodge,
Mn. Arvid Dimstrom.
*mW4
md J Smythe, humor; Margaret PARADES:
Frank Romano of Creiton w u a
' f'. •'
/ -^S/
sEach
..............
McMahon, royal visit; Kenneth Cle- The battery will assemble u visitor here, looking after hli pole Mn. Ross of Douglu Ranch was
h
X"'V.-''.' '
I.
ments, William Hepper and James usual on Tuesday, June 27, Fall Interests at Kootenay Landing a guest of Mrs.
Miss Charlu
Leith, advertisements; Mlu DiU, tn will be sounded 1948 houn,
whan ha bad aeveral can ot poles Mn. R. Graf, Verne
Dillon.
inoFred Graf
Miss Thiessen, Mln Travis and Mr. DRESS:
reedy to load. Mrs. Romano md were Jatfray vlilton.
Grit, Alice Grit,
Tysoe, itaff advisors.
children accompanied him u tar u Miu I. Maltman w u a guest of
Field lervice uniform.
Atbue.
.
.
.
Art work wai done by Betty Jem EXERCIKS:
Ore md members of the art classes; Rifle drill, toot drill, etc.
Mr, and Mrs. Brady u d ion of Mr. u d Mn. Kievill of Wardner.
ON SALE TODAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. 193 - PHONES — 184.
and typing by Sophie Moskalyk md GENERAL:
Creston fished at Slough bridge Mr. Graf and Mr. Costanzo were
Cranbrook vislton.
memben of the typing clauu.
The O. C. wishes to think ill test weak.
PANCAKE FLOUR- <y%j_
BAKING POWDER- f « ( t
members ot .the bittery for their E. K. Haynes u d Charles Wilson Pete Dillon, Mario Costanzo u d
. Roiebud, St oz. pkgi. ******
Fort Garry, 12 en- Ca. * / r
splendid efforts at Camp Shilo. The wan motor viiiton to Bonners Willie Flodin were vislton to Jafbattery wiU parede in FuU Strength
BAKEASYMrs. Graf u d family and Rudy
ASPARAGUS CUTTINGSSubmerged Raft
on July 1st lor Dominion Day cele- B_' Armatrong. wKh Bobby, HelSUGGESTIONS IN PICNIC SUPPLIES
motored to Fort Steele.
Sunbaam, 11 or. tlni,
I Ib. cartons, 2 fer ..
brations. Time will-be announced en, Miu Rollo Miller ot Creston and Costanzo
Miu
I.
Maltman
motored
to
Fer23*
2
tor
.'.
Leads to Belief
VINEQAR-Helnr,
on tonight's parede.
Mr. and Mrs. George Armstrong of nie to visit her parents, Mr. ahd
MEAT PASTES - Aiiorted,
RELISH SPREADSARDINES- . ;!
Coffee and undwlchu Medicine Hat were here plcnlck- Mn. J. Maltman.
Hedlund'., Vt';
_K_
Bait Food), S oz. Jan
I I ea. bottles
Constable Drowned osNOTICE:
usual. AU other functions u
t
tlna
....:.*****.
Brunswick,
4
tlni
Mrs. Moan and children, left for
IVPRY 80AF»CHEESE-Kraft or
T L OftaSr, 1 Brett md J. WU- Cruton where, they wlU ruide
' PRINCE RUPERT, B. C, June 28 before camp.
•
SHRIMP-Blrk'i, wet
BONELESS CHICKEN-AyfChateau, 1 Ib. cartom
t lirge cikei
(CP)—The remilnr of a collapsed
E. M. GILLOTT, 2-Lieut liams of Wynndel were here Sun- temporarily.
pack,
1'i,
tin
....
1
Lux Flikes, Urge size; 5;
day
fishing
off
Slough
bridge.
raft in Butedale Lake today led
for O. C. Battery.
COOKED HAMMario Costanzo, Pete Dillon and
7o_ tlna
*0r
SOUP—Tomato or Vegetable,
Mr. and Mre. Colombo, Sam Lom- BiU
searchers to believe British Columeakea Sunlight Soap; 1 KnitPremlum, lb
Flodin were vislton to Fort
bardo
and
Carl
Lavczclll
were
In
Aylmer,
_
S
(
t
bia police constable Clifford PresPREPARED MU8TARDting Baok—Reg.
MUf-'
Steele.
Creiton.
OLIVES—Stuffed,
cott of Vlctorls hsd drowned whil* POPE CONFERS WITH
French's,
gkA
a tim
-**-**•
vilue 80c. All for
« T
Mr. .and Mn. Bartlett u d timlly
making a 19-mile trip aerou PrinDuring a cruiae on the main lake were gueiti ot Mr. u d Mrs. A.
tat
* *
Libby'i, 18 oa.'bottle .
COFFEE-Hotteu,
SOAP-Palmollvi,
NUNCIO TO POUND BU ArmstWM of Cruton w u com- McDonald.
cess Royal Island from Surf Inlet
fresh,
Ib.
—....
4
oakee
to Butedsle last Monday,
VATICAN CTTY, June 28 (AP) pelled by a heavy stem to leave
Mr. apd Mn. J. Mader u d famSearchers at the weekend found —Pope Pius conferred tor 20 min- bis boat at Hall creek and w u here ily, Mr. u d Mn. V. Coitanio ot
the ashes of a camp fire md the utes tpdiy with Moniignor FUlppo Monday to take it In.
Galloway were guests of Mr. u d
remains of a ntt in the lake. A Cortcsl, papal nuncio to Poland.
PRUNES—
TOMATOESMrs. Costanzo.
search of the lake is being curled Vatican diplomatic circlei uid no
Large ilie, 40Sunbeam, _*J,
Mr. Battersby and daughter Girlie
out In the hope ot recovering the unusual Importance ihould be at- Prominent Youthi
of
Aberfeldie
were
Bull
River
vis214,2
tlni * * * •
body._
_ _
tached to the visit
itors.
Charged
Assault
WARSAW, June 28 (AP)-The
BURGLAR RETURNS LOOT
weekly publication Zespol said
of Writer Count Many New Homes
VANCOUVER, Juna 28 <CP)- Monsignor Filllppo Cortesl, papal
Clty police today were looking nuncio to Poland, received by pope
_—
for in elderly prowler who re- Plui today, had confined three vrxtimnc«,-__, Jwte » g& Being Built, Creston
,•••• :.tl
VANCOUVER DELEGATES TO
turned $3 loot to Ml victim.
DEATHS
times with foreign ministers Joseph -Count Igor Caeebil, young writer CRB3TON, B.C.—June building
The mm entered the horn* of Beck before going.to Vatlcu City. of a chit-chat column for a Wuh- permits in Cruton village run lo
ATTEND YOUTH CONGRESS'
By .The Canadian Praia,
Mn. G. H. Greenwood Siturday A Catholic newi agency uld the lngton newspaper (Times-Hcrald), a total ot $10,000, futured to a
whUe ihe w u in the garden, she papal nuncio probably would "per- uld today he w u beaten and considerable extent by rwldences
VANCOUVKR, June 26 (CP). EDINBURGH-Brig.
General
Sir
Kirkpatrick
of
Edmonton
on
their
noticed the man leaving and chas- soniUyinform Uie Holy Father that threatened with emasculation by of smaller dimensions. New home CRANBROOK, B. C, - Mrt. O,
Robert Gllmour, 02, captain of tho Al Bharniaon, executive lecretary
ed the itruger down the street. the Pollih naUon ilncerely wlshei five or six young men who tarred building In the orchard'district is E. L. MacKinnon wn a bridge and wiy to Kelowna where they will Royal Company ot Archers, the of the Vancouver youth council, will
He returned the money when ihe to maintain peaceful relations with and feathered htm early Sunday also notable this month, several of tee hostels on Friday afternoon. spend the next fortnight visiting Klng'l bodyguard from Scotland, attend the fourth Canadian Youth
accosted him u d continued', on hii ill neighbon" but with Beck's res- atter a dance at the exclusive War- the growers being busy with en- Mn. H. _ Harrison poured tea, Dr. md Mn. Walter F, Andenon, LONDON—Dame Maria Ogilvie congress it Winnipeg June 30 u a
country club.
way down the strut . .
delegate from the British Columbia
largements to . their former resi- while Mrs. G. C- Wilton and Mrs. formerly of thli city. *
ervitlon thit "peace must be based rantor
Count Cassini, grandson of a dents, along with new construc- W. B. Johnstone helped serve. High Mlia Betty McLeary arrived home Gordon,- noted.geologist md cham- branch of the Canadian Student ason the principle of Justice and former
scorer at bridge was Mrs. Wilton. after completing her courie at thepion of women'i and children's sembly. About 30 delegates front
Russian
ambassador
to
the
tion.
honor."
United Statei, iwore out warrants In town the biggest Item Is the Other guesti were Mrs. Paul Mc- Provinciil Normal ichool it Vlc- causes.
Interested organization! will iravej •
UNDERWOOD
for I u Montgomery, Colin Mont 80 by 83 foot addition Cruton Val- Lene, Mrs. pletcher, Mrs. Charles torli. She will ipend the summer BUFFALO, N. Y. - George H. from here to the Winnipeg confergomery and Alexander Calvert test ley Co-operative association Is put- Davey of Timmins, Ont; Miss Mur- here at the home of her parents, (Henie) Smith, 68, one-time" baseTYPEWRITERS
VANCOUVER MAN'S LIFE
night, charging they constituted a ting on tho e u t side ot their pres- iel Baxter, Miss Jean Glendlnnlng, Mr. md Mrs. Sam McLeary.
ball star with New York Giants.;
Sundstrand Adding Machines
E. B. Paterson, Miss Marion
' SPA—Belgium—John Seaman, 18,
SAVED TWICE IN 48 HRS mob and committed an assault up- ent quite commodious general store. Miss
OFFICE SUPPLIE8
Flett. Miss Elsie Wilby, Miss Laura Mr. and Mrs. Paul Klineitiver one of Great Britain's leading autoon hint,
It
Is
on
cement
pillars
and
will
Bank Thief Escapes
have
arrived
in
Lumberton,
Mn.
VANCOUVER. June 28 (CP). - l u Montgomery and Calvert apHenderson,
Miss
Ila
Cameron
and
Underwood Elliott Fisher Ltd.
mobile
road race driven.
'
Klineetlver hai been spending the
Harold Martin wu lived from peared before Justice B. R. Glas- be two stories high.
Miss Nency Miles.
TORONTO, June 26 (CP)-An]
53«Ward8t.
Phone 99
Charlu
O.
Rodgers
Limited
have
winter
In
California,
and
she
and
MONTREAL — Benjamin George
death by a Vancouver fire de- cock this morning md waived hearMrs. MacKinnon was a hostess Mr. Klineetlver have recently vis- Berry, 87, member of the 1823 Ca- armed bandit took between $2000
partment Inhalator crew early to- ing to the September grand Jury. taken out a permit for a lubstanand $3000 from the Bank of Toragain
Monday
at
a
luncheon.foltlal
extension
of
their
lumber
itorited
Uie
Mayo
clinic
at
Rochester.
nadian champion paddling crew.,
day for the second time ln 48 Justice Glascock ordered the two
onto branch in suburban Forest
lowed by bridge for some of the
Miss Irene Countryman arrived QUEBEC — Loull Couture, 61, Hill village, at noon today. Ha
houn.
young men, both socially promin- age facilities.
Found unconscious In a gas-fill- ent, held in $2800 bond pending the In town the new residence In- party and golf for others. On this home atter completing'her yesr at prominent In shipping and aviation
escaped, in a motor car driven |
• -. • . ' '
. ed room at a Davie street house September court W. H. Robertson clude that of Albert Davies on Van- occasion her guests were Mrs. Eric the provincial normal school at Vic- circles.
by a confederate.
Saturday, ha w u revived. Fire- who appeared u counsel for the couver street L. C. Plumb h u .been MacKinnon and her guest, Mrs. A. toria.
MONTREAL—Charles C. Campmen were called out again early pair, waived the hearing and an- granted a permit for a new home A. MacKinnon of Victoria, Mrs. W. Babe Leask left for Goldfields, bell, 79, member Montreil Gazette
PHONI 106
today to find Martin u d an un- nounced he would waive hearing on Murdoch street, and a permit D. Gilroy. Mrs. W.-A. Fergie, Mrs. Sask.,-where he has secured employ- composing room staff 20 vein,
identified woman unconscious in for Colin Montgomery who he said haa been Issued Gunnar Lanon for J. D. McGillivray, Mns. R. E. Mc-ment
ROMS—Prince Don Giuseppe AlBathroom Fixtures
Williami Transfer
a new home he is to erect on Burney, Mra-aP. C. Coe, Mrs. Mar- Misi Pitricia McDonald hai re- dobrandini, 73, commander Papal
a gas-filled room at the same wai In Baltimore.
shall MacPherson, Mrs. Ira J. Mc- turned home from Victoria where Noble guards.
Fourth street.
house. Both were revived.
3-PIECE COMPLETE« «
Naughton,
Mn.
Robert
Taylor,
Mn.
Eut of town R. Thurston is addshe attended the normal ichool.
* / *
OTTAWA-Leon Pinard, « . He Up from _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Natal-Michel Club
ing a substantial addition to his G. M Argue, Mrs. Eric Freeman Misi Helen Gilroy hai returned waa a member of tho 1900 Canadian
B.C. Plumbing & Heating Co.
original orchard home. A new resi- and Mn. O. C. Redpath.
home having completed a yeir at Bisley team.
Sees Nature Films dence for Arthur Dodd is going up Mn. W. F. Cameron arrived to the provincial normal school: , ! DEAUVILLE, France—Ford Ma-jCor. Stanley d Vletorta Ph. 18)1.
on what w u formely the John
her son-in-law and daughter, Mrs. J. C. Grlndell of Calgary dox, 66, British author.
NATAt, B. C, - After a few McNarlan'd ruch, now owned visitand
Mrs. Anderson, after spend- visited her son-in-law and daughter,
postponements due to the failure by Jl. A. Dodd. Robt. Long Jr., has Mr.
ing
the
winter months.at Vancou- Mr. and Mn. Ray Lynch. Acot the films to arrive the Natal- a new residence nearlng comple- ver,
a*
. companying her were Mri. Duncan
Michel Rod u d Gun club finally tion on his orchard property In Ihe
A.
K
Tooke,
who is. in charge of C. MacDonald, Miss Helen, Miss
held the fishing and hunting mo- erection district
and Jack MacDonald all of
the
Trans-Canads
Airline
radio
station picture show at Natal theatre The effort is still being pressed tion here,, received word of his. Bernice
Calgary. Mr. MacDonald who now
June 18, All five films were se- to have money made available in transfer to'the Wihnipeg station, to makes
his
home at Calgary was with
cured from the Vancouver and Ot-the Creiton district under the fed- be effective- early next week. Mr. the' St. Eugene
mine during Its
tawa game commission md were eral government housing loan plan, TOoke.has been with the station boom days and later
was a brakemuch enjoyed by the audience. It u d u inspector in expected to visit here since 1937.
man
with
the
C.P.R.
here.
.
'
is now hoped that with a film here within a few days.
Miss Jessie McLanders left for Miss Mary Frost has returned to
catalogue available films wUl be
Nelson where she is spending her Cranbrook to apend «he summer
shown regularly. Those shown
holidays with her parents.
with her parents, Mr. and Mn.
which proved Interesting and edu- POLICE SEARCH FOR
Bill Haynes, student at the Pro- Mike Frost, on completing a year
cational wera "Warriors of the
UNIVERSITY HEAD vincial Normal school at Victoria at the normal "school al Victoria.
Deep" which ihowed the ways of
BATON ROUGE, La., June 28 has arrived to spend the summer Captain Macgregor Macintosh,
iwordflsh fishing; "The Home of
the Buffalo" taken at Watowrlght, (AP)—Police searched in vain to- holidays'with hii parents, Mr. and who is on a 1700-mile tour of the
vou.sa,THHtEk;» S W O B , t
Kootenay districts as provinciil.ordsy
for Dr, James Smith, president Mrs. Bert Haynes.
Alta.; "Fishing for rtree," salmon
PURIFYING INGREDIENT IN.'••YES.INDttD.THEY
Miss Helen Spreull returned to gmizer for the Conservative party
fishing on Campbell River, B. C; of Louisiana State University,
LIFEBUOY
THATS NOT IN OTHER SOAPS.
MADE TESTS THAT
arrived
here
Tuesday
morning.
Cranbrook
after
spending
several
following
alleged
"financial
irreg"Buutiful Nlplgon,'. troutfishingin
IT REALLY KEEPS WU SAFE FROWBA"
SHOW LIFEBUOYS
I AM,
Ontario and "Hunting Without ularities 'halted, temporarily at days at Trail where she was the Mrs. Marshall MacPherson had i
OVER 1 0 % MILOjR
LEARNING
Gun", bur, deer, moose, sheep, least, elevation ot Lieut. Gov. Earl guest of Mr. and Mn. R. R. Burns, tea Monday, afternoon honoring
goit md many other B. C. wild K. Long to the governor's chair. On her return to Cranbrook she Mn, A.-A. MicKinnon of Victoria.
BUT 00 YOU USE THIS SAME
THAN LOTS OF
THINGS 1
animals shown in their natural Governor Richard W. Leche, was iccompanied by Dr. Robert Floral decorations for the occasSOAP ON YOUR B t t ? .
'BEAUTY SOAPS'
wild itate. Silver collection was postponing his scheduled resigna- ___. Burni who ii i gueit at theion were masses of garden flowen,
. . • •'
principally iriiei an<fpeonles. Pourtaken to help defray the amensu. tion today, ordered Dr. Smith Spreull home.
Mn. Ira J. McNaughton was host ing tei wai Mn: W. E. Worden,
At a recent meeting Eddie Krall ot brought Immediately before a sin
• Ilia IrniUng hand of a little
Natal w u awarded the prize for del grand jury for Investigation ess at tea Friday afternoon in honor while Mn; Welter O. Scott aerved.
child •ymbolliM lite reiponilretching the heaviest ulmon by of irregularities Leche said might of har daughter-in-law, Mrs. V.Other guesti were Mrs. Eric MicWlity which nets on every did'i
May with the. Weight of three total several hundred thousud Ira McNaughton of Calpry. Mn. Kinnon, Mrs. C. J. Little, Mn. McW. A. Fergie poured tea, and as- Crindle, Mn. JL' S. Home, Mrs.,
•houldere—the protection aad
lounds. A number of there early dollan.
sisting with, the serving were Miss Ira' J7 McNaughton, Mrt. V. Ira
welfare of his loved ones.
.ishermen caught ulmon ai heavy
Dora McNaughton ana the gueit McNaughton, Mrs.G. E L , Macas five pounds but failed to enter IAPANESE FISHING
of-honor.
. , :.
. IL . Kinnon, Mn. P. C'.Coe and Miss
What did wouMu'l l_i) glad to set vides this complete protection, them. In an effort to raise additional
BOATS MISSING Mrs, Chnrles Schwaii of West Dora McNuightoiti
• . -. ,:
•ilde *25o a day ta provide hte with the aided advantage of aa funds the Natal-Michel Rod u d
income
for
life
for
you
beginning
Summerland
was
a
viiltor
here.
gun club Is holding a drawing.
fifclly, In eau of his death, wilh
TOKYO, June J6 (CP Havaij—
Olio hundred and thirty lishtng Major ahd Mn. Prtist of Colum- NAVY ANNOUNCES
an income of ISO a month fo* •t age 65.
craft today were reported missing bia Lake apt?nt,a few days in Cran10 years? \
Why not Illk it over with a North REWT SOVIET WAR
;
SCHEDULE CHANGE
along the cout of Mankya-Horudo brook. . - ..'. , , ' . y
American
Life
representative?
PLANES SHOT DOWN irovinco, northeastern Korc'au, fol- A. s- Uoyd motored to Cran- LONDON, June 26 (CP)..-The adNorth American life h u a plui"
brook
from
Cenal
Flat
to
spend
a
the Ufa Preferred-whlch proowing
i
severe
wind
and
rain
miralty
announced
today the hot:
. 'Example at »ieM, "'
TOKYO,, Juw 28 ;<AP)-Domel
AND WE USE LIFEBUOY FOR OUR
few days h e w
.",, ., . . • . • ' mil summer leave period for ships
WIUIONS GIT T»IM rnonaioN
(Japanese news agency) uld todsy jtorm. i
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
S.
Rouleau
of
HANDS NOT ONLY BECAUSE .ITS SO
of
the
home
fleet
was
being advancarmy officials in Manchoukuo had
TJEGUt AR lifebuoy users swear by
ii visiting here.
y .
MILD BUT BECAUSe ITS PURIFYING
ed to July—a month ahead of the
reported 131' Soviet Russia war- GERMANS CLAIM HAIL
. Kaslo
Mr. and-Mrs; Vincent Fink mo- customary time — "prepiratory to
JCv Lifebuoy's gentle, thorough
planes ihot down since May 20 in
LATHER REMOVES GERMS AS WEU.
SoUrJetithe
SPEED RECORD tored to Cranbrook from Nelion to carrying out of exercises in. Au* AS DIRT .Jg U ( ( | jj WASH M Y FACE
l«herforbith,complcxionandhincls
lighting
along
the
troubled
outer
Continent
spend
leveral
days
here
and
at
gust"
'
.
'
•
'
•
'
•
Mongolia-Manchoukuo border.
BERLIN, June 2d (AP)—The Ger.. .Fer bath—bcciuseitstops"B,0."
, . „ . . • • '
AND HANDS RIGHT NOW
The announcement also said the
A Domel dispatch from Blinking, man railway! organization reported Kiniberley. •u , .
. . . Fer cnsplcxien—because the lime
Mn. R. H **e» of Michel was a customary navy week celebration
WITH YOUR"
capital of Manchoukuo,, quoted a today It .had bettered the world
speciil ingredient in the lather which
"will have to be abandoned. this
Kwangtung army headquarters an- passenger train speed record with weekend visitor ln Cranbrook.
LIFEBUOY
stops "B.O." also makes the soap
W. A. Shrigley of Creston waa a year."
' ^
sr • » 1
nouncement that 88 Russian planes an average of 124 mllei in hour,
milder—over 205- milder by tut thin
were brought down l u t Thunday Ona of lta trains reached a top visitor in Cranbrook.
B.
W.
.Dysart
of
Nelson
waa.a
manyso-cillalone, ona on Friday and 15' more speed.of 133 miles in hour ind held
BIRTH RATE DECLINES
visitor, bare. •. • ' , Saturday. .; .
ed "beiuty
it as long ai 29 minutei at a time.
r;\ t
Mri Arthur Ham, who sccom- CANBERRA, June 26 (CP Reuand baby
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor ters)—Australia's birth nte is fillsoaps." Fer\
VAN. HAS QUIET WEEKEND, GIRL BURNED TO DEATH pinled
to Cranbrook last- weekend from ing, according to figures issued
DISTRICT MANAGER
• !
."•''•
VANCOUVER, June' 28 (CP) LONDON, June 2« (CP)-An un- New Denver, is Viiiting Mr. end here by the commonwealth statis208 Medic.il Arts Bldg. Nelaon. B.C.
tician. Last year It was 7.8 per
c i u i e 11'
One of,the quietest weekends in identified girl wis burned to death Mrs. W. G.'T. Taylor.
Mn. Robert Brewer of San Joie, 1000 of population compared with
the history of the city was reported in a blazing building on Queen
removes
California arrived here to visit her eight per 1000 the previous year.
today bv tbe city police's new Victoria itreet today.'
«"«" "
—
U H I
A L L P R O F I T S FOR P O L I C Y H O L D E R S "flying liquor squad," organised in A middle-aged womin tripped mother, Mrt. T. C.Armstrong.
The rate of natural increased hid
WlU U dirt!
CmdHtrauluitiiitl,—
«n attempt tb rid the city ot boot- on the top floor was rescued by Among visitors to Crinbrook this declined by ipproximitely. leven
lagging, y
firemen.
week were Mr. md Mn. Robert per 1000 of population since 1921.
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VANCOUVER BORN FLIER URGES WOMEN WIDEN ACTIVITIES
Burdens,..

Easier for Wife
fo Accept Fad
of Obligations

would, but It'i aaatar ta ba eerried
ind there'i w*o4y ta teQ his tbat
he muit walk and work or starve.
Yea, when a woman marries i
mm iba marries hii obligations it
he sees tham, unimaa bar ihere ot
his deb* and she keepi oa plying
u long aa he sees the neceulty fpr
paying. •.

Faddists...

Primitive Man
Was Nol Healthy

Mrs. McLachlan Talki Coloring . . .
to Gr-ttnwood Intt.

Gray Hair Heeds
Spedal Makeup

vided it h u not b**o «xpoaed •
gnat deal to wind and sun.
De bat wear bright colon with i
ruddy skin, and ivoid red or pink.
to* iporti clothes, i few mj accutertim iuch u begs, hat bandi md
handkerchiefs may be worn bui
black md black and white ii the
beat combination for diytime weir.
Tot iftemoon, gray, bieee, blue, offwhite, alio certein shades of orchid
will be mart
If the cheeks ire ruddy, de not
heighten tb* color with rouge.
The blue-eyed woman with pale
•kin will Una i wirm, rather deep
makeup, with a suggestion of pink,
flittering. The lipstick md rouge
should be rose or loft red. Use blue
or black mascara very lightly.
Brown eye makeup is not used with
gray or white hair.
Brown eyu with thia shade of
hair ara very attractive, md the
woman with this color combination
miy effect i more brilliant or vivid
makeup. A deeper lip rouge ind
violet eye shadow will be In striking contrast. In fact, abl may use
almost every ihide except brown
•nd green.

Piloting Planes Open Field
for Women Expert Believes

GIUZNWOOD, B. C.-The June
meeting of tbe Women'i institute
waa held June IL President Mn.
RICHMOND, Vi, June 38 (CP). the age ot nine. Growing up Into a
Cllft In the chair. Oeneral sppre-Twenty-nine-yeu-old Helen Hir- pretty, blond-haired girl, ihe took
cistlon w u expressed tor the visit
rlson.
nitive of Vincouver, who I few "joy tmmt" to Iba air and
of Mrs. McLachlan luperlntendent
claims the distinction of being tbe decided that aba liked thit better
of B. C. Institutes. Mn, McLichlso Tb* flnt streiks of silver that
second
womin ln England to obtain thu uythtog aha ever had done
Prpblema ot general Interest lub- By tOGAN C L I N D I N I N O , M. D. exhibited hook*d u d woven rugs
•n aviation instructor's licence and before.
mltted by. readers will be discussed
ind gave i general outlook on the appear to the hair ar* something
With
great
regularity
humin
bethe
fint
to hold iuch a permit in Unknown to her parenti, ah*
ot
a
ihock.
But
u
tbe
gradual
in tbUjmlumn. Letters unsuitable ings ire uked to go ind obearve uie u d work of tbe Women'i InSouth Africa, would like to se* wo- took flying leuoni »nd in 1W4 «he
will be aniwered
chmge goes on. lt Is tiken u a
stitute.
the
bee,
or
the
cat
or
the
dog,
or
men
aviation
enthusluts step up wu reidy to Inform tham their
provided they contain
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
It w u decided not to hold tbe matter of coune. If the fice il
md demand more recognition in daughter w u in aerial debutante—
ielf-addres»ed envelopes. the lion, or tbe laopird; the idea
it often adds an interestThere'i no way around the fact All names are held in confidence. being thit animals, especially wild general meetings ln July or Aug- young
commerclil
leromutics.
holder of u "A" licenoe. Two y u n
thit when i womin mirries i man Wiita Mlu Chitfield, in care of animals, keep themaelvei very ust u y busineu iriilng In those ing note to one's appearance.
For 2% yein. Miss Harrison hu later the woo ber commercial rating.
healthy, and that humin beings months to be left ln the buds of There are compensations that go
ahe marriei hii obligations aa ba thb
urned from $240 to $350 i month One thing led to mother and
hive
no
good
hibiti
or
Instincts
tn
the
executive.
aees them, assumes her shire ot hii
with thia change. You need hive
U in instructor In South Africi presently her parenti were a part
thU direction ittd could profit by
•debts, whetber they, are money
Mn. Cliff undertook te mike In- no guessing ibout your general
•nd England ind hu flown, since of her entourage, trailing her to
following the example of our brute quiries Into the adviubUlty of makeup, or the style md color ol
, debts to the bank or love debts to If O t h e r s . . . •
1934, more thu 1100 houn over South Africa where the heard that
friendl.
his fimlly. But where is the wonder
holding a dental clinic to Green- your clothes. There are quite defthree continents. In Vlrglnii only 1000 Britiah reierve piloh were to
Animals, we hear, ire very fas- wood.
woman who cin cheerfully econoinite rules to follow. Your classifi• month, she is qualifying for her be trued n a period of three yean.
tidious. The instinct for cleaalinea Two naw members were welcom- cation will be determined by tha
m i c ind then see her savings
United Stales commercial licence
is deeply rooted. Observing the toi- ed.
apent on a worthleu brother-incolor ot your eyei ind the tone ot
but declares thi Uck of opportunity Miu Harrison helped train thou
let of the cat, we ire supposed to The hostesses for tha evening the skin.
law who can't make a living befor women fliers ln the United i-ilots during a two-year sojourn
leirn a great lanon. Ducks, I un- were Mrs. Qulley and Mn. King.
cause he won't work?
States probibly will result ln her there, u well u many civilians,
You
know
the
ikln
changes
quite
dersUnd, devote a coniidenble
transferring her aviation propectlng spending between 600 md 700 houn
u definitely l i doei the heir, PeoIt makes a stranger's blood boil
portion of each diy to the ure of
ln actual instruction.
to Canada.
ple with blue eyu will hive pile,
to read thli letter, and don't we
their plumage, dealing painstakAfter the two y u n at Cap* Town,
colorless skin it middle lge, pro"My opinion ll that it is up to Pretoria,
know how the wife's temperature
ingly with each individual feather.
md Onwomen to mike their own way tn hamitown,Johannesburg
runs up! "Since we were mirrled
Hawks and eaglei keep their bills
made up her minaviation," she uid. "I've been earn- to come toahe
my husband and I have seen his
•nd talons icrupulouily clem. CatAmerica
u
d
ifter a
ing my living at lt now for several
brother through college and gradSERIAL STORY . . .
tle frequently lick each other's
at the i t l u picked Virginia
vein ind haven't had my trouble." look
uate school. Of course this necessicosts.
u
the
specific
location.
By
GARRY
C.
MYERS
Ph.D.
If women would go ahead and
tated ucrificu on our part but
They ar* also fastidious about
qualify themielvei for commercial Miu Hirriion immediately started
we had no children of our own Dn these diys when there 4a ao their food. There li a popular baflying positions, Miss Harrison be- taking the Federal Burwu of Aeroand were glad to mike the sacri- much hatred In the world and ao llet, n my joological friends tell
By DIAN HALLIDAY
lieve:; they would get them—In nsutics tests to qualify tor the
fices. No sooner than he hung much religious persecution, lt il me, thit inlmals will eat anything, There is a abort cut to obtaining
By M A R U BLIZARD
time. But there art not enough go- American commercial licence. Ultiout his shingle he got mirrled well for ui parenti to consider the but thii ii not true. Mirei will not batter autumn bloom ou late pering
after them now, she says, thus mately she expects to go to C u CHAPTER
40
"How?" the other woman pleaded.
t and lust assumed that we would problem of tolerance.
feed on plants that have been soiled ennials and tbat Is to shear their
for the formalities ot validatHer hat lay beside her on the "By separating all those things restricting woman's orbit in the ada
aee him through on this. Every It seems to me tbat om outstand- by rabbits. Most birds and animils, tops off. This shearing Induces
ing her English commerciil permit
air.
taxicab
seat
Eleinor
preued
bar
month we come to the rescue to tng Item In theteachings'ot "
md even insects, will eat nothing stocky growth u d changes tall,
you were talking about thoie emother*.
the tune of a hundred dollars or and Hi» ways of living
but what they have just killed. Win plants Into bushy, compact ones. hands to her throbbing templu.
tloni u d your conscience u d your
She already h u passed her physiTh* driver said: "which house, reuon. You'll have to decide tor BEGAN ON H I R OWN
more. He and hla wife play golf people wis His consl"
Long ago the Egyptians made a As shown ln the accompanying ma'am?"
Prom Vmcouver, Miu Harriion cal examinations u d hopes to
several times a week, go to all the feelings of others.
younelf what you w u t most"
rule to avoid water from which the Girden-Graph, when the plants ire
went
with
her
family
to
England
at
complete
othen tuts thla month.
the iportl eventi, give parties,
If- you, my fellow parent believe sacred ibis would not drink. Click' about ten to eighteen inches tall, She looked out the window. "The "That'i what he aald," Eleanor
while my husband and I econo- In being tolerant, then you will oos invariably preu out the con- iheer or pinch off three to four third one."
murmured.
The cab came to a itop with
mize on iuch thlngi.
want your children to be so. How tents from the food csnals of eater"He can't help you. He can tell Alldi, I would want to be very filr life with PhU. It's been i good Ufa.
nolie thit would have roused tha
When I complain my husband tolerant they will be will depend pillars before they aat them. Even
Phil. There would be no ques- You'v* n*v*r quirreled. You've
dead. No light appeared in Allda you what to do, but you ire the with
uys "Why he's just like a son to on the atmosphere ot tolerance they a sea gull wsshes a soiled fish beonly
one who can dictate whit Is tion of money. I'd w u t him to known the cloak ot hli love ind
Somer's house. If w u after midme and I couldnt let him down." breathe from Infancy. We parents fore he swallows lt.
hive all there Is. Dennis h u plenty protection. You miy find the put
but for younelf."
•-• He doesn't,realise thst he Is let- create this atmosphere in our atI am perfectly willing to believe
tor both ot us."
stronger thin the future when you
how? How can I know?"
The driver said: "That'll be four- "But
ting me down, making me hate titude; remarks and actions toward all these.stories, but I tell to see
. .. .
"Don't be a stupid girl You "And. ot coune, you'll make lots think of wlurt you w u t "
forty."
the brother, and sometime! Tm others who think and believe and that they have any particular lesEllanor wound her handkerchief
She paid him, saying: 'Wait i write about othar people, dont you? mon. How does Dennis feel about into
f. afraid I hate my husband. Of feel different frdM the way we da son for me. I also, invariably wash
a
tight
UtUe
balLDon't
you
know
now
we
icpante
your
writing?
And
how
will
you
go
moment. If there'i no one here, I'll
course there are always vague
We need to discipline ourselves, _ fish before I swallow it The
"You've spent all their llvu with
elements u d place our values? Do on without Phil'i help?"
be nlng back."
f promises tbat we will not lose a exercising the habit of putting our- sea gull Is not ihead ot me in that
Jessica and Sonny, Every minute ,
She rang the door bell. Alter a you love thii man?"
"I'm
'not
going
to
write
any
more.
penny of the money we hive selves, in our imagination, in the respect. Furthermore most itiimilt
from
the time they flnt Wriggled.
'1 . . . I think so. I've tried to I'm going_ 3 begin to live, to have
few minutei a light ippured (n
paid out but I know perfectly well place of others. Doing ao, we won't die i t in age which would be diiln your arms—ind before; Had JWi
"" ' question. But hii a mm work and plu tor me."
Ihe hall and Allda, to pajamas, aak myself that
it la sunk in a rat hole when it ridicule or speak slightingly of
ceful for a human being. AU
thought
ot that?". " '
voice, AUda
. the way he looks
opened the door..
Alida'i eyu, fixed on Mr own Eleanor nodded Impatiently. "Yes,
ahould be invested for bur old sny other person, his home, clothes,
mimils mentioned In this ar"Surprise!" Elemor aald weikly. when he comes into a room
paint-stained
fingen,
filled
with
age. Now Miu Chatfield, what can fsmlly, race, nationality, politics or ticle usually die at th* age of what
briefly.
But AUda. you're .trying.
"Surprise? I' ihould u y ao. What ttw way I feel when I am dancing sorrow.
I I do to stop the leak and force religion. If one of our children would correspond to about 10 years
lo drag me back to Something that
brings you here at thla hour? Not lb hlS anilS • * •"
the brother to support his own should apeak ill ot another child. old ln the lifetime of a human beIs
over.
Drag m* back With sentithat I'm not glad to aee you. Come "Sounds like a sixteen-year-old's She nld: "I guess there lant any mental memorlu.
especially about hli religion, we ing.
family?"
AU my life I've
infatuation. I do believe that'i point in talking it over any more,
in."
cin truthfully u y to him then thit
..voided
theml Do you think I'm
Eleanor. I would be likely to go
"I was in town for dinner snd I what it la."
Than comes a time to all of us in our home we don't mike iuch PRIMITIVE MAN
likely
to
itart
developing
tbe habit
on
talking
ibout
Phil.
I
happen
to
"He mike* ma feel u if I wen
didn't want to go back to Long
larhen we have to take our choice remirki.' *
mother example that Is often
think he has been—and alwayi will of remembering when I itart'a new
Ridge. . . . I winted to talk to gloriously young
of enduring injustice to keep the
held up to us by health faddists and
ba—a
swell
husband,
so
you
lee
it'i
that
enough?
Is
that
enou
ute?"
•
••
'"-:•'•••
you?'.
peice, or blowing up ln a raging ACT AS H I DOES
food faddists la primitive man. The
mike you put your paet wL nther difficult tor me to tee how "I don't know, but It'i not unAlida put .a box ot dgarata on to
war. It the war lettled anything
Then we will explain to the child Idea Is thst of a strong, wild brute.
Phil back of you? To leave your you cm Improve with Dennii. I likely. You'U be In a world that is
the table between them. "Nothing children?
• there might be an argument fbr lt, that If we had grown up In that As a matter ot fact primitive man
Mind you, I'm not uylng dont na either of them through foreign to you, WeU, com* »long
wrong, I hope?"
but it never does between nations other person's family, we probably was completely pathological; he
it Is not right. It you feel that your eyes. And buidea—"
•nd get a nlght'i deep. You hive 1
BB Eleanor ran her fingen through that
or between individuals, When the would think and believe and act as wu almost a pathological museum,
*)*>
lt Is something that must not "Yei?"
lot of thinking ahead of yoa"
tha hair above her temples. "Every- way,
fighting is over there remains the he does; that for him his religion is if we cm interpret properly audi
be
denied.
I
merely
suggest
that
"You've
already
made
up
your
Elemor had more t h u feu ow»
thing ia as wrong u it pouibly you look at it tram that angle. You
probjain to. be settled.
as precious as our religion ll to remains aa can be examined. He
mind that you want Dennis and problem ahead, ef ber. ".'.'.
can
De.
Or
else
it's
too
divinely
There'i no earthly excuse for a us, even more ao, perhaps.
had tooth disease, bin* disease,
and
m
i
have
lived
together
many
that
you're
going
to
marry
him.
When she got bick to Long Ridge
man's overriding his wife's wishes
Without embracing the beliefs foot diseue, aye diseue; ln fact ha inches of tha too growth. Thli re- wonderful to be true."
yean u d he h u done much for You have just ssid so ln so m u y her maid told her tint Miu Jeuiea';
to matters of this sort but if he has and practices of othen whose be- led a perfectly miserable existence sult! to wonderfully Improved 'That'i very clear," her hosteu . . . I mean that your lives seem wordi."
had
not come home the night Mir'.
the habit ot doing it she can't lief! ind practices are very dif- from the date of his birth to tbe plants for autumn bloom, and alio said witheringly.
be domestically and profession"I think I have," Eleanor whis- fore, she'd left a note for her father
"Can't I be a trifle incoherent tor to
break; it: There'i every reason why ferent from mine, L Garry C. date of hla death. ,,,
-:,.-. , gives a longer season of bloom. ,
ally
intertwined."
and
he'd
gone to New York at one*
pered.
| * V o w Brofeutonal man and his Myen, ihould like to be very con- It we could bring back Intact • In ymlr eagerness to have early a change? I'm not writing booki "I've been thinking
v. i
thlnkln of tbat In "What are you golngto do next?" after receiving it
do not hesitate to top the now, AUda."
wife ihould Uve within their in- siderate ot these other persons.
Neinderthiler (not juat Ua skele- blooms,
a
few
yean,
the
chili
'
ildren
will
have
"I'm going to tell ThU at once.
(To Bi CeattoMa*) .
i.
le and do without what their I Ilka to believe my own chil- ton, which ii all that we see of him plants. The plants hesitate to top the "It'i Dennis?"
lives
of
their
own.
And
Phil,
perAnd
the
children,
of
coune."
ider meant won't buy. But it the dren, having attended the public nowadays), even tha celebrated Mr; spond quickly u d send out many Eleanor nodded.
he will marry again. Have the "I wiU give you some advice now,
ng pair lacks pride and Is wUl- schools, have learned a spirit ot Steinbeck, whoie novel "The side buds which will form in th* "Maybe you'd better start at ttl* haps
kind of a domestic wife he's alwayi Eleanor, and I hope youll take lt"
ig to take' their plenum it othen' tolerance there; even more ao to Grapes of Wrath" is upsetting the axil of the leaves, thus producing
"Please."
expense, thit settles thit
"I don't know what tha begin- wanted.'
their home, I trust
sensibilities of ill my friends, could many more flowers.
"It always leemed to me that "Don't tell PhU, at once. When is
ning was, Allda. I only know that you
There are precious few prosperous
not adequately describe What an
... •
were the only wife he ever Dennis leaving?* .•.-..'
Prevent
dimage
by
dogs
and
cats
the
end
is
here
u
d
what
end
it
is
families that aren't coming to the A plastic manufacturer foresees awful phyilcal condition ha would
"Saturday."
- , .your
. . ihrubbery,
._.'.ft)w"er beds and to bo, I can't decide. My emotions wanted," Alida said softly.
ato
rescue of aome clan member. As that an automobile body may be 1)0 in.
"I've thought eet what Phil hu "Give younelf a few daya to
evergreens
by
spraying
either
the
u
d
my
conscience
and
my
reuon
often u otherwise the cripple could made all-plasllc and tuned out comdona to me. And what I have done weigh all things. You're . . . youll
plants themselves or the surround- are all mixed up."
take up his bed and walk if he plete within eight minutes.
Phil. It seems pretty well equal- be forty ln a few yean, Eleanor,
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
ing ground with 'a .nicotine solution.
"I wish he'd go back to South for
ised. I f . . . if I did marry Dennii, u d you will hive ipent hilt your to Soup G r u v y & S t e w
America where he belonga,"
W.O.: *_ bava uric add.to ro
"He's
going."
'
lystem. Kindly advise me whit particular diet to observe. I am 00 Sittto Rights Grey
"And he wants to taka you with
',
' .'
'•"...
"*'' .. ai '*• . . '
yeara of age and overweight"
him?"
Owl's
WiYM
in
Fall
"He wants ma to divorce Phil
Answer-How.do you know you
have Uric arid . in your system? SASKATOON, June M (CP). - and follow him."
Allda
uid nothing. .
Rights
of
Annie
Beliney
ot
TimaEverybody haa uric acid in his lyitem. Tbe normal amount of uric gaml, Oht, who claim*tohave been "Why dont you sat something,
Allda?
That'a
why I've come to
tfie_rat
wife
of
Gray
OwL
Sukatacid is two milligrams per 1000 cc
ot blood. It It rises above five milli- chewan naturalist who died last you."
"I
c
u
t
aay
anything, Eleanor.
rear,
will
be
determined
at
a
trial
grams you have an excessive uric
•cid. Thli c u be very accurately in Prince Albert at the October sit- This is one of thou things that
you've
got
to
decide
for younelf."
titigs
of
the
court
of
King's
bench.
determined. I do not believe from
your letter tbat you know whether
you havetoomuch uric add in your
system or sot Tbe ordinary diet
for uric add la to abstain from
purin foods— liver, kidney, sweetbreadi and n d meats.

Tolerance Is a
Valuable Gill lo
Your Children

Cut Plant Tops
for Autumn Bloom

WHITE ORCHIDS

K

oV*i

It Mates a Nicer Cool Drink

"SALADA"
£9 TEA

HE FLOATS THRU THE AIR...

as

More minerals hive been taken
out ot tha earth lince 1900 than
In all prevloua history, by conservative estimate.

fouAmiv&tL
By BETSY NEWMAN

GIFTS!

TODAY'S M E N U
Ham and Eggs With Spaghetti
Radishes and Young Onions
Lemon Rice Pudding With
.. ' strawberries
Tea i.
HAM

AND EGGS WITH
SPAGHETTI

Uw your favorite recipe, tor spaghetti, adding cheese u d tomito
uuce to taste. Allow one hard
cooked egg arid a generous piece of
boiled ham to each serving. When
spaghetti la cooked u d seasoned,
cover bottom of weU buttered baking dish with a layer ot (t
'
On that place one hard cooked
egg per penon, add another layer
of spaghetti, then a layer ot boiled
ham. allowing a piece for each
penon to be lerved, ind lastly add
a layer of spaghetti. Cover with well
buttered crecked crumbi udbake
ln 350 degree F. oven for 45 minutes
or until ready to aarva. '

How to get your FREE gifts
Jiut MN tht raqetnd nnmbaw el "JtnSlUh" <ad>
tttsen -htnUfitt toap cartas, Simply .tnd pta cartoa
mit bj Tare*! fern toi Imtt Srothv. Limit.*,
Bu4,vaa3|M.
Donot.neloM«l«t«r,donot«.l,.Implrll.a»Ilh
•trlna and inclnd. • .lip of papatr tt.tint your N.m.
out Aitrm* In block letters, numbM of cltton nd.
mclOMd and flit rajulred.
• ftb pair geetfiu*Diiaa.ti..i_> tfjf

'

all orer the world, us* SunCMART
i j light's rich, loni-lait_i,*entleludsfordlshea
_
and household cleaning as well as every waihday.
Thar know that Sunlight geti clothei iweetimelllng... c l e a n . . . quickly, without hirmful
•crabbing and rubbing io injurious to fabric*.
Sunlight li guaranteed all-pure s o a p . . . safe for
'
...handa too. Sara carton anda for
a better quality FREBjlfts- .
B* mre to order eeverel
ban ot SunUght from your
d e a l e r . . . todayl

START SAVING >
THB ENDS I
PRINTED IN ^
•ENGLISH'

SUNLIGHT SOAP
.'fiiHi'iifltiH

i

u you would for an:
and be sure It'a freahl
Melt one equara of chocolate over
boiling water. Add to thii one cup
ot fresh, strong coffee, bring to
boll; cook 10 minutes, add another
cup of fresh, itrong coffee and
one-half cup maple ayrup.
_.
Chill mcf place ln linker with
a cup of whipped cream. Shake
vigorously. Pour Into glasses. Serves
four.

LUNCHEON IDEA
Out of ideas for luncheon dishes?
Banana Ham Rolli wUl roll up
meal-Ume honon lor you. Add a
green ulad, aome rolls and coffee,
md you're all set for a tuty lunch.
Recipe requires onetablespoonloft
butter, teupoon prepared muatard,
six thm slices boiled ham u d six
firm bananu, peeled. Mix together
butter md mustard u d spread on
ham. .
Wrap a slice of prepared him
ibroundeich banina u d f u t e h with
toothpicks. Place in buttered, shallow baking p u and jpiir cheese
uuce over bananas. Bike in SSO
LEMON RICE PUDDING
Boil one-half cup rice in one degree j . oven for ,30 minutei or
quart mUk until very soft Add to Until bananas ire tender. Serve hot
it while hot the yolks of three with cheese sauce from the pan.
eggs, ona cup sugar, the grated rind Six servtogi.
oTohe lemon end ohe-baB teaspoon
salt. '•",
y:"OHII*W •AU<Si' " V
Itan Into pudding dish, but tha To inak* tha 'aaUM you will rewhites of eggs vary-tim with four quire one u d one-half tablespoons
tablespoons powdered sugar and butter, one and one-half talbespoons
juloe of lemon, put on top of pud- flour, three-fourths cup milk, ohe
ding and brawn. Cool and serve In and one-half cups grated Canadian
dishes surrounded with fresh, cheese. Melt butter, add flour and
sUr until smooth. Stir in milk
sweetened strawberrlaa, •';.,.
ilowly. Add cheeie and cook, itirrlng constantly until uuce is
• U T « IN CAg-HROEr
Mash one can smoked Norwegian smooth and thickened..
sardines with one-half onion, grated,
and ont-half cup. bread crumbs. If GRAHAM CRACKER Pig 8HELL
oU from c u Is not; attfficlent to It <*lla iar ona cup finely-rolled
moisten the mixture, add a Utile graham cracker crumbs (about 14),
butter. ••-•••••-_ " three tablespoons jugar, one-feurth
Sprinkle over top of beets and,
If (faired, arrange who]* sardines
crumbi. "Bas— ilowl
F. oven for about 30 minutei until
beets md fish ire heated through.
It'i delicto-!
butter and butter with paltry
er or two knives until thoroughly
blended. Add syrup and mix well.
c o r m PUNCH ••>
Preu firmly to ohe-elghth thickA big party or lust that "certain ness
bottom and sides of pie
party" ot ohe 'will like a coffee plate.over
Bake In moderately alow
punch that's mad* with maple oven (33S
degrees F.l for 20 minlyrup, creim and chocolate. '••
Make your coffee double strength utes. Cool before idding filling.

"it
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Sport OXFORDS
iport Oxfords tor boyt and
girls. Comfortable shoes tor
any occasion.

Nakusp Honors NELSON
Rev. (. Addyman
and His Spouse

PaVOt

Monetary Witness

Social..

lo C. C. F. Fold

By MRS U. 1. VIGNEUX

rtvi

•BUY 2 ^
White

e Of interest ln Nelaon and ton ln Ymlr, where they viilted Mr.
Kailo Is the notice of a marriige McLanden.
VANCOUVER, June 26 (CP) ii, London, Eng., it SL Matthew's
• Shoppen ln Nelion yeiterdiy
J. Lyle Telford of Vancouchurch, Earling, Saturday, May 20, Included Mr. ind Mn. George Baird Mayor
ver,
who resigned from the Cowhen Mirgaret AUan, formerly of of the Relief Arlington mine.
operative
Commonwealth Federaand Nelion, niece of W. R. e John Hawet of Willow Point tion lut year,
aald in in interview
NAKUSP, B. C. - Rev. and Mrt. Kulo and
the late Mn. Allan, be- ipent yeiterdiy in town.
today
tbat
"so fir u I know I am
C. Addyman, who leave ihortly for Allan
cime Uie bride of F. T. Sheffield
beck
In
the
party
now," and that
Terrace, B. C, were honored by of
e
Mr.
uid
Mrs.
L.
L.
Robhuon
London. The church w u beauprobably he will be a candidate
FOR WASH WEAR'
the United church congregation at tifully
decorated with white flowert. ot Ymir ipent yeiterday in the city. tor
leadenhip
ot
the
CCF's group
an evening gathering here Thun- The
bride choee a two-piece iuit e F. Beresford, High street and ot teven In the rBitiih
Columbia
day The guetti ot honor were given in French
Unshrinkable Material for
milt blue with clover F. Peter of Kulo vliited Silmo legitlalure lt he ii nominated. a hand-painted picture of a local ink accessories.
A reception foi- Sundiy and were gueiti ot Paul
your summer frockj tnd
beauty tpot, presented by the preii- iwed with immediate
The convention, icheduled lor
relative!
and
Britlng.
dent of the Ladlei' aid, Mn. E. W, friends attending. Mr. and Mrt. Shef- e R. H. Gny of the Gold Belt three dayi wu to have ended last
skirt*.
BUI.
field ipent their honeymoon in mine viilted hli parents, Mr. and night but a itormy teuton most
ot
Sunday
delayed,
adjournment.
Mrt. BUI laid, "We, the friends London.
Mn. J. B. Gny, Sunday.
36 inches
of the United church take thli ope Mr. and Mn. W. Fraser of
*• Sundiy, Mr. md Mn. C. I. Mayor J. Lyle Telford of Vanat
portunity ot expressing our ap-Kootenay Bay vlslte^ town yeiter- Archibald and Mr. and Mrt. Gor couver, who resigned trom the C.
preciation of your help and work day.
don Bennett motored to Trail to C. F. lait year becauie of the resoamongst us for the past five yean.
e Mrs. T. H. Bourque, Houston visit the former'i son, Farnn C. lution paued lut year barring dual
Leaders in Footfathion
There are timet when our beit ef- itreet, who hu tpent the put week Archibald, who li a patient in Trail- elecUve office, pot ln hli flnt apinches
fort! are misunderstood and physi- in Kooteniy Lake General hotpital, Tadanac hospital.
pearance it the convention u the
cal weariness or mental depression hu returned home.
•
e Min Jmet Whitely of Sheep morning teuton opened.
may lap our itrength, but, 'they
e John Gilroy of Willow Point Creek vitlted town yeiterday.
Dr. Tellord. already a member
that wait upon the Lord than re- spent yeiterday In the city.
e Shopen in the city yeiterdiy ot the British Columbia legislature
new their itrength'. The lufferlng • The Knights of Pythias hall Included Mrt. Berry of Harrop.
tor Vancouver-Eait, w u unable to
li a patting phate md the gladness wai a happy icene one evening lut a Miu Jessie McLanders, who continue hit party membership
is a lasting one, therefore to be week, when memben of the itaff hu been visiting her parenti, Mr. when elected mayor, hii second ofPhone 200
Baker Bt
enlisted ln a great cause and toof Wood, Vallance Hardware Co., and Mrs. C. R. McLanden, Innes fice. Action of the convenUon Sunwatch the development of the Di- gathered to welcome Alex Allan, street, leaves today for her home In diy left the wiy open for hli readvine' Image In tome of those we their new lecretary-treuuter, re- Cnnbrook.. .
- •
mittance to the party, .
come in contact with, far outweighs cently of Staveley, Alta., and Mra.
e Leslie Dee of Cutlegar, B. C, As nominations were called tor
9:18any cott. After all the vaco- Allan, also to honor two ot their wu visiting L. P. Walton for the chairman ot the speakers and radio
CBS-Ernie Hlcktcher'i otch.
tion which one might shrink is employees, Miu Ruth Erickson and weekend.
committee, acting chairman' Alfred
DL—Fulton Lewli, commentator
only the living of in ordinary life, Gordon Mackenzie, whose marriage e Mr. and Mn. J. Wallace of Hurry ot Vancouver, when Mayor
NBC—Bueball game
in unlton with God, and alongside Is to take place in Nelion, July 5. Ymlr viilted town at the weekend. Telford's name was read, commentP.M.of those we want to, help, shar- R. L. McBride, preildent and man- e Shoppen In the dty yetter- ed: "Dr. Telford is not a member."
9:80—
4:30—information Pleue
ing their joys and sorrows. 'One ager, presented Mill Erickson and day Included Mn. George Helbec- Hii name wu itruck otf, but there
ROBSON, B. C. — Miu Barbira
NBC-Count Baile'i orch.
9:00 Robert Benchley'i fun pgrm. NBC -Pinky Tomlln't orch.
thought, I have left behind a few Mr. Mackenzie, wilh a check from que and sons of Bonnington.
Bonner of Vancouver is viiiting h>ir
were unorganized protests from'the
6:80—Benny Goodman's orch.
loving souls'. We extend our heart- the company, while the gift trom
brother-in-law ind lliter, Mr. and
e Mn. L. H Choquette, Latimer rear. Of tbe ball
.
,
CBS-Henry
Klng'l
orch.
(;30-Fibber McUree and Molly
Mn. C. E. Smith. :
felt wishes for success to you ln the staff, preiented by Roy Sharp, ttreet, returned Sundiy night from Juit before the meeUng adjournA New York court got but a
10.00—
6:00—Mr. Dlitrict Attorney
your new field, and May God blesi was a handsome cue ot flat silver. a few weeks visit in Vancouver ed, Dan Sullivan, a delegate from ihort glimpse ot Noel Carter,
Mrs. J. Witen of Vancouver it
NBC—Newi reporter
6:00—If I had the Chance.
and prosper you ln all your work. Appropriate speeches followed. Mr. and Victoria.
above,
a
witness
in
the
U.
S.
Vancouver-Bast
referred
to
the
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mra. C.
NBC-Daryl Harper'i orch.
, 630-Uncle Walter'! Dog Bouee
Personally I feel God hai been Allan alto ipoke. Dancing tnd cardi
e
A.
G.'Norcrosi
and
his
brother,
overnment'i
cue
agalnit
Wilacting
chairman's
remark
that
MaPitblado.
MBS—Tony Cabot'i orch.
6:30 Inside Story
guiding you and preparing you for were Indulged in, this being follow- Fred A. Norcross, of the Reno mine yor Telford was not a C. C. F. am P. Buckner Jr. accused of a
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Tutt have u
'7*10—Fred Waring, Pleasure Time CBS—Erwin Ifeo, organlit
a greater work ln the future."
ed by a ilt-down lupper. Thoie were city viiiton yeiterday.
Jl.000,000 mail fraud in sUeged gueiti. Mrs. Tutt'i brother-in-law
member.
7:15—Jimmy Fidler
preient were Mr. and Mri. R. L.
to.-is—
e Mra. W. K. Gunn and daugh- Sullivan said tbe Vancouver-fast manipulation of Philippine railand
iliter, Mr. and Mn. Todd of
The
program
included
a
vocal
7:30—Johnny Presents
McBride, Mr. and Mra. Roy Sharp,
NBC—Muilcil Contruti
council had been informed way sondS. Buckner is charged
Vincouver.
solo by Mlai Knox, a duet by Mn. Mr. and Mn. R. B. Morrii, Miu ter Evelyn have left on a vacation dlitrict
7:30—Big Town '
by Preildent W. W. Lefeaux. that with having assembled a "beauCBS—Nlghtcip Yarni
Mr and Mn. Duncan Carter, have
A. Berling and Mra. T. Steenhoff, Edna Watts, Milt Gladys MacLeod, to•Seattle.
8:00-Dick Powell'i Show
Ernest Marsden of the Relief Dr. Telford's resignation would ty lobby" of which Mlai Carter
10.30—
left for i ihort motor trip to the
two humorous reading! by Mn. F. Mill Frances Lincoln, Leilie Mc- Arlington
8:30-We, the People
no effect upon the two-office w u a member, in Wuhlngton.
NBC—Muilc by Woodbury
Windermere.
Daglith, a tolo by P.' Henke, a duet Eachern, E. Stromstead, Clare Jew- in Nelson. mine spent the weekend have
COO-Carnlvtl, vtrlety
On
the
day
of
the
trial
Miu
clause
of
the
constitution.
.
NBC—Sleepy Time Tunes
Miss Phyllis Benson is visiting
by I. Shledel and P. Henke, read- ett, Mr. and Mn. W. C. Kettlewell,
• Mrt; F. Peter of Kaslo visited He moved that Dr; Telford he Carter was sailing for Europe
CBS—Ted Weemi' orch.
friends In Nelson for t few diys.ings in the Yorkshire dialect by Rey. Mr.'and Mn. Arthur Foiter, Mr. friendl
to
loin
a
show.
After
her
brief
in
the
city
Sunday.
•
declared
a
member,
of
the
party,
DL—GaSO. Redman's orch.
C. Addyman, > and a solo by Miss and Mrs. Alfred Jeffs, Mils Helen
• Shopcprs in Nelson yesterday but the motion was ruled out of testimony she wti whliked.
NETWORKS AND STATIONS HlOOBeitrice Steenhoff. Chorui' with Jeffs,-Martin Robichaud, T. W. Hll- inclhded
Olien'i orch.
all preient taking part, were led by tey, Miu Jean Cruickshank, Miss Pointy Mra. M. Roberts of Willow order becauie the convenUon had away to catch her bott
NBC-KH, Loe Angelu; KGA, KHQ NBC—Geo.
.
Miu J. Fawcett G. Keyi wai the Mary Winlaw, Mr. and Mn. Clar- e On the occasion of their decided to adjourn.
Spokane: KGO, KPO, Sin NBC—Piul Carson, organlit
chairman.
ence Ward, Mr. and Mn. E. W.twentieth wedding anniversary Mr,
.Francisco; KGW,'Portland; CBS—Garwood Vm'i orch.
DL—Phil Ohman's orch.
KJR, Seattle; KOA, Denver NBC-News.
Refreshments were served by Shaw, Mr. and Mra. Bert White- and Mrs. C. A. Lanon entertained
head, Robert Walton, Mr. and Mn. Saturday night In the Knlghti of
tlie Ladlei' aid. <
FRUITVALE, B.C.-Mn. V. Mills
CBS-KNX, Los Angeles: KSL. Salt
S. P. Bostock, Mr, and Mn. N. A. Columbui hall, when well over 100
w u hostess to the United church.
Lake City; KFPV, Spokane;
Brown, Miss Edna Nelion, Mlw Hel- gueits were present For tht occaLadies' aid at the home ot Mn. W.
CBC
NETWORK
KOIN, Portland
en Macintosh, Norman Andenon, sion an elaborate decoration ln pasBONNINGTON, B. C. - George Veltch Thundiy.
CFCN
CJAT
CBR
Verdun Scott and Alfred Jefft.
DL & MBS-KOL, Seattle; KFCR, CJCA
tel shades wu carried out in streamMill Ida Slefrlt w u hostess to the
SILVERTON, B. C. - Bev. F. Piatt, of Trail, a former retident
780
1030
910
1100
e S. Btlcolm of the Reliet Ar- er effect The Dowen uied were Browne ot New Denver vliited here, h u returned and it on the Trinity Lutheran Ladlei' aid at the
San Francisco.'
lington mine wai a weekend visitor roses and peonies. Pastel lighted town Wedneiday.
itaff ot the Weit Kooteniy Power home ot Mn. A, Nelion Wednet' '
in town.
tapen were alio among the effective
P. M.—
tM.—
A. M. Ham hai returned 6c Light compiny. Mra. Piatt and diy evening.
SHEEP CREEK, B. C.—Mrs. C. e Mr. and Mrs. P. F» Poulin, decoration arrangements. Huge wed- Mri.ipending
H. Smith, Kay Hassett and H.
a week ln -Cran- children are expected to join him
8:00—Hotel orchestra
Vandergrift of New Denver was a Carbonate atreet, hid as guetti Mr. ding cakei made ot Ice cream com- after
In a week or two.
Olsen, who have been vltltlng at
y
'
NBC—Informition Please
' 3:30—The Russian Vagabonds
weekend guest of Mrt. N. C. Van- Voulin's. counsin, Mits Mercedes pleted the anniversary effect A buf- brook.
Pincher
Creek, Alta, have returnMr.
and
Mn.
T.
Andenon
viiltCaptain
Maitland
Harriion
of
3:45—Vacationland
CBS-Dick Powell's Show
dergrift.
Gregoire of Montreal. She plans to fet supper w u served and an orSpokane.
Howter, who hai been the gueit ed.
4:00—Melody Rendezvous
COOMin Mona Armitage haa return- leave today for Japan, returning chestra provided good dance mu- edMin
Miu
Barbara
Johnion of Trill
of
Mr.
and
Mn.
G.
N.
Brown
at
F.
A.
Mott
vliited
New
Den4:30—Moodi and Muilc
CBS—Dick Aurandt's orch.
ed from a holiday ipent in Calgary. via San Franciico, enroute home. sic. Those astitting by serving were
Corn Linn for a few weeki, has w u a weekend gueit ot Miss Hen*
5:00—Summer Concert
NBC—Summer Concert
Mn. Bruce, who for several weeks e Mn. Shannon of the Relief Ar- Mrs. R. R. Brown. Mn. R. B. Morrii, >r.
Wood.
left
to
ipend
the
tummer
at
GerL.
.Shantz
spent
t
few
diyi
In
NBC-Rob'L Benchley's fun prgrm. 5.30-Fibber McGee and Molly
hai been viiiting ln Vernon hai lington mine viilted town yeiter- Mn. J. P. Duffy, Mrs. Dive Gibboni,
rard. Mrt ^Harrison will Join him
Mrs.' J. A. Valentine, Mr. and
•
6:00—QeoK. Waddington conducti returned.
Mn. Kerby Grenfell, Min Helen Nelton.
6:30Mrs. M. Olson and children, Dolorei
Rev. tnd Mra. J. Dewar of New later. :'• .- -••
6:45—Evening Sereniden
Mn. II. E. Doelle of Spokane Is diy.
Scanlan, Mra. William Kelly of Denver
NBC-Flbber McGee and Molly
motored to Silverton.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hawkins of and Bobby of Nelson were Sune R. A. Wright h u irrived from Spokane and J. Walmsley.
7.00—Newi
and
weather
visiting
Mr.
Doelle
ot
the
Queen
CBS-B<inny Goodman's orch.
day guests of Mr. and Mrt. t.
New Weitrolniter to ittend the a W. H. Gray left for Vancouver Min Betty Shrieves of Bilfour the "city plsnt visited Nelton. '
7:15—Jean de Rlmanocxy, viollnlit mine.
NBP-True Story Time
.
is ipending a holiday at the home
Mr., and Mra. W. C. MoUey were Wood.
7:30—Big Town
Mr. and Mn. Stanley Bebbing- wedding tomorrow ot hii grand- to spend a couple of monthi.
Mn. W. Telford, of Bournemouth,
of
Mist
D.,Peachey.
"
Nelson
visiton.
•
8:00—Dick Powell'i ihow
ton have as guests the latter's moth- daughter, Miss Janet Whitely, and
• Mr. and Mrs. h. II. Duff and
Mr. and Mn. Millar and family Mrs.'L: G. Cox and children have Eng., who arrived Monday Is t
J. E. Erlckion of Sheep Creek.
8:30—Lend
me
your
ean.
er
end
sister,
Mn.
Grutchfield
and
son Robert; of Moose Jaw, Sask.,
NBC-It I Had the Chance
of Mr. and Mn. F. Young, .
Mlw'Lola Grutchfield of Colville, e Mr. and Mn. G. G. Fair ol hive taken up reildence for the of Graham's Landing were gueiti arrived from Toronto to join Mr. gueit
8:45Wohnny Messner'i orch.
. NBC-Mr. District Attorney
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Lady Aylmer.
law may be made, along the aame ver, hu returned and' after viiit- J. Tinline of TralL
ing hit parenti, Mr. and Mn. J. D. Memben of the Women'i initi- Dick Attree and, Janet Hughes,
FLOWERS, SLOCAN CRAVES linei. sometime thii year.
SLOCAN CITY, B. C.-The mem- City Clerk H. T. Hartin wai in- Yeatman, left for Cranbrook, where tute who motored to Gray Creek to who attend Nelson High school,
ben of Slocan lodge No. 40 andstructed to convey the sympathy of he has a position.
attend the annual meeting there returned to their homu.
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1940 mmmstwmt flowen on the gravel of departed
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centre is in Sydney, Australia.
league Wedneiday afternoon when McGregor, Mra. Hincks, Mn. Neal, around the lovely garden. Tea and
plam were made for the summer's Mn. George McGregor, MM. coffee, sandwiches, cakes etc. were
work. The guetti were Mn. John Mooney and Miss House.
Liurie, Mrt. Hald, Mra J. Potosky, Rev. D. S. Lancaster of Procter Rev. and Mri; M.' Perclvtll" of
Nelson Electric Co.
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IF CITIZENS WERE TAXED DIRECT FOR
CANADIAN NATIONAL DEFICITS
Paying "cash money" for a thing is the surest way of
realizing its cost. "Cash money" paid for taxes is remembered with especial vividness. Spokesmen for the weekly
press of Manitoba clearly had this in mind at the recent
convention in Winnipeg, when the following resolution was
spread upon the records:
"Where the people pf Canada are annually called upon
to pay millions of dollars to take care of the deficits incurred by the Canadian National Railways; and
"Whereas these deficits are paid for out of the general
revenues of the Dominion;
"Therefore be it resolved that the Manitoba division
of the Canadian Weekly Newspapers association, meeting
in annual convention at the Fort Garry hotel, Winnipeg,
requests that these annual deficits be taken care of by way
of a direct tax, so that the cost of the present method of
operation may be brought more forcibly to the attention
of the taxpayers of Canada."
There is of course no chance of this suggestion being
carried out, as the weekly newspaper proprietors knew,
when, they adopted this means of focussing attention on
the ever mounting public debt resulting from the individualistic type of operation of the Canadian National Railways.
But it is interesting to speculate what would happen
if for only one tax. year the year's Canadian National deficit should be pro-rated according to income, upon every
citizen of Canada.
It is safe to say that both Mackenzie King and Dr.
Manion would hear in such terms from an enraged nation that they would quickly gain new light on the railway
question, that would remove their scruples against unified
management, the only approach to this question that gives
promise of accomplishing the object of halting the ride to
bankruptcy.

By-rG. M. R I C H A R D S O N
At tills time, indigo buntings are
nesting, choosing raspberry canes
in which to build. Females are dull
brown above, buffy below, whiter
on the throat, and with a touch
of blue along the primary wing
leathers, which shows when they
are closed. Males are like no other
fairly common Canadian bird. Their
all-blue bodies, more greenish blue
toward the tall and Becoming indigo on the head, make them distinctive.
The larger bluebirds are a rusty
brown color on the throat, breast
and sides: the Lazuli bunting of
the west (another small finch) hai
a blue throat and pale chestnut

JAPAN'S ULTIMATE AIMS
It is difficult to recall the events of the year 1931. It
was a time of crisis. The western world was beginning to
wake to a realization that the economic depression which
began in 1929 was something more than a bad dream. News
from Asia that Japan had suddenly, on a flimsy pretext,
annexed Manchuria almost overnight did not seem important. •
Even when the matter was brought before the League
of Nations, western nations pooh-poohed at the possibility
of any harm coming fronr it. When the Chinese brought
before the league a copy of the Japanese Tanaka Memorandum of July 24,1927, the Nipponese delegates denounced
it as a forgery. Maybe it was, but it is interesting to recall
a sentence or two in the light of what has happened during
the intervening years.
"The way to gain actual rights in Manchuria and
Mongolia is to use this region as a base, and, under pretense of trade and commerce, penetrate the rest of China.
We shall proceed to conquer India, the Archipelago, Asia
Minor, Central Asia and even Europe." So the document
read. Mad words obviously, in 1931. Not so mad in view
of what has happened since.
The idea that Japan must construct a new order in
stern Asia has become an obsession. It is not new. As
long ago as 1915 Japan made the famous 21 demands on
China which could be boiled down to five points; right to
take over German concessions in Shantung; special rights
in South Manchuria and Inner Mongolia; demand that right
Sto develop the Yangtse Valley be shared by China with
apan; Undertaking by China "not to cede or lease to a
third power any harbor, bay or island along the coast of
China; other measures reducing China to a Japanese protectorate.
The Japanese were foiled in their attempt to dominate China at that time. At the Washington Conference
in 1921 the Nine-Power treaty was negotiated, which guaranteed the territorial and governmental integrity of China.
For several years trade flourished. Then the depression
came, and with it the temptation to the Japanese army to
extend Japanese markets by force.
At first the argument was advanced, both in Manchuria and other parts of China, that the Japanese were
only intervening in defence of treaty rights which they enjoyed in common with other nations. They claimed to be
fighting the battles of others as well as their own, and made
the most solemn declarations that they would respect the
rights of other countries. Many foreigners were inclined to
believe them. .But 1939 is demonstrating what many suspected in 1931—that the real Japanese desire is not to
share but to dominate the whole trade of Eastern Asia, and
; to bar the field to competitors.
Evidently a showdown is coming. Either the Japanese
feel that they are unable to win the Chinese war under
existing conditions and must try, by bluffing to strengthen
their hold, or they feel that they have a sufficient foothold
in China to enable them to dictate to other powers. They are
also trying to direct Chipese hatred against the British and
other foreigners, much as Germans in Slovakia are trying
to stir up the natives against the Jews. If the events since
1981 show anything, they demonstrate quite clearly that
Britain, the United States, and other western powers have
littleto hope from Japanese promises.
'•,,.,,, .

BY EDWIN C.HIU.

wrens are like their relatives, the
long-billed marsh wrens, in having
the pronounced striping on the
back, but differ from them in having a streaked crown. Their song
Is a simple chip, chip ehe ehe ehe
ehe, the first two notes quite deliberate. Each pair builds a series
of nests, in one of which they deposit their eggs. It usually takes
a UtUe time to find this real nest.
They nest In colonies, but sre very
shy snd usually give but brlei
glimpses of themselves.
Another common summer bird Is
the cstblrd. In both sexes, this bird
is slate grey, with a black cap and
chestnut under-tall coverts. Its
mewjng call and song ot a medley
of warbles and squeaks comes to
us from the dense bushes, sometimes entailing a hunt to find the
author.
This bird belongs to the thrasher
family. Its relatives in Canada include the mockingbird (from extreme southern Ontario) and the
brown thrasher.
The catbird picks mora culUvated
areas to nest and often comes close
to houses even In ciUes, wherever
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No Misery Too Great for Hunters of
Tropical Fish
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band across the breast and down
the sides and. two white wing bars.
The blue grosbeak (which has been
recorded twice from extreme southern Ontario) is larger, about the
size of a rose-breasted grosbeak,
and has a crest and chestnut on
the shoulders.
The indigo bunting's color varies
in different lights. With the Ught
from above and behind, when the
bird is turned away, it glows turquoise and then when lt turns
back again it is indigo. This is
interesting since the color in blue
feathers is due te structure which
reflect blue light; the feathers themselves being brown if this structure
is broken, in feathers, other colors
are sometimes due to pigment and
sometimes, as with the humming
birds, to structure.
In some local spots, in grassy
meadows, short-bUled marsh wrens
*»J»5iM««M«MS«ttM»»«S
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ONE-MINUTE TEST ANSWERS

WHAT THE PRESS
IS SAYING
PIOUS HOPE

The arangements made all across
Canada to greet their Majesties the
King and Queen are an object lesson in organization and efficiency.
If we would submerge politics and
put ourselves wholeheartedly Into
the enterprise as Canadians have
done during the month of May and
these early daya of June, we could
solve any problem with which Canadians are faced, We could clean
up the railway mess, we could put
unemployed to work, and we could
redeem the hundred thouiand human
lives who are panhandling their
way baclf and forth across Canada.—Farmer's Advocate.
MAIL

MATTER

There hava, of courie, been primitive and isolated attempts to escape the monotony imposed by the
address, and the stamp in the right,
upper corner. Portraits, and rough
maps have been substituted tor
writing; and there is the famous
case of the. pioneer who stuck the
slaihp in the centre of the envelope,
and wrote exultantly beneath it:
Hey-diddle-diddle!
Th' stamp's in the middle!
Uhfortunately this involves a
breach of the regulations, and the
post office, on forwarding the letter, added an envoi:
Hey-diddle-deyl
There's twopence to pay.
—Christian Science Monitor.
HOME BU1LDER3
The male birds ot a good many
species have a passion for nest-making. The wren is the standard example. He will build a "cock nest"
within three days, and repeat the
process several times.—The London
Spectator.
WARM WELCOME

Washington correspondent writes
that the United States people find
they have a "flare for royalty,"
That was true also of Quebec farmers who built bonfires along the St.
Lawrence. — Wooditock SentinelReview; ' '•'
' ' • "•'""•

I surely agree with a certain man
Whose letter appeared In the paper
Complaining at the Sheep Creek
road,
And he certainly cut a caper.
But if he thinks he's got a bad one,
He ought to come visit us.
The "road" we ride on every day
Makes many a person cuss.

there are little bushy ravines. Their
grassy nests are fairly well concealed, and hold from 4 to 6 eggs,
of a dark greenish blue color.
They are rather secretive blrda,
commonly slipping quietly through
the bushes, when a singing male
is followed closely lt will often
cease its singing, then disappear We know our government's modem
into the thickets, to reappear some, And does all it possibly, can;
where else.
For settling questions and certain
affairs
We know we have the right man;
Rut though modest people deny it,
And others say It's a fact—
The comments and remarks that we
hear
Are spouted without much tact.

J? Questions ?J
ANSWERS

If some of you don't believe me,
Just call around any day—
And 111 drive you over the roughest road
That's ever called a "highway."
The cars that some people drive ln
Have perhaps some special new
things,
But our poor cars just rattle and

And nothing breaks sooner than
springs!
You're jostled, bumped and thrown,
It's Impossible to sit atlll
When your ride's over, Instead ot
"Thank you",
We usually hear "I feel ill."
We don't all own a new car,
And I'm sure It would be no use
Archibald MacDougal, mining
For this Robson road would ruin it
It would rattle and squeak like engineer of the Gold Belt Mining
the deuce.
Co., Ltd., Sheep Creek.—Daily
News Photo.
I ride a bicycle myself,
And it's worse—cause I'm telling
you
,
In a car the four wheels take the Jolt,
On a bike the strain falls on two.
Our M. P. does his best, we know—
And we're certainly not complaining,
(But isn't it proper to grade a road
Just after it's been raining?)
A little grading, raking, such forth
Would Improve this road a lot,
So please consider our cars and us
And make this a road—which it's
not
J. S., Procter—What does plastering
—Experienced Rider.
mean as used in wine malting?
Robson, B. C,
Wine is treated with plaster ot June 24, 1939.
Paris to Improve the color and
keeping qualities.
A PLEA
Reader, Nelson—When did Lenin
I hone I do not wan' t o o much, dear
die?
•
Lord,
He died at Gorky near Moscow, But In my humble way
January 21,1924.
I have a few small boons to ask
Before I pass away.
G. W. L., Salmo—How are matters
concerning church law handled in
I would perchance before the winter
England?
comes
There is an ecclesiastical court Like one straight week ot scorchih England to which are submitted
ing summer sun.
all matters pertaining to church I'd like to doff my winter underwear
law, also matters in which the Ahd wear my lighter ones.
church might either be plaintiff or
defendant. This court also regulates I have as you must know a brand
the issuance of marriage licences
New suhuner suit with shirt and
ond other matters ot church discisox to match.
pline. Actually the ecclesiastical law I'd like a chance to wear 'em once!
ot England is dependent upon the E'er summer time has passed.
authority of the state, and ecclesiastical courts for the most part are That's all I want—I Jiope It's not too
otiicered by laymen, whose sumuch.—
William Whitely of Sheep
bordinaUon to archbishops and
Just one straight week of burning Creek—accountant for Sheep
bishops Is merely formal. Tho final
summer
sun.
court ot appeal on ecclesiastical So now with hope I lay me down to Creek Gold Mines limited —Daily
matters is the Judicial committee of
News Photo.
sleep,
the privy council.
My little plea for better weather
done!
aja W
T
Rumania is one of the European
countries that has adopted Italian Nelson, 6. C,
Corn as a staple food crop.
June 24,1939.

Looking Backward...
10 YEARS AQO

From Daily News of June 27,1929
The newly installed No. 3 unit 6f
the big South Slocan power plant
ot the west Kootenay Power Se Light
company is now working.—Robert
Finally, contractor in charge of the
tearing down of the International
hotel at Moyie, waa instantly killed
when a tailing wall crashed down
on him. — Nelson and Castlegar
ferries will likely have 24-hour services—J. V. Hughes of the-Yankee
Girl- mine office staff was a Nelson
visitor.—S. S. Fowler of Riondel visited Nelson yesterday—Mrs. W. R.
Dunwoody has left for Vancouver
with her three daughters to join
her husband who was recently
transferred there.

name of this type of flab. They
made quite a haul of this quaintly
rigged little fellow and landed them
up here at around 1100 a pair. Several pairs rode to Europe on tha
dirigible Hindenburg, and they are
now swimming strong in Paris.
The equipment ot a big tropical
fish ia elaborate and costly, with
tanks, cans and complicated air and
water pumping apparatus, and sometimes as much u IS miles ot hose.
Diet, temperature and general care
ot the fish raised new problems,
which, while many fish die, are'
being gradually overcome. Scientists, of course, are keenly Inter*
cstcd and lchthlologiata of laboratories and museums give valuable
cooperation. The commercially motivated fancy-fish-mongers are rapidly piecing, out the gap ln fish collections ot aquaria throughout tha
country.
Many of the fish collectors never
come back. Leaving tha mother
ship, they tether a string of piraguas, or native dugout canoes, to a
small motor boat and push tar up
sluggish, Jungle-choked tributaries
STILL A GROWING
of the Amazon, the Oronoco, tha
BUSINESS
Magdalena or the Darlen. And someIt was 60 years ago that the tropi- times their bones are lett in tha
cal fish fad first got under way, but mud and the dark smother of Saonly in recent years did it begin to vannahs and bongo trees.
lure men in large numbers to nightWORTH THEIR PRICES
marish regions.
A Parisian stationed In China for' Any showy little number, permany years, brought back soma haps Ut up fore and aft, with a lace
small, brilliant and beautiful para- fichu around its neck and e filagree
dist fish, which the Chinese nave skirt of green and gold, brings such
bred for thousands ot years. That a fancy price that occaalonally there
was pretty nearly the start of tha la a yell from the fanciers about exmodern home aquarium. Before orbitant pricei, But, considering that
the World War, the growing Inter, the fish-catcher had to matriculate
est In fancy fishes had spread to ln a quiet ipeclal "misery course"
thit continent It lagged consider. for a considerable stretch, almost
ably in the Immediate post-war let- any imaginable price would seem
down and then was tanned up again reasonable.
by several big German concerns, These fish are Incredibly varied
pushing into Borneo, the Congo and and beautiful, some ot them with
British Guiana, bringing back fish amazing accessories In the line ot
with elegant, and gaudy trimmings tails, fins, lighting equipment and
or else wlerdly cock-eyed end color schemes. And here's a curious
therefore valuable.
thing: When Nature provided for
On thli side companies were fi- gold, she took care to lockit UP In
nanced and ships began shoving small quantities, in some sun-baked
into remote tropical tide-rivers, with waste, belched it out to the earth
fish hotels aboard, ranging in cost like the Malapai rock ot Nevada.
from $10,000 to 1900,000. Fishes not And when she gets set on an extra
more than an Inch long brought up fancy fish, she hides it away in
to $29 and sometimes the catch some Jungle thickness where you
would run up to 10,000. In 1930, a have to suffer a legion of insect and
big tropical fish ship, prowling up heat and disease devils to get at it
the Amazon, trapped a tiny fish What about lt? Ii it deep in the
with a red light on one side, like a scheme ot things tbat anything'
Neon light They named lt Neon either beautiful or valuable ia hard
Tetra, the Tetra being the generic to come by?

We may be becoming a race of
softies, but what won't we do to
bring back alive a rare tropical
fish! It's big business now and fishtrappers in the mlaamlc swamp* ot
the tar jungles sutler jiggers,
diggers, chlggcri, red-bugs, beriberi, Chagres fever, malarial mosquitoes, jungle ants, typhus and
miss the five o'clock sporting extra
Just to find a fish with new, stranger
or exotic trimmings.
C. W. Coates, aquarltt ot the New
York aquarium, tells of the Incredible hazards and suffering ot these
latter-day fish-scouts ln a recently
published newspaper article.
In the wildness ot Brazil, Peru,
British Guiana, Venezuela and a
half dozen other jungle countries,
these men encounter miseries
which only the crusaders might
have matched to get themselves
some fish. There's no savvying homo
sapiens and what he will do next
Give even the Umpett lounge lizard
a crack at real excitement and
he'll take punishment like Daniel
Boone.

With ct Camera
at Sheep Creek—

ALLEGED ROAD
Catbird

Thli column of questions and
answers Is open to any reader Qt
1. From what Is the word "ma- the Nelson Dally Newa In no
rine" derived?
case will the name of the person
2. What aeronauUcal event look asking the question be published.
place on the 12th anniversary of
Charles A. Lindbergh's solo flight
G. D., Nelson—Is endive a cross beto Europe?
3. Which of the United SUtes Is tween two other plants, or is it a
vegetable in a class of its own?
colled the Nutmeg State?
It is a disUnct species of vegeWORDS OF WISDOM
table, not obtained by crossing with
Do all the good you con, in all any other plant It is an herb of the
Ihe ways you can, in every place rhicory lamily, and is known botanlyou can, at all the times you can, cally as Clchorlum endiva.
with all the zeal you can, as long
I. G. R„ Nakusp—How many verbs
as ever you can.—J. Wesley.
are there in our language? *
HINTS ON ETIQUETTE
There are about 8000 verbs In
Even at a picnic one should watch the English language. Of these approximately
2000 are classed as irone's manners. See that the mott
attracUve food is shared by all and regular, although some ot them
have
regular
forms.
not appropriated by a few.
0. C. T., Nelson-^Is ambergris found
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
only in salt water? I
The person who is today commencinK a new year of life, should, Yes.
in the next twelve months, act on
A. E., Trail—What Is the quotahis own Intuitions and ignore the R.tion
about old friends, old wine,
advice, of others. There are many
.
old
books, etc?
ups and downs in the year's events.
The child born today will be clever "I love everything that's old: Old
and of subtle intellect, but inclined friends, old Umes, old manners,
to be almost too fond of the old books, old wine," is from Act
opposite sex.
1 of Oliver Goldsmith's "She Stoops
to Conquer."
1. From an' old French word,
"marin" meaning sea soldier, and
from the Latin "mari", sea.
2. Pan American airways started
a regular transatlantic air service.
3. Connecticut.
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It's bad when the missus finds a letter you forgot
to mail; it's worse when she finds one you
forgot to burn.'

Short-Billed Marsh Wren
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wood, who Sis been looking over
some mining properties in the vicinity of Edgewood, Is visiting Nelson. I
—Mr. and Mrs. w. G. Scott have re-"
turned to the city after visiting
friends on the prairies for the past
mphth.-'-Ivan De Lashmutt, superintendent of the Standard mint at
Silverton, is in the city.—Archdeacon Beer of Kaslo Is a Ntlson
visitor.

40 YEARS AQO '
From Dally Miner of June 17,1999
Steamer Nelson made a trip to
Argenta Sunday with supplies tor
tht ntw road.—Nelson citizens are
protesting to the provincial government against the fact that 45 tons ot
dynamite and six tons of black
powder are stored ih the powder
26 YEAR8 AGO't
From Dally News of Juna 27,1914 house just across the • river from
the city. An'explosion would _riJohn Berry has been temporarily ously endanger Uvea of Ntlson
appointed on the city police force people.—End of the rebellion of the
In ihe absence of Sergt. J. D. Wight- natives of the Phillipines against the
man, who is' on vacation.—J. L. United States government is close
Retallack, Kaslo mining man, came at hand, lt is thought. The Philliin on the Great Northern last night pines wtrt crushed recently in a
Leslie Fogle, mill operator at
from Snbkane.—C. A. Banks, hlan-. pitched battle with Uie American Sheep Creek Gold Mines limited,
ager of the Jewel mine at Green- forces near Manila. * "•
Sheep' Crtefc.-D4.ly' News Photo.

,
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WHAT DO YOU THINK?
Letten may be published ever a nom da plume, but the actual
name of the writer must be given to the editor ai evidence ot
. good faith. Anonymous letten go In the waste paper basket

'

•Atcsemtt&tit
Denies Reflection
Made on Creston

had done a good deal ln the put ta
protect the Nelson egg producer,
Our members are at a loss to ttt.
plain why The Neva did not give
our denial the same prominence
To the Editor of
that lt accorded the damaging acThe Nelson Daily Newi:
cusation made by Mr. Noakes.
.... D. BRADLEY.
Sirs—Ip your report May 24 of
Secretary-Treeiurer Cretton
the Farmeri meeting at RobsOn yon
Farmen' Inititute.
published the following:
Creston, B. C,
"LACK OF COOPERATION
"Lack of cooperation had placed June 23, 1939. ..'.. .,.
the farmer in his present plight,
=-.
asserted Mr,Noakos. An example
of that wai ihown recenUy, when
the Creiton Farmeri uutitu'e . ''Build B.C.PayroUt" j]
. shipped eggs and potatoes into
Nelaon at prices far under those
set by the control board."
This statement was untrue. Our
delegate promptly dented that any
auch dealings had bttn made, and
asserted that the Creiton institute

_ — _ — ;
1
GEMS FROM LIFE'S:
SCRAPBOOK
!
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HUMILITY

"Earth's crowned with Heaven,
And every common buih afire with
God; But only he who sees takes
oft his shoes".—E. Barrett Browning;

• *•
"The men who stand itralght in
the presence of sin, bow lowest in
the presence of God".—F. B. Mayer.

• * *

"We need oply obey. There Is
guidance for each one of us, and
by lowly listening we shall hear
the right word."—Emerson.

••

• •>

Must Be
Earned

Pacific Milk took a further
step into leadenhip when .•>
became the only milk packed
in Canada under vacuum peal.
A still further step with irradiation, and further atlll
when ft came outto)the sanitary can, Leadenhip muit ba
gained. Purily, richness, freshness and the natural flavor
scientifically guarded and
maintained.

Pacific Milk

"Humility is the stepping stone
to a higher recognition of Deity." Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
—Mary Baker Eddy.
'The great man li ha who does ^ • • ^ • • • • • • • • — « n e "
not lose his child's heart"—Menclui.
NAWTON, England (CP). - The
only girl to compete In the sheep
shearing contest in Hyde Park in
Lqndon recently, Evelyn Wooda, 20,
of Nawtbn, was awarded a ipeclal
silver medal.

Havt You o

AUNTHET
By ROBERT QUILLEN

Why Not Turn It
Into Cash-5

A WANT AD
' WIN Find a
Purchase*
Two (il) llnee > time! ehe net
Two (2) lines once '0o net [j

Nolson Dailv News
"Jane sayi tht hates dirt, but
there ain't no sense ln that Dirt
ain't a thing la the world but good
girden toil in the wrong place."
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Snow Surveys a Service
of Growing Importance
to Kootenay Residents
Makes Forecasts of Stream Flow Possible;
Farmers, Power Producers, Lumbermen,
Public Works, Railroads Benefit
Scientific meaiurement of inowfill, aiming at forecasting river
tnd ttretm runoff and hence Indicating tomewhat whit miy bl expected In the way ef high water or lack of it, It a comparatively niw
aervice of thi Britiih Columbia water right, branch.

In thii dlitrict iuch forecisli may be of great value. They miy aitist
greatly the farmers on dyked lands In the Kootenay flats area by indicating the probable high water. They may indicate lo residents around
the ihorei of Kooteniy like approximately how high the water level
might be, md hence ihow whether precaution! are neceiiary on lakelide property. They are certilnly of value to power producers along Kootenay river, the Eait and Weit Kootenay Power Se Light companlei and
tbe City of Nelaon, In ^Indicating
volume of itreem flow. They aatltt
lumbermen on the Arrow laket by it ts elastic, and ita density varies
showing when logi can beit be greatly. In Iti newly-fsllen condl,
boomed. They aid business houses
ln Trail and the City of Trail by
indicating
how
high
the
Columbia
" y '"."' • L S « L « J f f i L S per cent, whereai the meteorologirise miy he. They aid orchardists cal lervicei aSrume 10 per cent In
throughout the district by indicating reducing It to terms of water. At the
possible moisture content in the end of winter the snow mantle has
toll, though the wrveyi are probab- a tar greater range of density, dely of less value to fruit growen pending on altitude, exposure,
than to the othen. .
depth, temperature, wind velocities,
etc. In a single seuon the density ot
AID ROAD, BRIDGES MEN
• Government departments concern- the mow on British Columbia
ed with ferries, roads and bridges, Couriei varied from 19.4 per cent
railways having similar concerns, to 71.1 per cent.
It Is obvious, therefore, that only
and so on also find in the surveys under
favorable circumstances can
much ot value from the viewpoint meteorological
records of snowfall
ef probable water level
serve as a criterion for estimating
How mow surveys are taken and run-off, while depth alone as Indihow uied, forms the theme of an cated by the mow stake is of little
article, appearing flnt ln the En- value. A scientific knowledge of
gineering Journal and later ln the evolution ot the mow-cover and
Woodlindi Review, by H. C. Far- its water content when melting beIt oT Victoria, who hu charge of gins li, therefore, of prime importI .work ln Britiih Columbia. Mr. ance.
li a member of the AmerGeophytical unlon'i committee FORECASTS POSSIBLE
Snow surveying, a young but
'lydrology of mow. He U the
hydraulic engineer I' charge healthy offspring of the iclenoe
power Investigation dlvlilon, of hydrology, relates inow-eover
to stream-flow, ind thus makei It
water rights branch.
Bxcerpti from hii article follow: pouible to forecast the litter from
Over large portion! of the tem- a knowledge of the former.
perate rones mow Is the largest
contributor to stream run-oft This Snow surveying had iti genesis
It particularly true ot mountainous In Europe, but it wai many yean
and forested regions, iuch as the afterwards before its practical apwestern portion of this continent, plication was developed In the High
In the semi-arid south-western Sierras of Nevada and California.—
stites of the U.S.A. it is estimated
In 1084 snow aurveyi wtre Inthat over M per cent ot the run-off
itiated In B. C bv Major J. C.
originates as mow ln the Rockies
MacDonald. M.E.I.C., comptroller
fnd High Sierras. In Britiih Columof water rights, the writer being
bia lt hai been found that 200 typientrusted with their development
cal streams average 85 per cent of
their run-off In the seven monthi FUNDAMENTAL
March to September; moreover RELATIONSHIPS
none of tho 200 individually dc- The fundamental facts upon
very far from this average, which the Nevada, or percentage
many watersheds this 89 per method ot mow surveying is based
' almost exclusively due to are ai follows:
j snows. Commencing jn
Flnt: That over a given basin
> or April, according to local- tha relative mow cover wos tho
, the winter snoytt, melting ln re- same wherever meuured, provided
eponso to advancing ipring, swell neither drifting nor melting had
I the itreams till they reach their taken plate. In other words, of the
['Teaks tome time in June and July, water content at some point was
| and then gradually recede.—
found to be, lay 75 per cent of
normal, it would alto be 75 per
VARIABLE ELEMENT
cent of normal at other points in
Show itself it t variable element; the same basin within a very small

'Si tg^d^™*
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r

margin of error, regardlns ot the
depth of mow at either point
Second: That the percentage of
normal of the water content of the
mow pack at the end of the mowfall leaion agreed clceely wilh tbe
percentage of normal itreemflow
to be expected during the entulng
run-off monthi.
DISTORTING FACTOR*

Certain tacton may ciuie divergence between the mow water
content and entulng run-oft Thote
of sufficient magnitude to lerioutly
affect the accuracy ot forecisti a n
u follows: .
(a) A normal relationship between mow and run-off Is in some
regions dependent on normal rainfall during the run-off period. It
this rainfall il above normal the
run-off Is Increased; if below normal run-oft la decreased. . . .
It is the writer's opinion, however, that the possibilities of tht
distorting Influence of this factor
hai been considerably over-rated.
For instance, in the Canadian Columbia bailn, which include! part
of the Rocky and Selkirk mountain ranges, k had been tupposed
by experti that precipitation during run-off would be a serloutly
distorting factor. But ln research
studies on the mowfall-run-otf relationship over the period of record
of 21 yean, its eftect wu either
entirely absent or quite negligible,
nor hu lt ihown any effect on
the flnt three yean of tentative
forecasts. .'. .
RE-PRIMING OROUND

(b) If the toll It deficient ln moisture when melting begins, lt ii
obvious that a certain proportion ot
the melting mow will be needed
for re-priming before run-off can
take place, and this representi a
loss to run-off. The writer h u
termed thli the "Soil Priming Faca
tor," and the magnitude of Its ef.
feet on run-off depends on the
topography and geology of the region, and the yearly variation-ln
autumn rains.
In the arid regions of Utah ind
Nevada where the mow filli on
a dry roll in most yein, It hu been
found that u much u 50 per cent
of the snow cover is absorbed In repriming the toll before any runoff occurs.

mountain ranges, well sbove tlnr
ber HnV despite the heavy mowfall which they usually receive,
appear to yield very little water
to run-off; most of It Is dissipated
through evaporation both ln winter and summer, a
In winter the high winds which

WELCOMES YOU TO SALMO

On the other hand research bu
shown beyond refutation that foreiti are great conservers of mow:
their effectlveneu In gathering and
retaining it is moit marked u compared to bare open slopes. . ..
At with many problems, while
snow lurveylng is fundamentally
ilmple, many complex problemi
arise In actual practice. Before attempting to lay out a system md
locate mow courses, tht climatology, topography, geology and
nydrometric data of a buin ihould
be studied. In particular, a complete itudy and analysis ot the
entire precipitation data for the
region will often yield valuable information.
Thli was done by the writer for
the Canadian Columbia buin, with
the retult that a relationship was
established between combinations
of ctfttln key precipitation itations and run-off at co-related
gauging stations.. . .

In the earlier dayt of mow surveying It w u thought necessary to
have long courses with as many u
80 obiervatlon polnti, preferably
100 square feet apart It soon became evident however, that shorter courses were just u reliable
and u the records accumulated and

Don't forget H i t Fairway Attractions
Ntlion Boyi' Bind Will Bt In Attendance
All Day.

Fully licensed Promises

i

Sheep
Creek
Dairy
Welcomes You to

Ice Crttm, Candy, lee
Cold Drinkt, Tobaccos,
Light Lunches, Novelty
; Balloons.
Shell Gas, Oil, Crease,
Tire Patching, Etc.

FORESTS CONSERVE

SNOW SAMPLING

Tits ii the operation of determining the depth and water content ot
the mow. Monthly samplings
throughout the winter are useful
for studying the evolution of' tbe
snowpack, and in tome easel tor
preliminary forecasts where very
clow regulation of reiervolrt ft
necessary. The important samplings
for the main forecasts, however, ate
usually made about the end of
March. The actual time il governed
by the local condltioni of mowfall and run-off.
The snow-surveying equipment
now in general Use, and standard
with the U. S. bureau of Agriculture engineering consists of jointed
aluminum alloy tubet, illghtly over
\Vs lnchei In diimetter; they are
slotted ln order that the rise ot the
mow-core can be noted, and are
graduated In Inches for measuring
the depth. The bottom section is
equipped with a steel uw-toothed
cutter, tor boring through lee and
crusts. There Is a spring balance
u d cradle tor weighing the tube
and mow-core. The throat diameter
ot the cutter Is such that an ounce
ln weight ll equivalent to one Inch
of water-content A wrench is provided to assist in forcing the tube
down, in deep and denie mow.
In sampling, the tube is forced
down through the snow at each obiervatlon point on the course, and
on being withdrawn retains a core
ot mow, Depth ot mow Is noted;
snd the difference tn weight between the empty tube, and tube
with mow-core represents the water
content ln Inches. Tlie average for
all obiervatlon polnti is the water
content tor the course
FORECASTING

A lyitematlc method of recelv
Ing, tabulating and analysing the
snow-sampling data u soon u received hu to oe worked out. Forecasts tor major streams with established gauging stations are made
tn acre-feet; small streams having
meagre or no stream-flow recordi
at all are of necessity more general ln nature and are usually expressed ln per cent of normal or
per cent of the previous yesr's runoff, it known.
Tht mow lurveyi Inaugurated by
the water rights branch tall under
three groups.

Bishop in Hectic
Trip From North
CHURCHILL, Mana, June M (CPi
—Feetts and famine md Arctic
itormi were encountered by Ht.
Rev. J. CUbeut, biihop of the Roman Catholic minion dioceee ol
Hudaon'i Bay In a 1700 mile (tog
team and canoe journey from the
tnow-packed barren! of Baffin land
ln the Arctic circle to Churchill.
Accompanied by Either D. Dionne, miulonary from Eskimo Point,
Blihop Clabaut and hli Eskimo
guide left Baffin Bay February 7,
mushing over the mow packed barrens to Arctic Biy then down to
Igloolik, Repulie Bay, Wiger Inlet,
Chesterfield, Baker Like, and Tavona, visiting en route the varloui
minion and trading potti.
On uveral occasion! itormi prevented hunting and tor one itretch
ot tour dayi the blihop and hii
guide were without food except tor
a duck Shot by the missionary.

crowned midsummer queen here
Sunday in the annual ceremony of
the Scandinavian peoples which
datei back to the era before Christianity.

MINERS RESCUED

SALMO

BUY RITE

DOMINION DAY

DRESS RITE

2:00 p.m. Log Sawing and Chopping — Ladies' Nail Driving
2:30 p.m. Senior Bastball Came

CELEBRATION

AT

WE SERVE SALMO AND
SHEEP CREEK DAILY
WITH FRESH CREAM
AND MILK

Parker's

3:00 p.m. Bicycle Races

Ready to Wear
SALMO

-j-------,.,
B. C, — At a recent meeting of the Masonic Grand
Lodge of B. C. it Vmcouver, W.
J. Glanvllle of Kimberley w u elected district deputy grand matter lot
thla district

OCCUPANTS RECOVER
FROM AUTO ACCIDENT
MINTO, B. C„ June 28 ( C D Three Bridge River valley retldentt
recovered in hospital at Bralorne
today from Injuries and shock ratfeted when their automobile latt
the Cariboo highway halt a mile
esst of here Saturday night and
lunged 126 feet Into the Bridge
Iver.

g

LONDON, Junt 2« (CP). - The
Duke of Gloucester wu Installed
today as grand prior of tbe Order
of St. John ot Jerusalem in succession to the Duke ot Connaught, who
retired recently becauie of ill-health
after holding office nearly 29 years,

lead of President Roosevelt, in tha
opinion ot Dr. T. W. Norwood.
putor of St. Andrew! Weitley
church at Vancouver.

INJURED MINER TAKEN
TO V A N . BY SPEEDBOAT

VANCOUVER, June 26 (CP) 57,360 VETERANS ENROLL Ronald
McNlcholL mine worker,

OTTAWA, June 26 (CP)-To date
57,360 veterani ln Canada have enrolled for voluntary lervice In the
event of International crisis, Canadian Legion headquarters announced today. Enrolment closes June 30.
With 23,614 registrations, Ontario
tops the list of provinces. British
Columbia enrolled 4712..

w u recovering from head Injuries
in hospital here today following
a three-hour trip by speedboat ana
ambulance from' the isolate Britannia copper mine on Howe Sound.

The lut of the great auks was
captured less than.a century ago,
and now museums md collectors
pay tbout $3500 for a great auk

Buy or sell with a want ad.

c
DOMINION DAY

SALMO HOTEL
FuUy Licensed Premiset

£W-

A Good Place to

THW

OF THE DAY

1:30 p.m. Drill team display by Nelaon Pythian Sitters

Glanvllle, Kimberley
Given Masonic Office

Wehomeio Salmo

Spend an Hour

M
I P * 4£gm

At the

SALMOYMIR Pastime
BAKERY

1:00 p.m. Parade and Crowning of Queen

For the Big

ROSSLAND, B. C, June 26—Memben of St. Andrew's United church
at Rostland gathered at the United
Church hall Friday to bid farewell
te Rev. and Mn. T. W. Reed and
their fimlly.
W. F. McNeill read a algned addresi from the gathering and preiented It to Mr. Reed, md R. D.
Mitchell ipoke of the iplendld leadenhip that had been given to the
church by Mr. Reed during the
three yean be had been In
Rostland.
Presentation! of a travelling bag
to Mn. Reed, and umbrella to Mrs.
A. Harriion, and an electric clock
to Mr. R e e d were by Wesley
McKenzie on behalf of the
congregation.
Two piano solos were given i>_r
Mia Dorothy Wright during iht
evening, and Lewli Freeman sang
two songs, "Duna" and "Captun
Mac". Following the musical entertainment, the ladles ot the church
served delicious refreshments, and
a social hour wai spent
Mn. Reed then played and una,
"God Be With You Till We JWt
Again," and the evening closed with
the gathering singing "Auld Lang
Syne."

FRI ENDS AND OUT OF TOWN VISITORS

PROGRAM
11:00 a.m. Mucking Conteit

Edward Nichols of
Ronland Is Given.
Charge of Million

Bids a Farewell
to Rev. T. Reed

1

Special train leavat Nelton 8:00 a.m.
, Fare 70<> Return

9:15 a.m. Racet for young and old.

ROBSON, B. C.—Saturday evening the Hippy-Go-Lucky club held
i dance in the Robeon hall, when
about 100 people danced to muiic
by Mn. D. Magee, Robert Summer!, Jike Ham, md J. R. Martin.
During supper, Ramoen (Dusty)
Murraye of Vancouver played guitar number! and tang, which w u
enjoyed by the crowd.
Hofteuei for the evening were
the Mittu Helen Migee, Betty
Humphrlei and Viola Quince. The
committee ln chirge of the dincing wu Frank Webster md Walter
Thorp.

PASTOR ADVISES EMPIRE
STATESMEN FOLLOW F.D.R.
QUEEN CROWNED AT
PEACE PORTAL, B.C June M
SCANDINAVIAN EVENT GLOUCESTER SUCCEEDS
(CP)—Statesmen ot the British EmNORTH VANCOUVER, B.C., June
TO CONNAUGHT OFFICE pire would do well to follow the
20 (CP) - Chrittina Rlkoal wu

KEETLEY, Utah, June 26 (AP)
—Eight minen, trapped nine houn
by a tunnel cave-in, were reicued
today. A compiny announcement
laid none of tne men were injurThis makes a total of 30 counes ed. They suffered little while workused ln our forecasts.
men cleared away debrli blocking
As our snow surveys only date the narrow tunnel.
trom 1834 tnd the systems outlined
above were only rounded out last A good method of making rhuyear, it will probably be several barb juice at home has been evolved
years before general public fore at a New York State agriculture
casts are ventured. ' .
,-i experiment itation.

11:00 a.m. Junior ball game.

ROBSON CLUI HAS
DANCE AND PROCRAM

ROSSLAND, B. C, June 26 - Edward Nichols, son of Mn. E. Nicholt of Rouland, h u been appointed
lo take charge ot a United church
mission at Fraser Creek, B. C. Mr.
Nichols, who bat lust completed
hit
tecond year of studying for the
Opposes Return
ministry it Union college, Vancouver,
expects to leave Vancouver tor
to German Rule Fraier
Creek July 1. He will remain
in charge of the mission tor
UMTATA, South Africa <CP).Hosea Kutako. tribal headman from 15 monthi.
Southwest Africa, former German
colony, hopes the day will never
come when his native country is re- Trail Gospel Hall
turned to the Reich.
At a meeting of tribal chiefs here,
Picnic for Weitley
Kutako paid tribute to the manner
in which the South Africa Union ROSSLAND, B, C, June Jft-The
w u carrying out Its obligations u seventh annual Trail-Rossland Gosa mandatory power and ipoke glow- pel Hall Sunday ichool picnic it
ingly ot what had been done for twing planned for July 1. The picnic
site will be at Weitley, where the
the natives.
"We are just u loyal u any other uicnlc had been held lut year. A
people ot the Britiih Empire ind general Invitation to attend hu been
nave no desire to return to Ger- extended to all parents and friends.
man rule," he uid. "When the Qermini conquered the terriloy ln
1906 they took away our property KASLO AUXILIARY PLANS
and cattle We were all laborers,
BASKET PICNIC, TEA
even our women and children,"
KASLO, B. C. — At a special
of the Canadian Legion WoH. B. GOVERNOR RETURNS meeting
men'! auxiliary plans were made
FROM NORTHLANDS for a basket picnic in Vimy Park
WINNIPEG, June 28 tCP)-Atter July 12, also for a tea to be given
a flight of 5000 mlles'over Canada'i «t the home of the president In
northlandt ln less than teven daya, compliment to one of the memben,
Patrick Athley Cooper of London, who ii -leaving town for an IndefiEng., goveror of the Hudion'i Biy nite period.
company returned to Winnipeg The lecretary w u instructed to
during the weekend. He inspected write Howard Green, ML P., and
company posts as far north as Grant McNeill, M. P., both ot Vancouver, for their Interest and unAklavik.
liring efforts ln behalf of ex-service
men.

A REAL DAY OF SPORTS AND
ENTERTAINMENT for Young and Old
Sponsored by the Knights of Pythias
Salmo Lodge No. 59

HOTEL

SALMO

The writer's obaervetloni while
engaged on work above timber line
In the ipring and summer led to
the belief that very UtUe run-off
accrued from theie high mowflelds.
Vut areu of mow even on the hotteat . dayi ihowed but meagre
trickles from, their fringes. Their
yearly ditsipition, therefore, tppelted to be largely due to evaporation. Certain solar rayi become
very Intense In the clear air it
high altitudes and the solar radiation Itself la greatly magnified at
the mow lurfice. The relative humidity ll ususlly low and the ever
prevalent winds keep the tir in
motion, u that condltioni for •
high evaporation rate are Ideal.
Lut yeir Mr. r. E. Nsthes ot
the U. 6. Gasologlcil Survey mide
an exhaustive examination into the
problem ot how much ot the high
mow accrued u run-off. In • compreheniive piper he laid hli findings before the western regional
meeting of the American Geophysical union in California ln January
1838. His contldered opinion, supported by a maw of data md of
photographi, wai tbat very little
witer found Its way to the itreims
from thli source, and thit the yearly
dissipation of this high mow wu
due largely to evaporation.

M e t SEVEN

ay at

Little Davenport

Welcomes You to

EVAPORATION

were itudied lt appeared that 10
to 15 observation polnti. preferably
ibout 100 feet apart, were quite
ample, the course ahould be nigh
enough to be life trom premature
melting, protected from drifting,
and ihaded to tome extent trom
the sun's direct rays.

In the main Canadian Columbia
and Kootenay batlnt thli factor
li apparently either negligible or
relatively constant from year to
year, exerting no distorting Influence on the mow run-off ratio.
Thli It probably partly due to
the iteep and rugged topography
and the average thillownett of
the earth mantle and partly to- COLUMBIA COURSES
THREE OROUPS IN B. C.
autumn raini of lufflelent IntenThis method ef approach ««•
(1) Coattal, In the vicinity of
sity even In minimum ytirs to
sures i minimum number of
Vancouver; with four courtet. (In
prime the roll before the mow
couriei te cover I given area.
addition, the Powell River comIn the cats ef the Canadian Copany — the largeit pulp and
. Full....
lumbia buin we have only 15
paper concern In B. C. — have
ACCURACY
courtet to repretent 40,000 square
itarted their own tyitem, with
Forecasts within in accuracy of
miles of watershed, ant It is
at preient two courie.).
ven 10 per cent arc usually ot conunlikely that many more will be
(2) Okanagan, with ilx courtet.
siderable value, but ln moat esnecessary even In light of later
(3) Columbla-Koetinty, with 15
tablished systems accuracies within
experience. . . .
courtet, one being common with
2 to 5 per cent are becoming more
A mow course is a permanently the Okanagon. In addition, five
and more common. . . .
U. S. A. couriei are uied for the
established line over which meas•eetlon of the Kootenay which
SNOW LOSSES AND
urements of depth and water conCONSERVATION
tent are made at fixed observation flowt through the statu of Mon
tana and Idaho.
The higher altitudes of our points each yetr.

immon

SHELL SERVICE
STATION

blew almost comtantly about the
bare peaks Induce a high rate of
evaporation even it low freeting
temperatures. . . .
' In lummer the ion allies itself to
the wind ind further increases the
rate of evaporation.

Fresh Cakes and Pastries
Daily.

Extends Cordial
Invitation

4:30 p.m. Tug of War (entries to bo in by 2:30)

to Be In

SALMO

5:00 p.m. Cirlt' Softball game — Midget Boxla at Rink
7:00 p.m. Senior Boxla at Rink

BILLIARD
HALL
CONFECTIONERY, ICE
CREAM, POP AND
TOBACCO

H. W. Moore

Dominion Day

Prop.

L

a

CAFE

Opposite G. N. Station

ALL WHITE HELP
Welcomes you to be with
Your Friends in Salmo

9:Q0 p.m. SHARP—Dances in Two Halls

=_=

SALMO-YMIR MEAT MARKET
General Merchants

WHEN BUILDING THAT NEW HOME
OR MISCELLANEOUS CONSTRUCTION
CONSULT OR PHONE

Salmo Sheep Creek
Ymir

F. R. Rotter Lumber Company, Salmo

Courteoys Service

Lumber - Shingles - Nails - Brick - Cement - Paint
Doors and Sash - Fir and Cottonwood Veneer - Etc.

WE HOPE TO
SEE YOU IN SALMO DOMINION DAY
1

For Complete Buildipg Supplies

M. C. DONALDSON
GARAGE AND TRANSFER
Taxi — Gas ~ Oil — Repairs —
Wrecker Service
EXTENDS TO YOU A
HEARTY WELCOMETO SALMO JULY 1st

;

i^.s-e.m.m'mm.-m-.t, ...

i

.
PAQ_ KIOHT

NELSON DAILY NIWS, NILSON, I . C-TUMDAY MORNINO, JUNI V,

A.S. HORSWILL TELLS GYROS OF
ORIGIN AND FUNCTION OF ROTARY

Ifol Quite Sore
Jlftoiit It AH

With 4400 Clubs in 71 Countries and With
Membership of Some 183,000, Is Most
Cosmopolitan Body in World

Sammartino, Trail Pivot Ace, leads
West Kootenay Boxla Loop Scorers
Has Piled Up 30 Points; Temple, missing Last
s Three Games, Next Only
One Point Behind
"

Preienta tion of the hittory'ideals
and worki ot the Rotary club w u
given Neltoh Gyrot by A. T. Honwill at a dinner meeting in the
Hume hotel Monday evening in a
talk entitled "Origin ind Function
ot the Rotary club". The meeting
wai the lut of the current season.
The tint Rotary club ln the
world w u formed ln Chicago Feb.
23, 1909, by Paul Harrii, a lawyer,
who in hit early lite had been lonely. He suggested the organization of
a club to three friends and with
them instituted the first club. Three
years later a Chicago Rotarlan told
the itory ln San Franciico and the
second club w u organized in November, 1908. Other clubi were
loon orgmied ln the United States
and then in 1911 a club wu itarted
in Winnipeg and during the same
year
in Edinburgh, Dublin and
:
London, England. Thus Rotary became international. Mr. Honwill
. told hii littenert. The tint national
convention wu held in 1910 when
tbe following Ideal wu adopted.
I "He profit! moit who lervei belt".
'
In thii way only ln an Indirect
' wiy did iny members profit in
commercial purposes and that still
held at the preient time. In the beginning ln 1909 lt had been organized
by the frlendi u a means
;: to help their own buiineu interI eiti but lt w u no longer tne cue.
I
Six objects were adopted In the
I code ot ethics which were later
consolidated into four itemi u followi: The development of acquain, tance u an opportunity for aerI .vice; high ethical standards in buiineu and professions the rccoi.nlI tion of the worthiness of all uieI ful occupations and the dignifying
". ot the Ideal of service by every Rotarian u hla penonal buiineu and
community life; and finally the
1
advancement of international understanding, good will, and peace
through a world fellowship of buiineu and profession^ men united
in the ideal of service.
The fourth item was the most
important alnce it involved" crippled children's work the ipeaker
j said.
It was an unwritten law that no
religion or politics ever be talked
in a meeting but alwayi muit it
be respected. In Germany Adolph
' Hitler recently issued a decree forbidding Rotary clubi becauie of

I ibis.

Attendance at meetings were obligatory. Any member abient from
,. four successive meetings of hli club
without-excuse acceptable to the
directors might suffer forfeiture of
r hli membenhlp. Sixty per cent
| of meeting! muit be put in.
General offices of the Rotary
club were in Chicago Singapore,
and London, England. There were
two majorpublicatlont, "The Rotarlan" in Engliih ahd another in
Spanish. There wai a itrong possibility that in the neer future that
a picture magazine might be luued
There were leveral 100 territorial
publication! ln the world.
4400 CLUBS

With clubi in 71 countries. Mr.
Horawill stated that Rotary believed it wat the molt cosmopolitan
organiation in the world, having
; nearly 4400 clubi with an approximate membership of 1B3.Q00 RoI tariana. In all there were leveral
million persons, through various
connections, working for the Interm eiti ot Rotary. An Idea of the great
I work of the organization might be
gathered from the fact that lait
year the budget of Rotary International, outiide of contribution!
lor crippled children'! work and
to forth wai $1,180,923.
Going Into each club individually, the ipeaker reported there were
three funds, birthday, service and
crippled children'!. Mr. Honwill
told hli audience of the manner
— that a big congress wu held, amazI ing the Gyros of the immensity oi
I the. organization.
Last year there were 174 clubi
I which promoted International Institute meeting! ln continuation of
his'statement that he believed that
Rotary was the greatest organization working for world peace which
it sought through conciliation.
Dave Beatty, In charge of the pro-

gram, briefly Introduced the ipeikR. B. (Jick) Morrii led the club
ln community tinging,
R. D. Barnei wat complimented
on the oocuion of nil 27th wedding
anniversary, •
Preiident J. B. Gray who presided reported that Rege Spencer
preiident ot the Gyro International
federation, would visit Nelion July
11 and a ipeclil luncheon would be
arranged.
E. K. Kamley of Vancouver was
a gueit.

Apparently not quite lure
whether ihe likes being carried
in modernized papoose fashion
Janet Morrlion, tiny Spokane vliitor, turn a quizzical eye ai D'Arcy
Bacon provide! her transportation
at Gray Creek.

Trail, Rossland
Tie 10-10 Junior
Lacrosse Battle

NIGHT BASEBALL

INTERNATIONAL

Toronto 8, Rochester 1,
Buffalo 8, Montreal 7.
Jersey City 4, Baltimore 1.
ASSOCIATION
Kansas City 3, St. Paul 4.
Louisville 8, Toledo 1.

i

Trail Legion Band
to Give Concert in
Open, Tadanac Hall
TRAIL, B. C , June 20—Tho Trail
Canadian Legion Brass band will
give an open air concert in Tadanac
T h u n d a y night. The concert will be
held in front of the Tadanac
Community hall.

CONSUMERS' COOPERATIVE
OF TRAIL INCORPORATED
Kootenay C o m u m e n ' Cooperative
association of Trail hai been incorporated under the Cooperative Associations act, with the object of
carrying on "the b u s i n e u of a storekeeper in all Its branchei," according to a notice in the B. C. Gazette.
Denomination of the shares is $10
each. Reglitered office ll a t Trail.

When Shannon Beat Chesapeake
Challenge Fight War of 1812
DIAC, N. B. (CP).-Death of in the facet of the Shtnnon crew If
i R. Roberts, 79, here recalled they attempted the old practice of
a colorful episode in the war of grappling and boarding.
1812 when H, M. S. Shannon chal- The battle wai brief, brave and
"enged and defeated the newer and deadly. The Ypnkee craft bore
wavier United Statei frigate Chesa- steadily down on the starboard side
peake off Boiton in a famous pre- of the Shannon without firing a
arranged combat. Robert'! grand- ihot. When within 60 yard! the
father was a member of the Britiih luffed. Men sprang to the ihrouds
tjrew.
with cheen. Tne Brltisheri, by item
Captain Phillip Bowes Vere Broke order, remained grimly silent and
of the Shannon, wrote at follow! to waited to get a clear eight on the
the Chesapeake commander, Captain enemy with their guni.
Laurence:
• . •
Suddenly the Shannon let loose
"Ai the Chesapeake appears now a murderous broedilde. In'a twinkready for sea, I requeit that you will ling the Chesapeake wai a mess of
i do me the favor to meet the Shan- splinters and cut rigging,'with a
non with her, ship to ship. If you casualty list of nearly 100 men killed
..will favor me with any plan of. or wounded. The Chesapeake resignals of telegraph,. I .will warn- turned the broadside, and othen
1
you ihould any of my friend! be followed. One historian contended
too nigh while they are in eight, un- that In the four deadly broadsides
til I can detach them out of the exchanged, the Shannon waa itruck
'tray. Or I would aail under a flag ln lix minutei by 1S8 shots but the
i.at truce to any place you think Chesapeake suffered 382.
': safest from our crutsen, hauling it The swift, concentrated fire of
. down when fair to begin hostilities. the Britiih in two rapid broadside!
*•**> Choose your terms but let us wai considered the deciding factor
. tneet."
.
In the combat. Both frigates, almoit
I After sending this letter Broke disabled, drifted together, the
climbed to his maintop at day- Yankee craft practically tumbling
break and sat for houn watching on her smaller rival. ,
'the Chesapeake to see If her fore- Captain Broke boarded the bloodtopsail would be looiened in pre- splashed deck of the Chesapeake,
paration for accepting the challenge. shouting: "Follow me who can!"
The odda were agalnit him to the With 32 seamen and 18 marines he
extent that the United Statei frithe American pride, which
I gate had 100 more men, better captured
•till had 270 unwounded men on
equipment and theoretically made board.
Captain
Laurence wai killed
the Shannon look obsolete.
during the battle and Broke suffered serious wounds.
BANQUET ORDERED
I The challenge wai accepted. When The Chesapeake, in gruesome conthe Chesapeake iwept out of Boi- dition, wti towed to Halifax. At
ton harbor ihe was trailed by a fleet Boston tbe fleet of excursion craft
of pleasure craft and merchant men returned ruefully, and the sumptuis it bound to enjoy a sporting ous banquet wai uneaten by thoie
event. A' grand banquet was or- tor whom it had been intended.
dered for the return of the expected Captain Broke wai created barU. S. vlctori and their friends. Ex- onet and Knight* of the Bath by a
citement and happy anticipation grateful England, which received
prevailed along the coait.
newi of hli brilliant victory iuit ai
As an extra precaution the the opposition party ln parliament
Chesapeake commander took aboard waa heckling the government tor ltt
a. cask of unslacked lime to throw losses to the Americani.

' •

•

'

Trail

.

Big Night for Goalies" Trall'i big blonde bouncer, Hughie
Miller, who hai dusted off hit unas Teams Lay Down burnished
crowe to return to the
boxli wan after mining tbe flnt
' Barrages
11 gamei ot the current title race,
TRAIL, B. a , June 2t — Thi
moot urleui m u l t of Pite Bonnevllli'i alight condition ef -the
brain, which k.pt him out ot
recent gamei, wai a tcorlng mania
which tonight broke out In a
raih of ilx goali ai he paced thi
Nelion Miple Leafi te • 17-9
victory over Trail Golden Bean
In a Wttt Kootenay letgue lacrone game. It wat thi likeaiders' fourth itralght win over
the imelter elty crew,

Booney Sammartino lead the
Bean with tour goals.
Both teami pliyed cautiously as
the flnt period commenced, but it
loon livened up when Turik went
to the cooler for winding hli itlck
iround Bonnevllle'i neck. Nelion
rained shots on Trall'i citadel, but
Moro darted from hii lair with
subtle craft to rob the Maple Leaf
raiders right and lett. Winding up
well out toward centre, Bud Cooper,
after accepting Reg Miller's pan,
icored with a tracer ihot that left
a trail of imoke in iti wake.
A long pail floated down to
Cusick standing in the clear In
Nelion'i defensive zone but Gibboni revealed that the shifty rover
did not have the.agile net minder
at hii mercy.
Before Egan returned from a
term ln the box, Towmend joined
him when he wai given the nod by
Referee Curley Wheatley for cutting down Smoky Harriion.

Coast Player Is
Tltlisl In East
Kootenay Tennis

TRAIL, B. C, June 28 — After
Rouland romped ott with a strong
lead early in the battle, Eait Trail
Indiana made a gradual climb back
to cloie a game of the city junior
league 10-10 at the Trail rink tonight. The icheduled senior game
between Trail and Nelion prevented
playing off the tie.
The icore wai 9-9 it three quarter
time and remained io till the final
canto wai well under way. Then
Joe Laface, ipeedy centreman,' set
the viiiton in the leed once more.
Second! before the final bell HarMany old timers o t t h e Salmo vey Smith bulged the hemp on a
valley attended the funeral of Mrs, fiat! from Lei Murdoch to make
Surah Jane Cawley at Salmo on t 10-10.
Sunday.
Services were conducted b y Rev. The teams, with goals and assists
Mr. Burt at t h e K. P. hall and at follow:
Rowland — Pollock; Bathie 2;
the graveside.
1, Density 1, and Johnson;
Pallbearers Included three grand- Jorgamon
Dougan
Ray Scott; Joe Laface
ioni, Alfred Cawley, G u y Cawley 3, Page and
1,
Jim Scott 3, K. Martin
and Clarence Cawley; a nephew, and Jack Laface
2.
John Turner; and William Donald- East Trail — Sapronoff;
George
son and Milburn Fccnoy.
Long, Maze and Andenon (1); Gus
Honeyman 8 (1), and Murdock (2);
Harvey Smith 2 (2), Jones 1, Bruce
1 (1) and Forbes.
George Anderson, Rouland, and
Ken Weir, Trail, refereed.

Mrs. Cawley Is
Laid Rest Salmo

-

Amaiitng a total of 30 points.-^
.
compoied of 11 goils and 1J aniiti
In hli eight Weit Kootenay boxla Kitsilano Boys Band
gamei to date, Bruno (Booney)
Sammartino, ttocky Trail Golden
Plays, New York Fair
Bear centremin, ii pacing leigue
acoreri io far in the leigue ichedNEW YORK, June M (CP). ule. Latt night't gime between Nel- The Kitsilano Boyi' Band of Vanson and Trail il not included.
couver, w i n n e n of international
Cloiely trailing him li hli line- band competltiooi i t the Toronto
mate Ralph Temple who, although Exposition in 1931 m d the Chicago
he mined the lait three games hit World'i F l i r in 1933, t o d i y opened
team played, hai piled up 14 goili a terlei of tlx concert! at the N e w
and 15 assists, juit one point behind York World'i Fair.
Sammartino.
. Jack Bishop, Nelion Maple Leafi
rover, ranki third with 28 polnti
and Pete Bonneville, Leaf centre,
li two polnta behind with hii 12
goali and 12 assists.
Tommy (Smokey) Hirrlton of the
Bean ii leading the league ln penallies with hit total ot 87 minutei,
incurred in nine garnet. Nelion'i
Pat Egan it runnerup with 39 minutei and Fat hai played only four
gamei. Pete Bonneville is third
wilh 20 minutes. Nelson has sufWith rain totalling .09 Inch fallfered a total of 233 minutes ln the
penalty box, Trail heading the pen- ing during the 24 h o u n ending at
5 p.m. Monday, total fall for June
alty parade .with 248 minutes.
mounted to 4.00 lnchei. On SaturLEADING SCORER AL80
day .73 Inch, second heaviest fill
Sammartino is leading goal-scor- of the month waa measured a n d o n
er with 17 counters, with Jack Bish- Sunday .10 Inch.
op and Al Hooker of Nelson followTemperature extremes Monday
ing with IS goals apiece. Temple were 46 and 64 degrees. Skies clearshows the way ln playmaklng with ed up late ln the afternoon.
19 assists, Sammartino offering the
closest oppoiition with 13. Trail ai
a team Is'credited with 124 goili
and 94 assists and Nelson 118 goals
and 88 assists.
,
Stew Bradley of Trail is pacing
the goaltenden, having let 84 balls
past him in six games, an average
of 10.7 a game. Davy Gibbons, reg-

.09 Inch Rata
Brings Month
Total to A.60

Former Engineer
and Alderman ol
Fernie Is Dead
FERNIE, B. C, June 29 - Nell
McCallum, for 31 yean a citizen of
Femie, died suddenly ln the Fernie
hotpital early Monday morning. Although he had been ailing for some
time hli condition had not been
considered lerioui.
Mr. McCallum wu born In Rothesay, Scotland, over 98 yean ago. He
came to thla city during the reconstruction dayi following the
Fernie tire ot 1908. He wai prominent in Coniervative circlei in the
Eait Kootenay and w u a member
of the Masonic order. He served as
an alderman ot the city for eight
yean, wat city engineer for 14 yean
and had been government road
superintendent for five years.
Surviving are hli widow; three
daughters. Miss Rose McCallum,
school teacher at Canal Flats; Mri,
Iiobel Mlnlfle of Pioneer, B. C,
and Mn. R. Hendenon of Trail; and
three sons, Ian, Thomas and Douglas
of Fernie.

Bonneville Breaks Out
in Scoring Rash, Paces

MORO HALTS DRIVE

.

.

Pitying as strenuously ai ever,
belligerent Pat Egan ipent another
session betide the timekeeper but
returned to lead an assault ou
Trall'i net that Moro halted in
brilliant fashion. The play moved
right back up the floor and Trail's
ever-threatening trio of Merlo, Harriion and Sammartino combined to
tie it up with Booney doing the
icorlng.
Early In the aecond George
Blihop mated Egan's toil and best
Moro to stake the leafi to a onegoal margin. The Leafi kept Trail
backed Into their home territory
but Sammirtlno engineered a brace
of sorties up the planking and made
the tecond attack count as he whizzed the pill past Gibbons to put the
teams neck and neck again. At
Referee Buddy Hammond'! requeit
Hughie Miller peid a visit to the
penalty box for over enthusiastic
checking, and when Nelson wun't
hitting the pipes LouU Moro wai
indulging in fait-movlng callathenics that stopped' many a ihot ticketed for the scoreboard.Bonneville proved dynamite as
he harmed the Trail squad and
finally blasted in one on Egan'S
pass. Trail's iteady playing guard,
Earl Leroy, had no sooner icored
a pretty-counter to tie up the fracas
3-3 than Maxwell made good on
Foster Mills' past. Trail hemp gulped rubber fast, fed by the goalhungry sticks of Milla and Hooker
in quick lucceiiion, to leave Nelaon with a three-goal lead at the
end of the period. *
Right at the outlet of the third
Turik was penalized for high sticking McKinnon but little .action resulted as both teams passed wild.
Dave Gibboni pranced unmolested in his cage when "Baker" Merlo
wai wide of the net on i penalty
shot awarded him when Jack Bishop
fouled him. .
- ,

closed the gap tome at he bounced
ln a beiuty from away out
Reg Miller'i hickory rode through
• tea of ttlcki with A l Hooker 1 !
p u t u f e l y lodged In the gutting
and the tlender centre made the
•core 7-4 for the Leafi. Right from
the faceoff Sammirtlno, the centre
of Trail's attacks i l l evening, took
Hughie Miller's p a n to beat Gibbons for hii third counter.
Nelion turned on the preuure to
fill 10 minutei of action-crammed
boxla that included four goals from
the sticks ot Jack Biihop, Bonne-.
ville, McKinnon and Bonneville in
thit rapid Ore order. The Leafi hid
• ilx-gcal leid when the hubbub
died.
With Bonneville in the penilty
box Sammartino, Merlo and Harrison formed a formidable combination that gave the Nelion ntt
minder'little chance ai Merlo made
lure on "Smokey'i" pui. 1\n period ended 11-G for Nelion with
Zinio and Merlo keeping company
in the cooler.
BONNEVILLE STEPS OUT

Maple Leafi set right out to extend their flve-goil lead ln t h t
final frame when Bonneville icored his fourth ln a three-wiy pliy
In which Cooper and Miller i l i o
figured. Crafty Al Hooker lifted
through the Trail squad like i shifting ihadow to add another to the
mounting total. Sammartino kept
Trail ln the picture when h e evaded
hii check to Iniure h i i leadership
in the Weit Kootenay league icoring rice. Egan'i counter o n • p u t
from Bonneville and then Bonner
vllle's goal on relays from George
Bishop and Egan gave a convincing
Indication of Nelion'i determination to stay out in f r o n t The icorlng pirade continued as Bonneville marked up h b third in t h t
period and hli sixth of the g u n s . , , . '
A blonde bombshell in the perion of Earl Leroy exploded In Gibboni' lap as the Golden Beir defenteman fired in t w o In Short,
order. •
A l Hooker, unassisted, while Egan
w u serving time, completed the
routlng> of the Bruins:
,..J

Bert Blackwell Is known to
CRANBROOK, B . C , J u n e 28 - thousand! who patronize Nelion'i
W i n n e n ln the annual Eait Koote- Civic Centre. He is janitor ln
nay tennii tournament played over charge ot the building.
the weekend were:
Men'i singles—J. Kennlngton, of
Vancouver.
Ladies' singles—Miss MacDonald,
Marysville.
Ladlei' double*--Mrs. Walllnger
and M i u Lugiden, Cranbrook.
Mixed doubles—J. Kennlngton
ot Vancouver, and Miss Margaret
Hendenon, Cranbrook,
The men'i doublei between SinBOX SCORE
clair and Geddei and Haley a n d
Nelion—
Sims, all of Cranbrook, will be
G A Pt.Pt,
played later In the week.. Rain' and
Gibbon.
0 0 0 0
wind dogged play Saturday and
Egan
1 4 5
A.
L.
Creech
Explains
Sunday. •
Towmend
—
0
0 0
There were about 40 entries, InMorrii
0
0 0
the Present Day
c l u d l n g Vancouver, Kimberley,
Cooper
.
;
1
2
3
Chapman Camp, Marysville a n d
J. Bishop
1 0 1
Operation'
Cranbrook p l a y e n . .
Mill!
_ mm 1 2 3
Bonneville _
_ 6 1 7
An illuminating account o t t h e
R. Miller
1 2
3
development of the telephone w a i
Al
Hooker
1 4
v. 3
given before the Rotary club MonReaction to Silver
Maxwell
_
1 0 1
day by A. L, Creech, plant luperlnG. Blihop
1 1 2
Move, U. S., Awaited lendent of the B. C. Telephone comMcKinnon
~ 1 0 1
pany in thii dlitrict, from the preMEXICO CITY, June 28 (AP). - wire d i y i w h e n African tribes;sent
Mexican buiineu circle! anxloutly their tom-tom messages over the
17 13 30 10
Totali — . awaited tonight the reaction on tbe air wavet, and t h e American InTrail:
world
illver
market
and
the
value
dians
employed
visible
smoke
sigMORE ABOUT
0 1 1
Moro
of the peso after receiving word nals, to the present time ot a 30,0
0
Preiton
of the vote of the United' States COO.OOO-subscriljcr telephone net1
Miller
lenate to itop foreign illver pur- work, covering t h e civilized world.
BRUNO SAMMARTINO
3
Leroy
...__._..
Sale of illver to the United States
0
Turik
ular Leaf custodian, has an average ii one ot Mexico's economic "life SOUND 6VER STRING
0
(Continued From Page Om)
Harrison
ot 11.9 goals a game, based on 107 llnei." Mexico Sell! about 7,000,000 Telling ot the foreshadowing of
0
Cuilck
.......
the telephone b y the discovery of a
Prevlouily the convention had re- goals In nine garnet. Trail's "Gai- ouncei of silver monthly to the German
0
Kendall
in
1867,
that
sound
could
scinded a constitutional clause for- sosa" Morrow has been scored-upon United Statei for (3,000,000, and the be transmitted over a string, and
Sammirtlno
4
bidding C - C. F. members from 54 times In four garnet, or 13.5 a Mexican government realltei from tlie actual invention of the telePagnan
0
holding t w o elective public offices game. Doug Blaii let in 17 markers taxes on the sales about $200,000. phone b y Alexander Graham Bell
Zinio
0
in his only assignment to date.
at the same time.
Merlo
1
in connection with hli teaching of
Individual standings follow:
deaf and dumb, Mr. Creech proURGE REFERENDUM
Games
Penalties Total the
9 8 17 14
Totala
ceeded
to
deicrlption
of
the
presentBefore ending its four-day ses- Team:
•
Played Goali Assists In Mln. Pointi. day equipment used In the telephone
sion t h e meeting also adopted a ft Sammartino, Trail
. 8
17
13
25
•. 30
business. ..,.'-' | '•
resolution urging that a referendum R. Temple, .Trail
the prime minister t a y whether
. , 7
14
13
6
29
MORE ABOUT
be held before Canada enters any J, Biihop, Nelaon
these hopes that the Incident may
„ 10
Unlike other methods of com15
11
8
. 28
external conflict and one for con- P. Bonneville, Nelson
be lettled also cover the wider de9
12
12
29
24 munication, h e explained, the telescription of wealth before man T. Harrison, Trail
mands made by a Japanese spokes9
17
7
67
24 phone required a pair of wires from
power.
man, and h u the Japaneie governA. Hooker, NelsOn
9
10
8
8
24 the central station, for every inment officially formulated theta
6
Earlier t h e delegate! went on B. Merlo, Trail.'.
11
10
6
21 strument, many p a i n being bound
wider demands?"
.... 9
record a i favoring cooperation of G, Bishop, Nelson
12
8
12
20 together in o n e cable, which might
(Continued From Pige One)
Mr. Chamberlain: "No. flit Jap^'
the C. C. F. in a boycott campaign R. Kendall, Trail
_
8
8
10
2
18 contain anywhere' from 10 pairs to
-,.
againit "aggreisor nations" with F. Graves, Nelson
7
Meanwhile political circlei here anese government have not"
11
5
12
16 1200 p a i n . H e exhibited a 600-pair
boycott committees already set up. G. Pagnon, Trail
10
8
6
11
14 „ cable, which showed each hundred became convinced t h e British gov- Sir John Wardlaw-Milne, Conserof
a
different
color,
to
reduce
the
vative:
"It
there
n
o
t
a
very
grave
<
8
ernment
wou)d
concede
the
RusThe convention decided m e m b e n E. McKinnon, Nelaon
10
3
19
13
10
sian demands over terms of- the danger that the prime minister's
of t h e party contesting elections for W. Turik, Trail
7
6
24
13 work of the repair man.
patient
and
conciliatory
policy
will
„ 10
tripartite
military
alliance
and
public office must do so under aus- E . Preston, Trail
8
4
20
12 DIG BUSINESS'
agree • to give explicit guarantees be just u much misunderstood in
pices of the C. C. F. save w h e n W. Kirby, Trail
,8
6
5
37
11
When a man applied for a tele- to Finland, Latvia and Estonia. If the far e u t as in Germany, and
the C. C. F. is not contesting the J. Gallicano, Nelson
3
6
5
4
11
election — and must submit to party R. Miller, Nelson
10
6
6
23
12 phone installation, the particulars he that li done an agreement may be could he say whether ln his effort
to avoid conflict which might lead
discipline, before and. after election. A. Maxwell, Nelson
4
6
8
3
11 gave were al) checked, notes were signed this week.
to war In the far e u t lt would not
6
It adopted a resolution opposing L. Mathews, Trail _
6
3.
16
9 made on t h e cables serving hli
The admiralty announced normal be
neighborhood,
and
the
wires
availworth while to threaten econom4
mass immigration Into Canada but P. Egan, Nelson
5
4
39
9
summer leave for ships of the home
8
favored admittance to the Dominion E. Taylor, Trail
3
6
7 able, and a n order was made out fleet would be advanced to July to ic reprisals."
4
specifying
every
detail
for
the
guidMr.
Chamberlain aald: "I have all
ot a reasonable number of refugees g. Leroy, Trail
10
4
3
10
7allow the "carrying out of exerfrom Europe.
R. Sambrook, Trail
7
4
3
2
7 ance of t h e man installing. In one cises In August." The announcement these considerations in mind, and
office,
in
Vancouver
there
are
160,I
hope
the honorable member! will
_ 4
5
2
0
7
Another adopted resolution r e - _M. Cusick, Trail...—
said the change would permit dock„ 4
scinded a 1937 declaration of the C. A. Hill, Nelson
5
2
4
7 000 wires, full particulan being ing and refits to b e completed in exerclie what patience they can."
on
file
about
each.
„ 5
C. F. provincial council, that the C. L. Davy, Trail
4
2
2
8
July and asserted the decision Commander Robert Bower, Con7
C. F. would, If elected refrain from H. Campbell, Nelson
4
2
7
6
Up to 1932, Mr. Creech stated, a would' Involve cancellation of visits iervative, asked if warships of the
9
enlarging the franchise in the prov- W. Townsend, Nelson
0
6
21
8 call from British Columbia to Aus- by wanhips to certain seaside re- European fleet would be sent to the
.-.
8
I n c c without f i r s t taking a g, Morris, Nelson
4
0
20
4 tralia would be executed b y w a y sorts. "Navy week" will not be orient.
Colonel John Llewellln, parliaE! Cooper, Nelson —
4
referendum of all the voters.
1
3
4 ot Montreal and London, with the held.
2
mentary secretary for the admirD. Blals, Nelson
8
1
3
4
4 iwo ocean links being done by radio,
The effect of the ruling is to have
H. Tapanila, Nelson
4
1
0
3 the total distance spanned being the fleet in a state of preparedness alty: "The strength of the British
2
Sultan Bolsters
S. Zinio, Trail
1
0
2
2
2 15,000 miles. Today such a message for any eventuality b y the end ot naval forces throughout the world
A. Carr, Nelson
„
2
0
2
9
2 would go to San Francisco b y land July. Although the admiralty gave receives constant attention from His
Defence Donations J. Walmsley, Nelson
1
1
1
0
2 wire, and then to Australia over n o reason there can be little doubt Majesty's government. It is not in
, Lathom, Trail
3
1
0
1 the ether, with the distance cut the government w a s influenced by the public interest to diidose the
t*
LONDON, June 26 ( C P ) . - R e 0
1
2
1 down to 7500 miles. One of the the possibility of another blow-up future disposition of the fleet"
cent contribution by t h e Malay . Gibbons, Nelson
„ 9
0
1
2
1 longest calls on record w a s when this autumn, probably over Danzig.
states for Imperial defence were H. Mayo, Nelson
1
0
0
0
0 two men i n an office ln N e w York
increased today by the Sultanate S. Bradley, Trail
Girl Guides Give
6
talked to each other on a connec- TO LIFT BLOCKADE
0
0
2
0
of Brunei in Borneo, w h o gave L. Moro, Trail
4
, 0
0
0 tion that circled the globe, the dis- . The British and Japanese govern«
£12,000 (550,100) and the state of D. Rust, Trail
Special Program
;
1
ments have decided to open n e ' 0
0
0
0 tance being 23,000 miles.
Tringanu, on the Gulf of Slam, B. Whitfield, Nelson
1
gotiation! within 48 hours in the
0
0
4
0 BIRD TROUBLE
which gave £6000.
for the Mothers
F. Mills, Nelson
2
hope of settling the Tientsin blockMr. Creech gave current exam- ade on a local basis. It is underThe 32nd I.O.D.E. Nelton Girl
TUNIS, June 26 (CP-Havu).—
les of trouble shooting In this dli- stood the Japanese have agreed to Guides held a social evening for the
Tuniiia tonight bolstered France's
'ict, Including a case where a lift the blockade aoon after the final meeting of tbe seuon at which
. imperial defence funds with a
small bird wove a piece of tine negotiations itart becauie it h u the mothers and some of the memcontribution ot 15,000,000 francs
magnetic w i r e into its nest against been represented to them by the bers of- the I.O.D.E. were preient
($397,500). .
an insulator, and various case! British government that it would The hall was beautifully decoratwhere the cable sheathing became be impossible to c a r r y . o n discus- ed with red, white and blue-flowflawed by rubbing or otherwise and sions any length of time while the en and national flags. The girli
Train Will Take
admitted moisture, one of the lat- cordon remained around the con- gave a dei.ionslialion of a regular
ter dating just a f e w h o u n earlier, cession.
meeting and games were enjoyed.
Boys to Koolaree
and putting a cable of 50 p a i n out
The Japanese h a v e promised the Two Tenderfoot Guidei were enof action.
Boys from Rouland, Trail and
Indignities inflicted on British sub- rolled, Margaret and Mary DonaldHe ihowed the latest gadget, a jects in Tientsin will not be con- son.
Nelson for the senior boys camp
let o t crimping p l i e n that made tinued. '.
at Koolaree which opens Thunday,
A program was arranged by Rosa joint with a breaking itrength of
will b e transported this year,.alMr. Chamberlain's optimism over alie Triggs. Thote taking part w c
1000 poundi, told of the radio-tele- the controversy with Japan w u Pearl Leggatt Jessie Paterson,
together by train instead of by cars,
phone system by which 80 boat! and not shared b y Anthony Eden w h o France! Boyes, Bernie Burgest,
trucks, boats, and other .means of
eight deep sea ships on the coast continued to press for strong action Phyllit Percival, Pat Gallaher and
transport. The Trail and Rossland
were served, and explained the "car- against Tokyo.
boyi will arrive on the local train,
,
Rosalie Triggs.
rier system" bf multiple messages
at 12 noon a t Nelson. A special, car
"May I ask," he said, "whether the In the closing honeshoe, the girls
now ln u i e on the trans-Canada sys- better hopes of which he spoke arise presented Captain Mae Macfarlani
will later be attached to a n east
tem through Nelson. .
bound freight, and these boys and
solely from contract! with Tokyo and Lieutenant Stella Paterson wit*
the Nelson contingent, will board
Mr. Creech w a s Introduced by and whether there ii any improve- bouquets of flowers.
it, a n d go through t o : Koolaree,
C. .E. G. Fisher, district manager ment of any kind In tbe local situ- After the business, refreshment*
leaving Nelson possibly nrodnd 1
of the company, and was formally ation (at Tientsin)?
were terved under the convenerp.m., uie actual leaving time not
thanked by R. E. Potter on behalf of
"Will.the prime minister bear thip of Eleanor Paddon and Edna
being available till Thurtday mornthe club. J: P. Fink w a s l n the
Peacock.
Mn. D. Macfarlane and
In mind that promises In Tokyo
ing. "Their return tickets will be
chair, presiding at his lait meeting
are not always fulfilled at might Mn. E. H. Paterion presided at the
food on any westbound train, when
as president.
tea
Uble.
:
':
be hoped?"
he time comes for them to return
The meeting cloied with the singMr. Chamberlain replied: "I am
home.
STAINFORTH, Englmd (CP). —
quite aware ef that and the hopet ing of "Auld Lang Syne."
Trees planted in Coronation aveI hive expreued have reference
TIMMINS, Ont. (CP). - The day
nue here t w o y e a n ago to mark
PETERBOROUGH, Ont (CP).to converiatloni with the Japanbefore their icheduled departuie
the coronation of King George VI
eie government In Tokyo and I Petet borough'! aldermanlc board i
from Czecho-Slovakia, the Germans
have all been deitroyed. The threeworried about the wooden-face
hope
they
will
be
able
to
reRobert Irvin, popular son of Mr. and Mra. Samuel Irvln of Rots- quarter mile avenue wai the victim
entered the country and Mrt. Anstrain their subordinates In Tlent- town clock. They fear a new tn
orew Samels and her son, refugees, land, is a familiar, sight on Rossland streets with hit horse.—Photo-by of imall boys.
eral building which may be erect
iln.". .
have only jutt arrived here after
hen will have a clock that mty I
untangling red tape. •
Hsvi you read the "Clatilf led"! William Lumsden, Rossland.'
y
' .v ' V'.:''- 1 ,..
Arthur Henderson, Labor:' "Can theirs "In the shade."

Rotarians Hoar
About Telephone
From Beginning

C.C.F. MEET

BRITISH NAVY

8

Young Horseman at Rossland
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»EDUR AND DUFF ELIMINATED IN
EARLY ROUNDS OF QUEBEC TENNIS
By DOUGLAI AMARON

MONTREAL June 28 (CP). - Peanon waa token to three set*
llmlnatlon of B1U Pedlar of To- by Pierce Chepdelelne, Montreal,
mto and Lewis Duff af Montreal but gained the second round with a
peet the orderly advaneea of ts- i-t, 8-1, 6-3 victory. Ron Sidaway of
stUtt ln the early rounds ot the Vancouver scored two e u y vicuebec provincial tennis champion- tories. In the second round he dislips here today.
posed of R. N. Watt jr., ot Montreal,
Favorite to gain a place in Can- 6-2, 8-4.
la's Davis cup team aa doublei Charlie Leslie, president ot the
urtntr for Phil Pennon of To- province of Quebec Lawn Tennis
mto, Pedlar lost a flnt round association, upset Jim Skelton, Vanngles match to Jean Richer couver, 4-8, 6-4, 8-6 to enter the
aung Montreal player 2-8. 8-5, 6-4. third round. Earlier Skelton downed
oth Pedlar, and Pearson formerly Montreal's Arnold Rldgeway 6-3,8-3.
ved In Vancouver.
Favorites in the women's division
Duff, Ontario tltlist last year, went alto advanced with Eleanor Young
ut in the second round to Bob Bar- ol Vancouver and Mrs. Rene Bolte
srd of Montreal, 8-1, 2-8, 8-1.
of Montreal, likely finalists,' scorLaird Watt of Montreal, Bruce ing victories. Miss Young put out
[all of Toronto, Bill Piggott of Hun- Rosette Renshaw of Montreal. 6-1,
ton, and Don McDiarmid of Ot8-3 and Mrs. Bolte outlasted Miss
iwa, marched to easy victories. H. M. Epstein, Montreal, 7-9, 6-1,

HOSTAK FAVORITE TO TARE KRIEGER
FOR MIDDLEWEIGHT BOUT TONIGHT

1 SPORT NEWS %
J JUL Wtfdl Om,
Two-Ton Prepares for a Date With Louis

TIGERS WALLOP
INDIANS 11-1 TO
STEP TO THIRD
( l y Tha Canadian

frnt)

Detroit Tigen smashed Cleveland Indians yesterday 11-2 and
rode Into third place over the tribe
on Tommy Bridges' 10th triumph
)rt Simmerings...
of the American baseball league
campaign.
Tbe veteran Lefty Oroya won
hli seventh victory of tht seison
AL HOSTAK
aotLY KftlMUt
by blanking Wuhington 8-0 with a
seven- hit performance.
#
SEATTLE, Juna 28 (AP).-The threat ot rain-1. _
No gamei wera icheduled In the morrow night's 15-round outdoor middleweight title ._
National league.
the N.B.A.'s recognised Champion, M i y Krieger o t Break
A long sacrifice fly by Erie "Red" a 10-7 underdog.
By ALAN RANDAL
Despite the dampening prediction from the weather bureau, ProTipton,
rookie
outfielder
from
Duke
YORK, June 26 (CP). - men who -played pretty fair ball
unlvenity, with one out and the moter Nate Druxman said he expected 25,000 pereons would nay 885,000
National Hockey leagua gov- in their time . . .
to ice the local favorite, A l Hoitak leektoretrieve the UUe he lott to
besei
full
In
the
eighth
toning
gave
rnors are marching on New York
tha Athletics a 3-2 victory over tha Kriegertoan upiet here l u t No-i, •
Or a meeting Wednesday, despite GALENTO DOES WELL
New York Yankeei betore 33,000 at vember 1. The fight latoatari about
he fact they disposed of league John Henry Lewis, stripped of
10 pjn. (PST).
Shibe park ln a sight game.
.usiness In Boiton a few weeks his light heavyweight crown by tht
New York
Z-%
4 1 Krieger, the rugged Jewish titleuck . . . Colonel John Reed Kil- National Boxing association bePhiladelphia
34 1
holder, h u had difficulty awaattof
latrtck of Madison Square Garden, cause of tailing eyesight is going
Hadley and Dickey; Plppcn and himself down to the 180 pound
HI Issued instructions the gover- to take over his daddy's gymnasiweight limit and h e faced an InHayes.
.
tors muit gotothe Louls-Galento um on the weit coast . . . All
tensive drying out program right
Detroit
11 15 1 up
'ight as guests of the Qarden . . . thing! considered Tony Galento h u
to the welgh-ln l i t for 2 p.m.
Cleveland
2 11 1tomorrow.
done all right tor h i m i e l f . , .Four
poor governors. . . •
Solly reported here two
Bridges and Tebbettt; Harder, weeks ago eight
The Duke of Windsor has played y e a n ago Galento was paid $30
overweight
Broaca, Zuber and Hemsley, Sew- and today he stillpoundi
[olf almost every day since he went for knocking out Larry Johnston
scaled 182H.
all
o live in France and how shoots at Elizabeth, N. J. . . . WednesThe
curly-headed
.
3 10 0
»nslstently. In the 70'a . . . Archie day night he should get at least
Washington
0 7 2on the other hand,
LONDON, June 28 (CP.-Cable)—
•""•npitoh, who taught him as the $50,000 juat for being in the tame
Grove and Detautda; Haynei, even 180 and hli piansger,
e t of Wales and King, goes ring as Joe Louis . . ,
Englind's chancaa at victory over
Marino, said Al would ctrry
Maiterton and Ferrell,
• the Duke's game any ume he According to present plans Edpounds
into
tha
ring
'
the Wait Indies in the first teat
i France . , . old Archie says die Collins, Jr., son of the master
night
baseman ot his day, will
cricket match ot the current threeJttice and .greater freedom of second
Hostik'i
blazing
knockout
punch,
be
a
member
of
Philadelphia
Athgame
aeriea appeared bright tonight
t T a r e f a P o n s l b l e for the Im- letics . . . That's the team with
which
won
him
a
itring
ot
18
conproved scoring, of the Duke's . . . which Collins, Sr.,,rose to itardom.
secutive ktyoes betore he brokt Aa the four-day contest reached the
' J u l y .4 wfll.beVLou Gehrig Day . . . Sjonny Workman, the Jockey,
his left hand and banged up his halfway mark.
t Yankee " s t a d i u m . . . and Joe Mc- latooIndependently wealthy to be
right on Krieger'i Iran ikull latt Um registering a flnt-lnnlngi
. Yankee boss, claims Lou a contract rider any longer tor tht
November, w u retarded u tha tor- total ot 277 runa Uie Weat Indiana
sateat of the grtata . . . Whltnevi and the Vanderbllta . . .
mar champ's bait bettoagain win
England'i bateman at the
maintains Gehrig must Sonny hai large real estate holdings
him tha title. Krieger alio haa a lound
at their form. Bolstered with
_ d « i c e over Ty Cobb, ln Washington, D. C , and la the
lethal wallop, bat ha wae unable totop
by Leonard Hutton and
Ruth and Hans Wagner, three rlcheit of the rlderi.
You may have forgotten but Wednesday there
public set the contestants training for the bout
stow away the cripple Hostak ln 10 centuries
B o . , . . here is Ambling Anthony, almost a masked
mercilesi roundi of milling whtn Denis Compton, the EngUihtnen ran
will be a fight for tha world's hiavyweight chamup 404 runi for five wicketi whan
marvel
ln
his
black
toggery,
shooting
over
a
delicate
they
met
before.
pionship between Joe Louis, being ranked with the
NEW YORK, Juna 28 (AP). —
stumpi wen drawn tor the day.
left at a sparring partner meanwhile preparing his
all-time greats as a champion, and Tony Galento,
W. Kootenay Tennis
With l e u than 48 houn
lofa,1b* Jimmy Braddock, tha former Hutton Whote 884 agaiat Australia
righttofollow with a lethal blow. Even with a
heavyweight
champion,
will
referee.
experts
dug
htai
Into
fistic
hlitory
who makes a specially of "moiderlng bums". S o . . . .
somewhat restricted imagination you can conjure up
lut year stands u the world's
It Again Washed Out now la the Ume for all good newipapen to come what
tonight looking for' the "reasonable
Jolting Joe would be doing at a moment
record teat cricket score, i
doubt" in tha lop-ilded mperiority
. ; , « . . .
188 runa in five houn, 10
Getting no breaki at all trom the to the aid of Promoter Mike Jacobi and let the like this.
Joe Loula agitata to have over Rain Washei Out City at
tha wicketi during wl
weather man, Weit Kootenay tenTony Galento, for their 15-round
hit
five and 21 four*. Goingtoin nli play between Tadanac "A" and
heavyweight UUe bout to Yankee Minor Ball but "Kids" the aiftemoon,
Compton icored one
Nelton Civil Service clubs at the
stadium Wednesday night
of the quickest centuriea in modCourts ot the latter was called otf
Willi the champion top-heavy fa- Get in Game Anyway em teit history. He made 120 mm
Sunday owing to the soft condition
vorite at one to tix and uptoflatin two houn, 20 minutei, hia atnkaa
of the clay courts following the
(By The AMoelated Press)
ten hii roly-poly rival, ana a b r t * • Official opening day tn Nelion including 16 fours.
heavy tain tha previoui day.
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arguments w a x e d wu ipojled by heavy raini pre- During the morning J. H. Cam-,
215 37 84 .391 $50O,C00-gate,
.»)—Mel Snowden, declared by
on every Broadway comer vailing nearly all day Saturday, but eron, Jamaica schoolmaiter, made
Bonura, Giants 58 216 48 80 .370 warm
i Canadian Amateur Hockey asas
to
Just
what
possibilities Two- It takes a lot to dampen tha an- the ball turn awkwardly and ha
By PRANK M ASTRO, Central Preu Canadian Wrltar.
McQuinn, Brns 50 240 48 85 .354
W o n Ineligible to play with
Tony h u ot hanging op the thulium ot tha youngsters. Dur- had the early batimen icratching
Foxx, Red Sox .. 50 187 48 06 .353 Ton
Tha old publicity trick of at- fans believe he It older.
ing an hour or io that ft didn't rain for runt. At one stage the old Cam..kland Lake, said tonight he had
upset
57 223 41 16 .341
bridge blue, who also has played
temptingtocreate interest in an Accordingtothe recordi, Galento Lewis, Sen
i other plans for next winter thin
"If," went tha general trend. W a i during tha morning, two teami of for
has not been whipped since he loit Dickey, Yanks .. 56 208 40 t l .341 Schmeling
Somerset took three wlcketi at
obviously
onebantams, based on the Tigen and
• vwtth Kirkland Lake.
and
Jim
Braddock,
a
Medwick, Cardi «7 M0 37 fi W T
a
|_-round.decision
to
ArturoGoa
cost of only 52 runs.
sided
bout
la
beDodgers,
who
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icheduled
for
.den'i t h i t intimation that he
57 202 40 86 .327 couple of 10to1 long-shots, -were the fint ot three gamei, played a
doy In a preliminarytothe Louii- Mize, Cards
ing used o n c e
Only 48 Ami were on the board
_ be ineligible to play with
able
to
whip
Loull
and
Max
Baar,
Jamte J. Braddock championship Home runs:
again—thla Ume
Northern Ontario Hockey narespectively,' than why nat concede five-inning pickup game which end- when Harold Glmblett loit hla
fight in Comiskey park, Chicago, on American Itagut—Grtenberg, Ti- Galento
tor tha heavytion team came w h e n h e read
hla chance, because ha can ed in a 0-9 draw. At tht tnd of Uie wicket for 22 rum. Ted Paynter,
gen, 16; Foxx, Bed Sox, 12 NationJuna
22,
1837.
He
has
icored
10
triweight
title
bout
morning's papers containing
harder than either of those two fifth toning, another downpour veteran hero ot many testi stayed
umphs alnce then. Five of these al league—Camilla,' Dodgen, 14; hit
between .Chamdrove the boyttocover
with Huttontoacore 84 but WaUy
A.HA. s decisiontothat efgentlemen."
achievementj. were saidtobe taint- Lombardl, Reds, 11; McCormick,
pion Joe Louis
Hammond, Engliih captain, bagged
le and two other memben ot
This m t f have been whlsUing In Officials itated that tha leagues only
ed, however, the victim! being Abi Redi, '11: Ott Glanti, 11.
14.
wbuld
likely
itart
next
weekend,
rail, B.C., team which tour- Baptlit and Trinity girli meat and Tony Galento
the dark by the chronic long-shot
Feldman,
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Natie
Runt
batted
1h:
in
Yankee
staditonight
in
a
sudden
death
game
for
.,* last winter, Johnny McBrown, Otis Thomas, and Harry American league—Greenberg Ti- players, but not to J.oe Jacobs,
and Dick Kowcinak, had the right'tomeet Catholics ln tht um June 28.
Thomas.
'
gen, 57; Williams, Red Sox, 57. T o n y ' I manager. Who piloted
...A they.could Jumptoeatt- final game Friday at the Junior The scheme conThe Feldman conquest waa Tony s National Jeague-Bonura, Glanti 48; S o ' w l ' ' gtohla kayo conquest of
._ Canada thla spring because High grounds in the Nelaon Church lilts of calling the
Loud.
a
100th
encounter.
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Won
72,
50
by
McCormick, Redi, 47.
Young
People'i
Softball
league,
attention ot writbay did hot play in a Canadian.
"Look,'* he shouted, tdlttof a
knockouts and icored tive drawl.
That the teams are very evenly ers and fans to
league last season.
.
fighting
pose.
"Loula shufflestoat
Tha
success
ot
previoui
p
r
e
u
the fact that "one
McCreedy and Kowcinak have matched is ihown by the fact that punch
vou Uke thli. Then he tltoott a
agent stories which eulogized the
can change
V arrived here and It is believed during the league Schedule each Uie whole
•ttalght
left
Than
ha feints -sou to
Nathan
Manns,
the
John
Henry
combroke even to their games, winarc still in the w e i t
open you for hla right hand thot
Lewises, and the Jack Ropers and
ning three and losing three. The p l e x i o n of a
earned
fans
to
be
scebtlcal
over
"Here's
tha
tip-off.
As he feints, WIMBLEDON, England, Juna 28 6-1,6-1,6-0.
Cathollci won the bye Into the fi- match."
Louis' abilitytowin got their Imhe moves forward, and i n moving (CP)—H. W. (Bunny) Austin, the Cooke lost the t i n t five gamaa to
nals by taking the decision in all "Remember Al
up,
he
drab
hla
back
toot He al- favorite, came through the tint Christian Bouiius, French veteran,
ttua
from
the
fact
that
Max
Of their alx starts.
McCoy's knockout
wayi doea l t Now, whan ha does, round attar a terrific itruggle to-then chasedtoewilting Bouaaua
chmdlng upset Bomber Joe ln 1838.
George Chip?
TWO'Ton
Two more league gamei are left of
Tony
ia
gonna
pitch
that
left hand. day but it was Uie "American aU ovtr the court, winning, MS > H :
•, -. "SCHMELING HA8NT A
•\MERICAN
In the men'i division. Tonight-tha Willie Jacksdn'i
Thafa ifia w a y Joe'i gonna fat terror" that dominated Wimble- 6-0, 6-3.
W X ' Pet Bhd. Baptists and S t Paul's take the knockout of Johnny Dundee? Jack CHANCE"
licked.
Mark
my
won_,
n«w.
Tow"* don's trim green courts u the all- Tha opening: day w u confined
i
48 18 .780 - field and Wedneiday evening S t McCormlck'i knockout of Kid Mc- Before the match few gave
gonna do l t - a n d totlde of five England t e n n i s championships solelytomen's singles events.
32 23 .582 12 Saviour's and Catholics wind up the Coy?"
toundt."
Schmeling
a
chance
to
last
more
opened before Queen Mary and a Jacques Brugnon, another vat*
These are some of the stereotyped
33 .20 .532 WA regular schedule,
•olt ...
two roundi. When Louis, who SALMO, B. C. - Sheep Creak On only ona point did tha boya
aran ot tha daya whan Fiance ruled
phraiea contained in publicity copy than
.32 29 .525 15
had trained for a two-round en- Bombers defeated Salmo Mohawki agree with "Hussel." The fight does Bdbhy Riggs, Don McNeill and the tennis world, defeated the BritTrinity
and
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have
already
emanating
from
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"to
show
15-8
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in
the
opening
29 .28 .500 16
gagement,
tired,
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started
not
figure,
to
go
mora
than
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ish Davii cup player, F. H. D.
Elwood
Cooke
played
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qualified
for
the
seml-flnali
which
that Galento haa a fine chance of to find the range and eventually
25 35 .417 21
ma of the Salmo Valley Lacrosse
"
tennistooust good opponents and Wilde, «-l, t-t, 8-TiM.
24 3D .301 23V4 will be decided Thursday evening. icoring an upiet over Loula.'
-ague in a fait rugged dkplay. The
scored a knockout.
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Auitin,
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Satur17 42 .288 2814
The Bomber, though, seemed to rink was packed with a orowd est! winner.
who
haa
bean
out
at
serious
comMentel,
former
Ciecho-SIovakim
.
day evening at the Recreation BUT NOT THIS T I M *
mated at 400 fans.
petition tor a year, took two h o u n now playing for Germany, whipped
S o u n d s in part of the Dominion Indication! are, however, that the have dropped more from exhaus- Joe Gallicano, ace centreman for
RATIONAL
to beat Hungary's young itar, E. C. Peters, England, 6-1, 6-2, 6-2;
iy celebrations Saturday afternoon time-worn llnei will not make much tion than from a knockout punch.
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Joseph Asboth, 8-1, 6-4, 12-10.
Henrlch Henkel, Germany, deagainst
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who
hava
won
oil
headway
thii
time.
37 22 .827 nail „
added one assisttolead the scoren.
Fans remain pessimistic over Ga- quence, every opRiggs thumped a food Indian feated- F, J. Piercy, Great Britain,
25 .561 4 their tour games.
Art HIU, also of Sheep Creek, wat
ponent
asked
to
8-7, 6-0, 6-0 and Ferenc Puncec,
lento's
chances.
They
believe
rolyplayer,
J.
Dhamljt,
6-3,
6-0,
6-4,
27 .550 VA
runnerup with four goals.
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•
poly Tony has been given a Louis face Louli since
and McNeill loat only two, gamei Yugoslavia, defeated M. V. Ed29 .525 0
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up
Murray
Clark
of
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refereed.
wardi,
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4
8
0
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through
a
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in
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20 .401 8
Columbua
I _ I
which were suspicious, to u y the at the expense of
80 .474
SHEEP CREEK—
Joe's
defeat
at
the
French,
Logan
and
Baker;
Andrea,
least.
34 .414 12H
G A PtPn Hader and Bremer.
hands of Schmel.345 16
Followtra also recall that Galento ing, despite Louis'
Langill
0 0 00
has been defeated 22 times during a reversal of form
Thompson
* 3 0 2 0
10-year campaign, some of his con- in a return match
J.
Gallicano
.
5 1 8 4 fernie Defeats
51 37 .580
querori being Al Delaney, Bob with the German.
Carl Gallicano
2 0 2 0
50 87 .575
Tow, Fatly Perroni, Edward (On- Tommy LoughBirkland
0
4 40
• Franciico' — ... 45 39 .530 Bill Kapak's chargei won an ex- known) Winiton, Obie Walker, Paul
Elliot
1 1 2 5
former light
43 44 .494
akland ..'.Cavalier, Napoleon Jack Dorval. ran,
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0 0 0 2 FERNIE, B. C. - Femie
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game
at
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Recheavyweight
title
38 45 .464
Jan Diego
Harold Mays, Neal Clisby, Frankie holder, recently
Tcnkini
„ 0 0 0 0defeated Coleman 4-0 hera
40 47 .460 reation grounds Sunday afternoon Alberta, and Al Friedman,
Hollywood „
.
Topliu
0 1 1 0 In the firat gama ot a_homa am
predicted t h a t
35 44 .448 8-6 from George Russell's pickups
"ortland
Foreman
....
. 1 1 2 0
when Relief-Arlington failed to Two of these were knockout de- 'Xouls will knock
36 46 .438 make
Bacramento HIU
4 0 4 0 Pas? Football league'championihip.
an appearance to the disap- feats, Marty Gallagher sending Tony out Galento in the
Hartridge _
0 0 0 4 Fernie Jumped Into an early toad
pointment of a large crowd ot fans, spinningtothe canvas for the count first minute ot tbe
INTERNATIONAL
Zablotkl ....
0 0 0 0 when Luke, playing hla t i n t aenlor
Six runs in the first two Innings in 1934 and Al Gainer .duplicating first round."
.Jersey City _
40 27
game, icored with hli flnt kick Ul
Louit may not The Bomber
27 .585 started the winners well on their the feat two years later.
•Chester
Total
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15 ~t 23 15 the opening minute at d a y , Pinotti
way to victory, although they solv- Theie black marks are difficult toend the m a t c h
38
irk ...
tnada it 2-0 at the fifteen minute
ed Ted Huyck'i southpaw slants eradicate, eipeclally since Galento that soon, but tht concensus ii that SALMO38 33
*acuia .
mark When Ford, Coleman goaUe,
for only five hits. In the seventh was no boy when they happened. Galento hai little chince of becom80 34
Ifalo ....
G A PtPn waa unable to hold hit hard drive.
and final Inning a four-run rally Tony sayi he il 29 yearn bid,, but ing the new champion on June 28. Blaia
30 34
Baltimore
0 11
Play during the rest of the fint
on the part of Russell's team fell
28 35
llohtreal .
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2 13 0 half wts for the moat parttothe
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1
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1
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,
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"home run" by Jimmy Todd who
shire 118 (Wellard five for 48); Arnott
:
2 02
fernie again pressed with tht
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45 24 .649 almost measured the full length
and 12 for two; at Bath.
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commencement at play in the secI '_..
43 25 .oa ot hla o w n b a t The little fellow
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o Dingwall „!...._ 1 0
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the
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Feeney
0 0 0
tha thirty minute mark Waanoc*
Wado - - _
27 42 .889 when his opponents developed a day. Agalnit the county team's
0 00
Icored Fernie's fourth goal and hii
total of 198 runi the v a n i t y team Oxford University 178 ahd 102 Clarence Cawley
base overthrowing streak.
tor five (Sale 66); Sussex 169; at
Open up this package
second of the l a m e . '
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ISTERN INTERNATIONAL
Ball and Bentz smashed out doub- compiled scores of 115 and 77. .
9 5 14 17 Coleman pressed hard for the rest
Eastbourne. .
,,_
'
Total
•tehee
40 24 .625 les.Cloae ot play scores in county
i
• '• of Real Pleasure
of the game and came close on sevne
30 27 .581 Louit Arelit and Johnny Ling championship and other < contests
eral occasions but Burt Fernit't
_ 31 28 .525 umpired.
itarted Saturday follow:
•
There's no camp juat like
young goalie waa unbeatable.
Hneouver ....
29 31 .483 . Teams were:
Yorkshire 83 and 310 (Barber
Lineups:
your own—and no tobacco juat
KJSma
,
31 34 .477 Russell's teamr-"Snooki" Fergu- 100), Derbyshire 20 and 31 for four
Coleman Rangers — Ford, AnderfcUingham
17 43 .283 ion o Harold Tapanila ib, Gtorge wlcketi„at Sheffield. UkcOldCliuni. Cut coarse for
son, Smith, Knight Hastings, TruRussell lb, Wilbur Bentr rf, Ted Middlesex 281\ (Edrlch 118, Robthe pipe, cut fine for rolling
man, Radley, Walker, MoOre and
EXIDE a_nannin_i Huyck p, Doug Winlaw 2b, Al Max- ertson
87, Boyei five wlcketi for
yoar own, it's great for quality,
Zezula.
well If, Frank Swerydo cf, Gerry 45); Hampihlre
60 for five wickets;
great for quantity. And now
Ross ss and Jimmy Todd.
r a m i . E -.stm-Kv^jp
Kapak's team — Hal Bergstrom a t ' N e w York, Ule of Wight
TRAU, B. C , June 28 -•• While quently In the second
you g«t more tobacco in every
ran,''Pinotti, M. Calms, Wasnock,
2b, Vernie Ahrens lb, Denis Ball Nottinghamshire 222 and 118 for I record attendance was established Harry Rother: '
package at no extra cost and
affif
ss, Jesse Seaby If, Bill Kapak c, three (Heane 83 not out);'' Ktflt at the.two lOftbaU games played at strucled the.'
the U lh. tin ia reduced to 80o
George Eberley rf, Walt Gelling 176 (Todd 81, Butler four for 25); Victoria park Sunday, perhaps, some- rta.Jft|B„
2b, Ty Culley So and Lea Trainor p. at Tunbrldge WtUl.
ers durir
l i Baker St. Supply Ph.. 1040
-uS.VALUEI
::
Surrey m and 105 for four .wle*EPSOM, England (CP) - L o r d eta; Lancashire 199 (Farrlmond
tht Spokane SUver
Roscbery's victory In tha Derb* 55); at Manchester. .
,'•5 and 46-J.
locals w i r t head and Kit*''JHwtHMy (2), Oswald an, Infielder Tabor of
with Blue Peter mtrks the fourth warwichihijt 880 for nine, de| CARS RUN BETTER WITH
triumph tor his family In tht clared (Dollery 117 Santall 66,
Leask banged out homeri In tht
Lhum uu
Boston Is Suspended
Downs classic. Previous earls won Cramer 55, Buckingham 50, Part. „ - Warn o'f Sp6kane, second. The visitors' biggest hit wit
ridge i l x for 186); Northamptonin 1894, 1895, and 1908.
Uver Loafs were handicapped a three-bagger by SaWytr.
WASHtNOtOrJ, J u m 2* ( A P ) shire 231 for live wlcketi;, at Birm- early In'the fint gime when Pitcher Fint Game: • •
. . - ., , . . ' • ' Lavigne injured her throwing hand, Spoksne ...
LONDON (CP). - . Mill F. Ptn- ingham.
.
„ „ 5 88
of Paignton won the Women's Gloucestershire 236 for 83'tor Williscroft and Moore appeared-to Trail-.
.....................a....... 17 12 I •mtttot.-\sWa%ft.'
Shorty's Repair Shop gelly
:' '
Amateur Atnlctic association three- three; Worcestershire '388 (King be easy pickings for Trail's batting Second game:
"It'i for the good of the team,"
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l « 4 BAKER
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mile national road-walking cham- 106. QtMaOSi l O t i f a t Worettaif. ttUt.
. .
W ctwia, "4P* to djittojtot wm
pionship in 18 minutei 32 seconds., S o m t n e t 223 (Buse 79, Longrigg The circuit was made so fre-
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It you find a cat or dog. pocketNAKUSP, B.C.-Mr. and MM. W.
plain tewing. Mrs. Ron, Room 39,
Spokane. Dogs, Birds, Goldfish,
dan.
Overhauled.
A-l
shape,
$275,
St. 318 Richardi 8t or Ph. 698B
book, Jewelry or fur, or anyH. Stonei ol Burton visited Nakusp.
BENNETTS LIMITED
Annable Block. Phone 259R.
etc.'Full line suppliei, acceuonei,
Apply Box 7488 Dally Nawi.
Want to Sell Something?
thing else of value telephone tne FOR SALE - HOUSE ON ANDti
Mrs. J. Dolman viilted Mr. and Machine shop, acetylene and electric
LABRADOR PUPS 2-TON CHEV. TRUCK. IN dOOD
DaUy
Newi.
A
"Found*
Ad
wtll
Mrs. A. B. Thompson at TralL
welding, motor rewinding, com-"1 MEN - Y O U CAN GET YOUR PUREBRED
son St Apply 322 Fint Street
PHONE
ault cleaned, pressed, rprd. or al- for ule. Mature dogs. Harrop,
shape. For ule or will trade for
be Inserted without cost to you.
Mr., and Mrs. F. Broughton ol
merclal refrigeration.
imMHifdWM
Abbotsford, R C.
tared. IL J, Wilton's, 534 Josephine
car. Box 7959 Daily Newi,
144
isophlm
We will collect from tha owner. FOR SALE
New Denver visited Nakusp.
Phone 593, 324 Vernon St
2 sots. 912 Sixth Street
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Thompion and a a STEVENSON, MichlhlsU, AMERICAN
IERICAN Hi
HOTEL, 731W. TRENT
two children of Trail have arrived
Ipokane.
Modern.
Heart
shopping
Blacksmiths. Electric, Acetylene
to spend the holiday monthi here.
list Large Canadian trade, f 1 up.
Welders. Expert workmen. SatisTrAndenon ot Silverton wai in
faction guaranteed. Mine and Mill SENSATIONAL VALUESI MUSIwork a specialty. Fully equipped
cal instrument catalogue now
town.
, . ' .
shop. 706-12, Vernon St, Ph. 98,
ready. Milled free. National Music
Mlis Eileen Leary, who hai been
Co., 138 W. Hastings, Vancouver.
attending Crofton House school at
ancouver, has returned to spend
MEMORIALS
INY S I Z E ROLL FILM DEVELoped a n d printed, 25c. Every
ie.vacation.
„,_,_,„_,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Waterfield visited PLACE A BRONZE ONE ON THE batch ot prima Hyp-o-Meter testgrave of your loved one. Get price ed, ensuring non fading prints.
.Nelson.
._
list from Bronze Memorials Ltd, Krystal Photos, Wilkie, Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rolllni of FauP. O. Box 726, Vancouver, B. C.
ouier shopped In town Wedneidiy.
FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINTMr. and Mrs. F. Rushton had aa
ed—20 cents per roll. Reprints 2Vs
PATENT ATTORNEYS
guest, Mrs. V. McLachlan, superincents each. Cash must accompany
tendent of B. C. Women'i institutes,
orden.
I. P. 8. Box 2133, TraU, B.C,
W. ST. J. MILLER, A. M, E. I. C.
Vancouver.
Registered Patent Attorney, Can- MY CALLING CARDS COME
Mrs. C. Marshall of Burton visited
ada
end
U.
S.
A.
703-2nd
St
W,
from the Nelson Dally Newi ComNakusp.
,, j ., ,
Calgary. Advice free, confldentlil. m e r c l a l Printing Department
Mr. and Mrs. J. Motherwell visited
They do lovely social printing.
Nelson.
, „
8ASH FACTORIES
NAKUSP, B. C.-Mr. and Mri.
EUREKA BLEACH-THE OLD REJ. Draper of New Denver motored
Uable for household cleaning.
to Nakusp.
,, ._ „ LAWSON'S S A S H FACTORY,
Whitens, cleans and acts as a
Hardwood merchant 373 Baker St
Miss Beda Campe of the Trailgermicide and disinfectant.
Tadanac hospital nursing staff, who
ji5.ooFUR COAW, _a_arm
8EC0ND HAND STORES
has been visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Campe, has returned WE BUY, SELL _ EXCHANGE stored, glazed, minor repairs. Pay
In
October.
Write Polar Fun Ltd,
to Trail.
furniture, etc Ark Store. Ph. 834. 548 Granville St, Vancouver, B. C.
B. C. Bush of Salmo visited town.
HOME FURNITURE. BUY, SELL LONELY FOLKS IN B. CI JOIN
F. Rushton motored to Trail.
Exch., Rpr,, Upholster, Phone 1032. confidential, reliable Club. Mmy
Miss Nancy Islip spent Friday ln
memben with meani. Particulan
New Denver.
and descriptions for 3c. Box 121,
WATCH REPAIRING
Mrs. W. Shlpmiker of Edgewood
Dept N, Reglna, Saskatchewan.
visited Nakusp.
, •
J. Hall of Arrow Park'shopped When SUTHERLAND repaln your 26C-FILMS. ANY SIZE ROLL DEwatch it is on time all tha ume.
ln town.
veloped
and printed, and 5x7 en345, Baker St., Nelion, a C. largement
P. Williams and H. Williams were
for 25c Reprints, 8
I in town from Graham'i Landing.
for 25c Exp. flnlahing. (Cash with
A number of Nakusp'i younger
order). 129 7th Ave. E Calgary.
set attended a dance in Brouse
SO-VA FOR ARTHRITIS, STOMCommunity hall, Friday. The afach Disorders, hundreds satisfied
fair was sponsored by the Brouse
usen ln Englmd, Canada, U. S. A.
Improvement society. Assisting
Write 1206-7, Dominion Building,
With the music were Miss V. Morice
Vancouver, B. C.
1 arid C. Picard.
KIMBERLEY, B.C.—A quiet wed- GENUINE! LATEX SPECIAL GTD.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Percival of
25 for $1.00 or Jiffy prepared 18
ding
was
solemnized
in
the
Catholic
Grand Forks were weekend vlsitrectory • Saturday when Christine, for $1.00. (free catalogue) National
. ors in Nakusp.
eldest daughter of Mr. A. Orr of Importer!, Box 244jpdmonton.
Kimberley, was united ln marriage ANY SIZE ROLL FILM DEVELto Roy Loraas', youngest son ot
oped and printed 25c. The most
Mr. and Mrs. Loraes of Kimberley. modern Photo Finishing Plmt ln
Father Monaghan officiated at the the West Established over 30 years
ceremony.
Krystal Photos, Wilkie, Sask.
. KIMBERLEY, B.C. — A quiet The bride wore a shepherd check- AN OFFER TO EVERYTNVW
wedding of two Kimberley young ed suit with matching accessories.
tor. list of wanted Inventions and
people took place in the United The bridesmaid was Mlaa Ethel Lofull information sent tree. The
Church reotory at Cranbrook Satur- raas, sister of the groom, who wore
Ramsav Company, World Patent
day morning; when Violet Daisy, a black suit with matching acces- Attorneys, 273 Bank St, Ottawa.
third youngest daughter of Mr. and sories.
Tha groom was supported B O Y S - S T A M P S - GIl^LS
1
Mrs. P. Piatt of Calgary, was unit- by Kenneth McKenzie of Chapman
Foreign and British Colony stamps
ed in marriage to George Michel, Camp.
at far less than catalogue prices.
' eldest son. of Mr. and Mrs. ' M. A reception was held at the home
at once, for approval sheets
Schniedye of Spokane. They were of the groom. The happy couple will Write,
to G. F. Goodwin, 630 4th Avenue
supported by the bride's sister and reside In Kimberley.
West Calgary, Alberta,
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
LADIES FOR DELAYED. OVER'
Thomson, of Kimberley. The happy
due or painful periods, use Dupree
couple left for a honeymoon to be Flowering crabapplc trees can
Pills. Reliable, harmless, proven
spent in Alberta points and on re- usually be grown where ordinary
relief.
On market 45 years, Orturn will reside in Kimberley.
apple trees would thrive.
dinary itrength $2, double strength
$5. Western Distributors, P. O.
Box 24, Regina, Saskatchewan,
OPPORTUNITY TO TRY MARY
Frances Face Creams—a .set of
of three creams with satm —Advertisement
KASLO, B. C. — Misi Dorothy Mrs. W. F. MacNIcol of Johnson's samples
pie of our new face powder mailed
Amas is visiting relatives in Nelson. Landing,
JERRY ON THE J O R
SMILE FOR THE BIRDIE
by H e b a n
FREE on receipt of 35c. Mary
Mr.
and
Mn.
Noel
Bacchus,
of
Mr and Mrs. G. Watson and MM.
spent Wednesday in town. Frances Beauty Products, 751
Vere McDowell of Sheep Creek Birchdale
Granville Street Vancouver, B. C.
Mn.
H.
B.
Gore
of
Nelson
was
In
-iwfM Ss tooai\
74j^oott>S<»Tl^.V«r-.
were city visitors.
the city Wednesday to attend the HYGIENE PRODUCTS AND SAN1• *• swre.oaueioi.s<i"»Ba" w e e sJowwib '
Don Deacon of the Bank of Mon- funeral of E. M. Sandilands.
tary supplies. Write for new low
•rtSTecr aysmMi you
1
treal staff in Nelson visited town.
Mes Avtlyxs. GasA)
Mi .-and Mn. Cecil Ewart of
price list and receive free novelty,
E^ftPOOPBDWTQVOUft,
Mr. Deacon was teller in the local Winnipeg md the former's brother, or lend 25c for ilx samples of
AH. ONlW.»TV*SB. I
branch of the bank a few years Max B. Ewart of Nelson, were city
•—"arm!;. " '
better quality latex goods. Postt>»0e_l*UWCw. '
ago.
a'ua OFTUM \NtWEtsut_.
visiton Tuesday. Cecil Ewart, who paid under plain sealed cover.
"QftAPB-MrtS'* J
tSKAPe-NUYSviWOR,Western Supply Agency, Box
F. A. Lundberg and E. A. Kirk- Is a retired Canadian National railPUWESI "
patrick of Post Falls, Idaho, are road construction engineer, lived in 667, Vancouver, B. C.
*i%i^M%<t*^**
Kaslo in 1807.
spending a few days in town.
(Continued In Next Column)
. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Morrison of
Mr. and Mn. T. Nelson and daughNewport Wash., were city visitors, ter Marion of Spokane, visited in
^teAVSFttW
,, '
H. South has returned from a Shutty Bench.
TbtoWcWAIlO
ahort visit in Nelson.
Neil MacDonald and hli son, KIMBERLEY HIGH GIRLS
HOLD FASHION SHOW
Miss Helen McDonald of Port- Claude MacDonald, have as a guest
land.' Ore., Is spending a holiday in the former'i daughter, Mn. Davey KIMBERLEY, a C.-The audito' town with her father and brother, of Timmins, Ont
aaA^OtiaGRoCHR.TbR'Tv*.
rium of tha Kimberley High school
Nell McDonald, and Claude McDonMr. ahd Mn. G. S. Baker have as wis the scene of much activity
ald, government agent.
gueits their daughten, Mn. G. Ma- Fridiy afternoon when the girls
Mrs. B. C. Bartin of Nelson re- eon and Mrs. D. R. Langille, and ot the home economics clasi put
rently visited in Kaslo and Shutty their children of Fruitvale. Mr. Ma- on a fashion show. The stage hid
Bench.
,
son, who accompanied them, hu been transformed into a rural seta Taylor of Vancouver was holi- returned.
ting which, made a most Impresdaying in town for a few days.
Miss Flora Pearson, R. N, of sive background and the costumes
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Amas re- Spokane, Is spending a short holi- modelled nad been made by the
cently had as guests Mr. and Mrs. H. day with her mother, Mn. E. Pear- girls during class. During the afterC. Grizzelle and daughter of Nelson. ron, here.
noon the grade seven girls served
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Mallock and
Commander A. Powles of Inver- tea. There was a good attendance,
Bon have returned to Butte, Mont, mere spent several days in the and proceeds will go towards the
after a few days' viilt In Shutty city, coming ln to ittend the funeral purchue of books for the library.
Miss Cross and the girls are to he
Bench.
of E. M. Sandilands.
; :
:
Mr. and Mrs. "Bud" Thompson
William Chartres of Trail Is congratulated on their efforts and
the sticcess of their venture. •'
have as a guest the latter's mother, spending a few daya in town. •
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Misi Christine Orr
Marries R. Loraas
Kimberley Ceremony

Kimberley Couple
Wed at Cranbrook

KASLO Social••.
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J U S . TO DEFER
ONUS QUESTION
NTH YEAR END
MONTREAL, June 26 (CP) rectors of Coniolldited Mining
Smelting Compiny of Cenidi i t
meeting here todiy declared the
pilar leml-annual dividend of
centi i there and decided hat
contlderition will be given until! end of the yeir to the quetn of • bonus.
K yeir igo, directors declired
th the SO cent! dividend and a
nui of M centi.
K statement issued after the
leting u l d ;
'Although earnlngi for the first
: months will be comfortably in
cesi of tbe dividend declared,
e meeting decided io defer contention of the queition of i
nui until the end of the second
It bl the fiscal yur."

iuslralia Aims
jl Independence
Foreign Motors

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Montreal Stocks Give
Way Under Sellinq

New Zealand Has .
Good Trade Balance

Oils Steady

Toronto Stock Quotations
,

02
30
.JO
2.40
.U
.03%
.08

field

_
Metals
,
ttttlt Gold Mlnei
lldgood Kirkland
..(Missouri
K*Jo Mines
laiorne Mines
n t t Trethewey
fcffalo Ankerite
ker Hill Extension
adian Malartic
Iboo Gold Quartz
lle-Trethewey
itrtl Pat
ibougamau
jromlum M. tc S
Asst Copper
oniaurum Mines
onsolidated
nrkwater
«me Mlnei
orval Siscoe
,
1st Malartic
ldorado Gold
alconbridge Nickel
edenl Kirk
nncbeur Gold
Siies Ltke
od's Lake Gold
ranada Gold Mines
randoro Mlnei
inir Oold
•d Rock
rker Gold
gor
'ey Gold
in B i y M & S
a t o n a l Nickel
ick Waite
Seola Gold

Jl

-15
1.27
17
H
, -09%
12-10
-01%
11.75
-08%
80
2.09
-81
2-40
11
55
1-50
1-55
39-50,,
-03%
33.50
-05%
2-55
1.20
5.20
MVt
21
.07
33
04%
.04%
,
a!0
1.01
»
M.90
32
32.60
4l25

.04

.
.
.

.17
.05
1.86
1.49
. 39.00
. 6.50

pfch Gold

Idsen Red Lake Gold

.
.
.
.
.

.83

.0314
2.90
4.65
2.00
.37

.15

Erobic Mines

eVittie-Grahtm
cWttlers Gold
Into Gold
trris-Klrkland
Wanda
tonetal
i i ! e n Gold

.
.70
. 58.00
.
.16
.
.16
.
.51
. 1.12
.
.0114
. 1.12
.
.08
. 1.35
. 78.50

.42

.
.
.

2.51
.34
2.63

.

.43

am

Metal Markets

Partially Regain
Uses «t (lew

Wheal Declines
in Slow Session

INES
iton Minei
adermac Copper
i i n t Goldhglb-Huronian
'•ntfleld Gold
irla Rouyn
pac Rouyn

Market and Mining News

Wall Sf. Stocks

Pend Oreille
Perron Gold
Pickle Crow Gold
Pioneer Gold
Premier Gold
Powell Rouyn Gold ....
Preiton East Dome
Reno Gold Mines
Roche Long Lie
San Antonio Gold
Shawkey GoH
Sheep Creek Gold
Sherritt Gordon
Siscoe Gdld .
Sladen Malartic
Stadacona Rouyn
St. Anthony
Sudbury Basin
Sullivan Consolidated
Sylvanite
Teck-Hughes Gold
Toburn Gold Minet ....
Towigmac
Venture!
Waite Amulet
Whitewater
Wright Hargreavei
Ymlr Yankee Girl
OILS
British American
Chemical Research
Imperial ..
Inter Petroleum
Texas Canadian
INDUSTRIALS
Abitibi P o w e r
Bell Telephone
Brazilian T L Se P
Brewers Se D i s t i l l e n ...
Brewing Corp
B C Power ''A"
B C P o w e r 'B"
Building Producti
Canada Bread
Can Bud Malting
Can Car le Fdy
Can Cement
Can Dredge
Can Malting
Can Pacific Rly
Can Ind Alcohol A
Can Wineries
Cons Bakeries
Cosmos
Dom Bridge
Dom Stores
Distillers Seagrams .....
Fanny F i r m e r ..
Ford of Canada A
Gen Steel Warei
Goodyear Tire
Gypsum L & A
Hamilton Bridge
Hlrlm Walker
Imperial Tobacco
Loblaw' "A"
Kelvinator .
Maple Leaf Milling
Massey Harrii
Montreal P o w e r
Moore Corp
Nat Steel Car
Page . H e n e y
Ppwsr Corp
Pressed Metals
Steel of Can
....
Standard P a v i n g

the compiny voted another 29-cent
dividend on the common, the third
io fir this year. Only 29 centi wai
disbursed during all of 1936.
The wrangle in the United Statei
congresi over the illver price
brought scant Joy to boardrooms
where lt wu realized this controversy might retard some legislation
desired By Industry.
In arrears most of the time were
U. S. Steel, Bithlehem, Generil Moton. Chrysler, U. S. Rubber, Sean
Roebuck, Montgomery Ward, J, I,
Cue, American Telephone, Douglai Aircraft, American Smelting,
Union Carbide, Westinghouse, Eastman Kodaw, SplcerMfg., Liquid
Carbonic, Great Northern and Celanese.
Mott rills, utilities and aviations
kept recessions to minor amounts.
Among Canadian issues small
gains were potted by Mclntyre
Porcupine ana Like Shore. Down a
trifle were C. p. It. and Dome and
International Nickel,

Creston Property
Changes Ownen
CRESTON, B. C . - H . S. McCreath
w h o recently disposed of his transfer business t o A . E. Mann, h a i
•old hli original livery barn a n d
corral a t the corner of Sirdar
avenue and Fifth itreet to R. T o r chia who, it l i announced, w i l l dismantle t h e structure a n d erect a
residence.
Fred Smith, w h o o w n s a 13-acre
place o n the southeast side of t h e
village, h u disposed of the acreage
on which Is t h e residence a n d
buildings, along w i t h some of t h e
orchard. T h e b u y e r is C. Sheldon,
for tome y e a n a resident of Creston. The unsold portion h a s b e e n
subdivided between Mr. Smith and
his son, Harry, a n d each of t h e m
are building homes o n their h o l d ings." Fred'BmltB hai,"vof late; f a i d
considerable attention to sheep raising, and h u a flock of about 125.

World Wheat Crop
to Be Lower, 1938

TiW
PAGE
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WINNIPEG, June 26 ( C P ) . Orlin clow;
WHEAT'
July
'M
58
67%
Km
Oct
MH
59% 56% 59
Nov
60H
80-M 60
60"%
Dee
61
61
60
60ft
OATS:
July
2IK
28*
28%
26%
LONDON, June M ( A P ) . - d o l Oct ........ 28% 28% 27% 28%
ing: Copper .itandird ipot £42 up
Dec
«H
2714 21% . 2714
l i 3d; future £42 l i t 3d, up U 3d;
BARLEY:
electrolytic tpot, bid £47 5t, up 6t.
July
ttV,
36%
36Vi M H
asked £46 9t, up Si. Tin, ipot £229
Oct
35-y. 3914 35% 3514
lOt, off St, future £224 10s, off 5s.
Oct, new 35% 38%
35% 3114
Leid tpot £14 12i 6d, up Is 3d,
Dec
35H
3814 35%
3514
future
£14 13s td, off l l 3d.
FLAX:
Zinc, ipot £14 2i CM, up Is 3d.
July
139
11914 139
13014
MONTREAL
Oct
13714 1S7V4 137 137
Spot; Copper, electrolyUc U.4J;
NEW YORK, June 26 (AP).-The
RYE:
July
41% 4 1 % itock market suffered a few mild tint 52.65; leid 4.50; zinc 4.40; antiOct
4214 4214 . 4114 42% selling spasms today with freih in- mony 14.00.
ternational irritation! receiving the Silver futurei cloied iteady ind
Dec
43% 4 3 % 43%
43%
unchmged todiy. Bid: June 41.20.
principal blame.
CASH PRICES:
The list tripped up at the itart on
Copper i t u d y ; electrolytic ipot
W H E A T - N o . 1 h i r d 69%; N o 1
Nor. 90%; N o . 2 N e r . 55%; N o . 3 light lelllng. volume picked up tor 10.0OH0.5O; export 10.03. Tin iteady;
brief
period!
after
midday,
then
tpot
ind neitby 46.10; forwird 49.00.
Nor. 50%; No. 4 Nor. 48%;. No. 5
wheat 42%; No. 6 w h e i t 38%: feed dwindled to a trickle. Louei, run- Leid iteidy; tpot, New York 4.85—
ning
to
2
or
ihore
polnti
for
leaders
90;
E
u t St, LouU 4.70. Zinc iteady;
36%;
No. 1 G i r n e t 49%; N o . 2
Garnet 46%; N o . 1 Durum 49%; it the wont, were reduced ln miny Eatt St. Louit ipot tnd forwird 4.40.
cuei
it
the
finiih.
Tnntfers
for
Pig
iron, No. 2 f.o.b. Eutern PennNo. 4 ipecial 45%; N o . 5 ipecial 43%;
the five houn approximated 900,000 sylvania 22.00: Buffalo 21.00; AlaNo. 6 speciil 40%; t r i c k 57%.
ihirn.
bama
17.00. Aluminum, virgin 99
O A T S - N o . 2 C. W. 28%; N o . 3
While business prospects In vir- per cent, 20.00. Antimony, Chinese
C. W. 25%; No. 1 feed 24%; N o . 2
spot
1100.
Quicksilver 90.00-93.00.
tually
ill
lines
coptlnued
to
look
teed 23%; No. 3 feed 21%; track
on the un-lnd-up, speculative forces Platinum, pure 35.00. Chlneae wolf28%.
rimlte, duty paid, 19,00-20.00.
exhibited
nervousness
over
increasB A R L E Y - N o . 3 C. W. 34%; N o . 4
C. W. 32%; No. 5 C. W. 31%; N o . 6 ing tenilon ln the Britith-Jipaneie
fir eutern row and the disclosure
C. W. 30%; t r i c k 36%.
F L A X - N o . l C. W. 139%; N o . 2 Russian and Nipponese air conC. W. 135%; No. 3 C. W. 120%; No. 4 tingent! have been battling on the
Mongol borders for about a month.
C. W. lft%; track 189%.
Goodyear shores steadied when
R Y E - N o . 2 C. W. 41,

CANBERRA, Auitralla (CP). * federil government may very
ortly take action to maki Auiilla Independent ot Imported mor englnei and chanlt, one-fifth of
itch now come from Canada,
the propotal hai been mooted on
d oft tor lome years but not until
WINNIPEG, June 26 (CP).-In a
w has it reached the stage of
icussion between governm e n t featureless market, wheat futurei
ekumen and representatives ot pricei drifted lower today oh the
Winnipeg grain exchange. It was a
I motor induitry.
Meant investigation ind research continuation of lait week'i declines.
v t ihown that Australian produc- At the close values were % to %
m costs of a chassis for a car In lower, with July at 97%, October
I popular low-priced field would 59, November 60% and December
illghtly in exceis of the im- 60 cents.
Throughout the day trading contted product T h u i i t would be
crssary to boost the preient duty, tinued dull but there wai little tellUck opponents of the move de- ing pressure m d the market conn t would raise complications ln tinued iti uninteresting trend of
npire trade relations. The Mother l u t week.
Export sales were reported at
wintry and Canada i r e the heavl• suppliers of chassis and motor about 200,000 bushels with sales
of
top Northern grades and Girnet
fines to the Commonwealth.
n t t capital required for the v e n - whert for overseas shipment. Late
ln
the session there w u some tellre would amount to severtl milI . poundi. No difficulties, how- ing credit to Southern houses but It
wai
not extemlve. Wheat board
nr ire anticipated on that score
'thote primarily Interested ln the operations were inactive.
Dull
trade continued to cash
m project have undertaken to
oduce the' money as soon as gov- whest snd coarse grains. There wat
a fair demand tor cash wheat from
Sent approval Is forthcoming. shippers to fill boat space and a
\. a m a n production basis, it ll little trade In oats and barley for
_nated the output of the pro- louthern accounts. Coarse grain ful e d factory would be about 30,000 tures prices ranged around one cent
lits a year, giving employment to a bushei lower.
leaifMOO.
.:•••••
Country marketings of wheat Saturday totalled 164,000 butheli compared with 133,000 for the u m e date
a year ago.
Outside markets were
lower
throughout the day. Liverpool ihowMONTREAL, J u n e 26 ( C P ) - S e l l - ed a sharp drop on favorable crop
g winds b l e w Into the i t o c k m e r - newt and heavy Argentine offerit today and pricei dropped frac- ing!.
toi to a point.
Smelters gave u p one point' at
Hi while Nickel dipped % to 47%.
fictional losses spotted Canada Ce• n L A r t M t f i f c , . Dominion B r i d g e
id Building Product!.:..
WELLINGTON; June 26 (CPBrazilian a n d Montreal P o w e r
ich Slipped Vi. C. P. R. declined Reuten).—New Zealand had a favorable
foreign trade balance ot
i, Dosco % and Canadian Car p r e trred Vt. Rational Steel Car proved £8,646,000 ($32,510,000) in the f l n t
five
months
of thii year, the mlnlone gainer a t 40'/,.
International P e t e m d Imperial litry of commerce announced today.
Export!
totalled
£31,037,000 al
il dropped Vt each, McColl JTrohcompared with £31,393,000 for the
mac gave ground at Vt.
same period lait year. The respective figures for imports were £22,989,000 and £23,526,000.
CALGARY, June it
(CP).-Oil
ocks held-steady In another list- FRANCO-JAPANESE TRADE
i s session of Calgsry stock exPACT ANNOUNCED
linge today. Transfers
totalled
TOKYO, June 28 (CP-Havas). nly 11,175 shares.
Davies Fete gained one at 31 and Conclusion of a Franco-Japanese
commercial agreement was anrtension It i f 21.
Commoil lost one i t 34 and Leth- nounced by the foreign ministry todiy.
gfee^atlVt. ...

?•:•:
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Europe Vessels
Trade to Pork
on Great Lakes

TORONTO, June 26 (CP). - The
Toronto itock market opened the
week with i decline, under the influence of a soft tone in foreign
market!. Louei up to a point or
more were recorded. Aggregiti
turnover for the day w u 300,000
iharei.
Nickel sagged to 47% for a l o n
ot 1%. Smelters weakened a point
m
d Noranda m d Hudion Bay fricCLEVELAND, Ohio (CP). - Norweglin ind Dutch tkippert iren't tions. The clou w u down 5 to 10
centi
for Wilte-Amulet Falconwilting for the propoiid $543,428,000 Great Lakei-St. Layrence wa- bridge, Ventures and Sudbury Basin.
Silvers
eued with other groups.
terway! project to extend America'! Hacout to mid-wett grinarlet Gold issuei ihowed an index decline
of
%
or more.
and Induttriil centre!, fliey are
Pricei were lower by 2 to 9 centi
retching the Great Lakes now by
for
Okalta,
Calgary-Edmonton and
existing witerwayi.
Davlu. Anglo-Canadian w o r k e d
Dlreet-from-Europe tervlce h a i hither.
grown steadily tlnce 1930, and thli
season the 25-odd ships of the Nor- Louei in the iteeli were nirrow.
weglin FJell and Dutch Orinje B.C. Power "A" w u down %.

llnei are expected to double their
1938 tonnage.
They're bringing to Great L t k u
porta newsprint from Sweden, canned flih and cod liver oil from
Scandinavian ports, and general
cargo from London, Antwerp, Oslo,
Rotterdam and Liverpool. The ihlpi
complete the 40-day round trip
with automobiles from Detroit, pig
Iron and structural steel trom Chicago, Cleveland and the Canadian
Sault Ste. Marie, and, occasionally,
with wheat from as far inland u
WASHINGTON, June 26 ( A P > - Duluth, Minn., and the Canadian
United Statei senate approved to- head-of-the-lakei ports of Port Arday a price of 77.57 cents an ounce thur and Fert William.
for domestically-mined silver after
Thete v e u e l i are able to negovoting to wipe out Preildent Roose- tiate the 1680-mile Inland Journey
velt'i authority to devalue the dol- from the mouth of the S t Lawrence
lar further.
because they are imall. They traThe treatury now is paying 64.64 verse some canali larger ihlpi could
cents an ounce tor domestically- not navigate. The v e u e l i run about
mined illver under provisions ot a 260 feet in length-half that ot the
proclamation which expires June average lake freighter—dnd 41 feet
30.
in beam. They draw only 14 feet of
Action to cut ott Mr. Roosevelt's water and carry a crew of about 20
authority to devalue the dollar men.
came on an amendment to eliminIn winter, when Ice keepi them
ate the devaluation power from off the lakes, they ply ln the
pending monetary legislation.
Mediterranean fruit trade.
Administration supporters waged
a vigorous fight against the amendment, which w u offered by Senator Adams (Dem.-Colorado). The
administration group argued the
devaluation power w u necessary
to prevent damage to United Statei
trade if other countriei depreciated their currency.
MONTREAL, June 26 (CP)—DeThe lenate w u considering a create ot $2,117 Is reported by East
monetary bill already paued by Kootenay Power company limited
the houie of representatives which in May net earnings of $29,919,
had approved an extension of the compared with $31,330 in the corpresident's authority over the dol- responding month of 1936.
lar. The final form ot the legislaX decline o t $4925 w u shown in
tion probably will be written by net earnings of $56,610 tor the
Joint conference committees of the f i n t two months of the current
two chamben.
fiscal year, compared with $61,533
for the corresponding period of
the preceding fiscal year.

U. S. Senate fixes
Silver Price 77.57

EAST KOOTENAY
POWER EARNINGS
OFF $2117 IN MAY

Sheep Creek Gains,
Reno Steady, Coait

VANCOUVER, June 26 (CP). Gold pricei were mixed i t the close
of Vancouver atock exchange today while oils were unchanged to
lower. Trading was confined to
penny-priced metals and transactions totalled 96,335 shares.
Bralorne gold dropped 10 cents
to 12.00 and Privateer lost 4 at 1.26:
Pioneer was down a cent to 2.51
and Reno held steady at 92, Cariboo
Gold QuSrtz advanced five cents to
211 as Sheep Creek moved up three
cents to 1.28. Relief Arlington at
1314 and Big Missouri at 11% were
up fractions. . .
Lucky Jim topped trading but finished fractionally lower at 1, after
40,000 shares had changed hands.
Nicola was unchanged at 214 and
other base metals were quiet.
Calgary tt Edmonton oil was off
5 at 2.00 and Homed ropped 2 to 2.20.

Toronto Stocks Down

Chicago Wheat Picks
Up Early Loisei
CHICAGO, June 26 (AP).-Wheat
tumbled about a cent today but
then quickly rebounded, wiping out
practically all of the loss.
Selling based on sharp price losses
in European markets and the heavy
movement of new grain in the
southwest caused the early slump
but the decline attracted increaied
support,- ptrtly from mill*
Whltt cloied unchanged to %
lower compared with Saturday's
finish, July 69%-%, September
70%—%, and corn w u unchanged
to higher, July 47%-%, September
49%. Oats lort % cent.

J. A. Richardson,
"Grain King" ef
Canada, Is Dead

S

Exchanges

Money

ful management, ind prevention of
the ipread of this disease.
It is sometime! helpful In icute
outbreak! to give the chicki addiM m y ipedmens of dlieesed and tional milk ind Epsom salts, to add
detd birds imongtt young chickens nourishment ind to flush out the
and turkeyi hivt been coming in inteitinei.
recent weekt into the diignostlc libontory of the Univenlty of Britiih BLACKHEAD IN TURKEYS
Columbli. While there have been
The dreed diseue of Blackheid ln
a few c u e s ot young chlcki' from turkeyi ii propagated ln much the
•even dayi to two week! ot age u m e w i y i t it Coccldlosls ln chlckthat have died from "pullorunT eni, Young turkeys from five weeki
dtieaie (White Dlirrhoei) from the on tre very susceptible to the Blackflocks thit hive not been blood head parasite (Infectious Enteroheptested and tried of Infection, the atitis). When young turkeyi are
majority of the blrdt run from five reared with old turkeyi or w i t to 10 weeki of lge. On account of chicken hens, they are always more
the tervicet offered In blood tott- tubiect to the disease, because old
ing by the provinciil ind federal birds, while they may be immune
governments, there ll little reuon to Blackhead, help to propagite it
left for Pullorum infection in breed- through the droppings. Under no
ing flocks. The dlteitet in older circumttancu ihould young turkeyi
chicki. however, are quite a differ- ever be allowed to come in contact
ent matter.
with fowl or other classes of
In the caw of chlcki from five to poultry.
10 weeki of ige, the cause od the
If "Blukheid" it to be prevented
tudden death of mmy of the birds ln young turkeyi", they positively
ii, for the most part the acute type mutt not be allowed to range on
of Coccldlosls (tenells), This diseue the tame piece of ground more thin
li characterized by bloody drop- a week at a time—that la, If they
ping! m d internal hemorrhages In are kept In large number!. If the
the caeca or blind gut of the intes- birds have a range of good l i i e
tinal tract The young chlcki may there will not be nearly io much
appear to be ln excellent condition danger of infection. The rainy
of health, m d thrive until paruites weither lately, ot course, h u been
which at certain stages are capable much more favorable for tht propof causing rupture of the blood ves- agation of the disease, because tne
sels, hemorrhages, m d death.
turkeyi will be prom to stay around
There ii no remedy that li really the building! loo much, and the
effective ln curing chicki suffering ground Immediately mrroundlng
from Coccidioilt, Thli particular these building! is much more likely
torm of acute Coccldioili, while vir- to be contaminated.
ulent and bringing ibout rapid
death ln i considerable percentage M O V I FREQUENTLY
of the chlcki, PUMt on much more
Not only il it of fundamental Imquickly thin the chronic forms of portance thit the young turkeyi be
Coccldioili, which attack chlcki kept away trom older birds, espelater on In life The chlcki which cially fowl, but they should be
lurvive thli flnt attack frequently moved frequently on to fresh patchthrive satisfactorily and may de es of gnus. Very seldom will they
velop Into first-class pulleti. Dras survive being kept on bite ground,
tic action, however, ihould be taken especially in wet weather, becauie
upon the fint Indication of m at- the wet toll li favorable to the detack of thii diseue, lt tt ll to be velopment of the parasite, which
brought quickly under reasonable will become too numerous for the
control. These measures consist poults to resist. On treth clean
mostly of sanitation and hygiene for ground, however, if the bird! are
the prevention ot further ipread ot not crowded nor left too long on
the perulte, and more particularly, the ume patch of grin, there is
for the prevention of reinfection of very little danger pt infestation.
the young birds.
While It ii always a dangerous pol• y I , A, LLOVO
Pfefueor ef Poultry Hutbindry,
Unlvenity ef Britiih Columbli

Prices Lower at
London Close

Alta. Public Debt
Reduced $5,700,000

WASHINGTON, June-28 < A P ) . Acreege reduction in the United
Statet and lower yields in Europe
prompted the bureau ot agriculture
economics to predict today that the
world wheat crop would be nearly
600,000,000 buihefi below latt year's
WINNIPEG, J u n e 26 ( C P ) . production o l 4,555,000,000 bushels.
5 per cent, Oct, 15, U0%-112%.
The July 1 carryover, however, will
4, Oct. 19,1945-43, 106%-108%.
be "about double" the 1938 figure
4%, Feb. 1, 1946, 11214-113.
bf 600,000,000 bushels, the bureau
MONTREAL, J u n e 26 ( C P ) 3%; O c t 15, 1949-44, 104%-105%.
forecut.
Britiih and foreign exchange clos3%, Nov. 15, 1991-48, 10214-10114.
e d iteady today. N o m i n a l rates
4, O c t 19, 1952-49, 107%-109.
fot large amounts:
3, J u n e 1, 1955-90, 99%-101%.
Argentina, peso, .2327
4%, Nov. 1, 1958-48, 110%-112%.
Australia, pound, 3.7490
Closing exchange ratei:
3%, June 1,1966-96, 100%-102%.
France,
franc,
.026899
At Montreal—Pound 4.89 9-32;
3, perpetuals, 94-99%.
Germany, relchsmark, .4034
U.S..dlr 1.00%; franc 2.65 1932.
1.32
Great
Britain,
pound,
4.6929
At New York—Pound 4.68 3-16;
1.63 '
N e w Zealand, pound, 3.7792
Canadian dlr .99141 franc 2.65' 13-18.
4.65
At Paris—Pound 176.72 fr;; U.S. South Africa, pound. 4.6722
2.50
Switzerland, franc, .2261
,59 fr.
dlr
37.74
fr;
Canadian
dlr
37
1.80
(Compiled b y the Royal B a n k of
MONTREAL, J u n e 26 ( C P ) . S. dlr
In gold—Pound l l l 5d; U.;
1.90
Spot: Butter, Que. 21%—%; cheese,
cents. Canada).
59.46
cents;
Canadian
dlr
59.30
1.50
Quebec white 12 9-16-11-16; O n .52
tario white (June) 12%—13; eggs,
.06
A-large 22%,
1.70
Butter futurei: J u n e 21%—22; J u l y
.02 Vi
2 1 % - % ; Aug. 2 1 % - % ; Sept 2 1 % High L o w Close Inter Tel & Tel 6
1.20
22; Oct. 2174—23%; N o v . 2 2 % - % .
32% Sales: T w o N o v . contracti i t 22%;
93
Ken Cop
32% 32
Am Can
93
93
.95
49% 46'4 t w o Nov. contract! a t 22%.
2% Mont Ward ..... 51
A m For P o w .... 2 % 2 %
1.13
CALGARY, June 28 (CP)-Re6
6%
A m S m e l t * : R e 42% 4014 -41% Nash Moton - - 6%
.41
ccipts: Cattle 24; calves 58; hogs 52;
13%
13%
160
N Y Central
14%
A m Tel .
162 160
.48
One automobile
manufacturing sheep 206.
3%
3 % company alone uiea u p 12 barrels of
83% Pack Motors .... 3%
8414
83%
.1014 A m Tob
16%
16% rouge a year—not for faces b u t to No hogs sold. Latt prioes, bacons
17%
Anaconda
2314 23% 23% Penn R R
2.10
8.50, off trucks, selects 50 cents
34
34
11
Phillips Pete .... 35
Baldwin .............. 1114 1014
.81
polish car materials.
premium; butchers $1 discount.
25%
26% 25%
4% Pullman
Bait Se Ohio :
414 414
3.40
5%
5%
Bendix A v
2314 22% 22% Radio Corp ..... 6 '
4.25
10%
10%
11
Beth Steel ....... 5514 54% 54% Rem Rand
1.70
40%
41
20%
Safeway
Stores
41
Borden
2014
2014
.24
17% Shell Un
11
11
11
Can Dry
17% 17
4.90
High Low Clote
Chsngo
t
S Cal Edison .... 26% 28% 26%
Can Pac
4% 4
6.80
136.77 134.83 136.09 off 2.27
Cerro de Pasco. 37
36% 36% Stan Oil of N J. 42% 41% 4 2 % 30 industrials .
.01%
27.53 27.25 27.27 off .49
20 rails ...........
68%
37
37
T
e
x
u
Corp
38%
Chrysler
i
7014
68%
8.20
23.87 2338 23.46 off
M
15 utilities .....
30% Texas Gulf Sul 28% 28
28
MVt Con Gas N Y . . . . 30% 30
89.22 off .20
Timken Roll .... 42% 40%
40% 40 bonds
C Wright pfd .... 5%
3%
76%
149% Un Carbide
76% 76%
Dupont
150 149
22.50
165
Un Oil of Cal . 16% 16% .16%
East Kodak
167
165
.30
36%
36%
Gen Elec
34% 33% 33% Un Aircraft ..... 37
14.75
95% 93% 95%
Gen Foods
45% 4414 45% Un Pac •
21.90
40%
41% 40%
Gen Motors
44 43% 43% U S Rub
.67
Bid
Aik
Bid
Ask
16%
45% MINES
U
S
Steel
46% 45%
Goodrich
17% 16%
.10
.12
Big Missouri „ _
Vidette Gold
.06
.04%
5% Warner Bros .... 4%
4%
4% Bralorne
Granby
5% 5%
.... 55
12.00
12.20
Wiverly-Tang
.
.00%
.00%
97% 95%
95% Bridge River Con
Great Nor pfd .. 21 20% 20% West Elec
.... 174
.02%
.03
.00%
Wellington
.01%
48
West Un
19
18% 18% Carbloo Gold
48
.... 9% Howe Sound .... 48%
2.20
2.10
.00%
Wesko Minei „
4%
Woolworth
47%
47%
47%
5
4%
.03
.02%
Dentonia
_
Whltewiter „
_.
... 4% Hud Motors
.02%
14%
14% Fairview Amal ...
47% 47% Yellow Truck .. 14%
.04
.03%
Ymlr Y m k e e Girl
.... 1.15 Inter N i c k e l . . . . . 46
.05
.00%
.07
OILS
.... 26Vt
Federal Gold
.05%
.07
.... 2 %
Golconda
A P Con
.14%
.30
23
.... 1614
Amalgamated
_..
.00%
.01
Gold Belt
.04
.04% Anaconda
.... VA
—.
.08
Grandview
.......
.08%
.02
.... 4
Shawinigan W Se P
19% Grull-Wlhksne
A n g l o Canadian . . . 1.00
1.03
INDUSTRIALS
.... 914 Alta Pac Grain
2% Hedley Mascot ..... .74
.02
Baltac
1.40 St Lawrence Corp
.03%
.02
.... 714 Assoc Brew of Can
9
.07
Hedley Sterling „..
Brltith Dominion _
16% St Law Corp pfd .
.00%
.00%
South Can Power
11% Home Gold
2.00
2.02
»
Cal Sc Ed _
.... 16
Bathurst P it P A
6
.00%
.01
71% Indian Mines
_
.32
.... 36
Calmont
.........
Canadian Bronze
29% Steel of Can pfd
1.14
Island Mountain . 1.06
.25
.... 4
Commonwealth . .
Can Bronze pfd
105% BANKS
Kootenay Belle ..... .65
.73
.08%
....
114 Can Car Se Fdy pfd
167
Fireitone Pete
.07%
2«% Commerce
.01
.01% Freehold Corp _
.... 314 Can Celanese
.03
.03%
Lucky Jim
i—
Dominion
207
.'.
17
.00%
.00% Hargal
.19
.... 18
Can Celanese pfd
108% Imperial
216% Mak Siccar Gold...
.01%
.02% H o m e
2.29
.... 17
-. 2.17
Montreal
214% Minto Gold
Can North Power
16
.02%
.02%
.03
.03%
Madison
_
.... 28
300
Can Steamship
-...., 1% Nova Scotia
Nicola M it M i-i.
.01%
.02
.04%
.04%
.... 714 Can Steamship pfd
251
Mar-Jon
8% Toronto
Noble Five
1.34
1.40
.13%
.12%
;' «% CURB
McDougall-Seg ....
Pend Oreille _
.... 17'A Cockshutt Plow
.00% . .01
.06
3% Pilot Gold
Mercury
—
......
.... 23
Coh Min * Smelting
89% Abitibi 6 pfd ;..
2.90
2.51
.03%
_
6
Pioneer Gold
Merland
.
. 1 8 % B»thurst P Sc P B
.... 1914 Dominion Coal pfd
.01%
.02%
• 4% Porter Idaho
.02%
Mid-Wett Pete ..„*
....
314 Dom Steel aVCoal B
10% Beauharnois Corp
.00%
.01
.03%
British
American
Oil
22%
Premier
Border
.
Mill
City
Pete
.... 70
Dominion' Textile. ..„„„......•..._„...J3<L
1.85
.27
.22
11% Premier Gold
- 1.82
.... 414 Dryden Piper
Model
-.
— .
3% B C Packers
.02%
.02%
.09
Can
Marconi
.
.95
Quatiino
_
Monarch Royal .....
.... 80
Foundation C of C
8%
.01%
1.03
1.08
2% Quesnelle Quartz _. .01
Okalta com
„
.... 43
Gatlneau Power
1414 Cm Vicken
1.26
1.28
.05
Coni
Paper
Corp
4
Privateer
Pacalta
.... 1614 Gatineau Power pfd
94%
.18
.21
4
Reeves-Mic
Prairie Royaltiet ..
.... 2414 Gurd Charles
5% Falrchild Aircraft
.14
8% Relief Arlington ..
Royalite
„ 39.00
.... 10
Howard Smith Paper
10% Fraier Co Ltd
.53
.04%
7% Reno Gold
South End P e t e ....
.... 2214 H Smith Paper pfd
95% Inter Utilitlea A
.02
.21
.50 Reward
Royal Canadian ....
.... 414 Imperial Oil
14% Inter Utilities B
.00% United
.08
.06%
.75 Rufus Argenta
-...-47% Like Sulphite
.... 31*1 tntsr Nickel of Cm
.10
.04%
.09
Vanalta
MacLaren P It P
9% Sally Mines
Lake of the Woods
16
.... 39
.50
.OS
Vulcan
80
Salmon Gold
McColl Frontenac
i
.9% McColl Frontenac pfd
.... 46
1.24
1.27
INDUSTRIALS
9% Sheep Creek
djjfc Mitchell Robt
.... 9914 National .Brew -Ltd1.35
1.90
1.10
1.29
Capital Estates
34% Silbak Premier ....
.... 914 Nat Brpw pfd
42% Royalite Oil
1.26
.00%
1.31
Coast' Breweries ..
United Dist of Can
St Silver Crest
~.
.... 8
Ogilvie Flour new
27
.17
.20
Pacific Coyle
Surf Inlet
43
.... 7314 Price Bros
' 10% Walker Good & W
.06
.06% U n i t s ! Distillers .
Quebec Power ' „
17% WlIlTfltH__.llBM w m i
IH • M m B J L I U M I

Dominion Bonds

Watch lor Parcsilic Diseases in
Chickens and Turkeys Lloyd Warns

WINNIPEG, June 26 (CP). Jamei A. Richardson, the "grain
king" of Canada who pioneered development of aerial traniportatlon
in the country's rich northland, died
today.
The M-year-old head of the Inter,
nationally known firm of Jamei
Richardson it Soni w u one of the
Dominion'! leading financiers,
Director of more than a score
of Canadlm corporations, Mr. Rich,
ardion had been connected ilnce
1906 with the firm founded by hli
andfather, an emigrant from Iread, and developed by hli father,
Geotge A. Richardion,
Mr. Richardson acquired ownership of a itring of radio rtitloni In
weitern Caniaa. The development
arose from i desire to be of beit
oulble service to his cuitomen and
ie experiment with radio wai un. KEEP BROODER HOUSE CLEAN
dertaken atter tha firm had been
Since the birds pick up the eggs
serving iti cuitomen with a net- ot the piruites (oocysts) otf the
work of telegraph wiret.
iround br ln thi brooder houie ln
the droppings, they must If pouible
be kept away from droppings and
Infected ground. To accomplish this.
of course, the brooder houie muit
be frequently cleened — every day
LONDON. June.2« (AP).-Inter or n while the dinger of Infection
national political disturbances con- exiiti. The removil of the litter and
tinued to hamper itock mirket ac- droppings prevents the oocysts, or
tivity today and pricei worked ir- eggs, from developing Into the Inregularly lower. Britiih fundi ralli- fectious stage at which they are so
ed illghtly from the day's lows, dangerous to the chicks. During
Transatlantics were heavy, ind moit this period deep litter must be used
foreign bonds, especially fir eutern to keep the chicks away from the inloans, dropped back. Home rails fested surface of the floor. If deep
followed the general market pattern litter li uted from the beginning,
and oils paced a decline among Infection is not nearly to likely to
commodity itocks. Industrials were occur, nor does the litter need to be
uniformly lower.
cleaned out i o often.
Closing-Breiil $9; C. P. R. $4;
Another important itep ln man
Inter Nickel $47%; U.S. Steel $46%:
tagement
is to keep the feed hopCent Mining £14%; Coniol Gold
pers
and water fountain! on framei
Fieldi 99i 4%d; Crown £14%; E u t
or
wire
to
prevent the feed from beGeduld £11%; H. B. C. l t t 3d;
Metal Box 76s; Mex Eagle 7s 9d; coming contaminated, and also to
keep
the
floor around theie conMining Trust 3s H i d ; Rand £ 8 ;
tainer! reasonably dry.
Spring! 26s 3d.
Bondi—Britiih 2% per cent Con- ISOLATE PROM OLD BIRDS
loli £67%; Britiih 3% per cent w i r
If tht chicks hive been running
loin £94%; British funding 4s I960- on the ground outiide the brooder
90 £107%.
houie,' they ihould be moved, if
pouible, to fresh clem ground away
from old birds. Not only must the
chicks be moved to new ground,
but they must be kept on the move
to fresh patches of clean ground
S D M O N T O N , J u n e 26 ( C P ) . - every few weeki. Such management
F i n i l instalment of t h e $25,000,000 will'break the cycle In the life hispurchase price ot t h e Northern A l - tory of the parasite, and leave the
berta railways having been paid thii bird! l e u susceptible to attack.
m o n t h by the C a n a d l m Pacific RailThe young birds should always be
w a y and Canadian National Rail- kept away trom old birds if at all
w a y s the provincial government h u possible, or be separated from them
reduced the public debt of the prov- juit u loon u they are well feathince b y $5,700,000, government offi- ered it they are being reared by
cials said today.
mother hens. It Is also very important to keep the chicki ln imall lots,
and prevent overcrowding at all
timei. The eirly removal of cockerNEW YORK, June 26 (CP).-The el! from amongst the pullets out to
pound iterling w u quoted at $4.68 range, where tney w i n have lots of
3-18 ln terms of United States fundi room to move about on clean
In mid-afternoon foreign exchinge ground, ii very essential for successdealing! today. The Britiih unit
opened at $4.68% for gain of % cent
and added another 1-16 at noon.
The Canadian dollar held from
the opening at 17-64 per cent dis
count, off 1-64 cent, while the franc,
at 2.64 19-16 w u off 1-16 point.

e

Pound at $4.68 3-16

Montreal Produce

Quotations on Wall Street

ELEVIlt

icy to crowd any kind ot young
chicken, the hazard ia still greater
with turkeyi.
The feeding ot 2 per cent of tulphur (flour) In the chick muh or
the special turkey muh mty help
to tome degree In the control of
either Coccldioili or Blackhead, It
ia not a cure, however. The only
effective remedy ll control through
prevention of the ipread of the dis- :
use.
*S"- i
Where attempts ire being made to
rear numbers of young chicki or
turkeyi in very limited space, .it
il ilmost essential thit wire plat-.
forms be providedtokeep the birds
right off the IOIL

C. N. R. Revenue tip
$1,900,000 in May,
MONTREAL, June 26 (CP). —
Cmadian National Railway! todiy,
reported May net revenue w u t l , 473,034, after payment of operating
expensei, and thii represented an
increase of $1,951,648 over net revenue for the correiponding month
of 1938.
Operating revenue wai $16,842,368,
up $2,032,586 from May, 1938. whilt
operating expenses totalled $15.869,282, an Increue of $930,9from May ot last year,

U.S. Treasury Bonds
Mostly Narrow
N B W YORK. J u n e 28 ( A P ) . United States treaesury bonds mostl y w e r e narrow today, Italian b o n d t
wobbled. Off 1 or more w e r e Italy
7s, Milan 6%i a n d Panama 5s.

Dividends
Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Co. of Canada Ltd., 90 cents per
share for six months ending June 30.
Penmans Limited, common, 75
centi.
Penmans Limited, preferred, $1.50.

-fi

1 •• I

Calgary Livestock

Dow Jones Averages

Vancouver Stock Exchange

•*¥••

Montreal Stock Exchange

%m
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IN PRINTING
IS EFFECTIVE
When you give us your printing order you
have a wide range of colors in papers and
inks to choose from. Let us show you
samples of the color work done in our modern plant. We will gladly help redraft
your printed pieces.

PHONE 144
OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS WRITE FOR
SAMPLES AND PRICES

British Columhia't

Most Interesting

Newspaper

NILSON

DAILY N I W * . N I U O N , M. C - T U I S D A Y M

Over IM Parents
See Display at
Ihe Junior High

(Continued Prom Page Ona)
PLUS — Tha Semational Jewelry

Mystery

Under the plan, penoni employ,
ed on these municipal projects
would be certified u unemployed
and in seedy circumstances by a
local committee and representatives
Edmund Lows • Ann Todd • SebaiHan Shaw
ot the Dominion, provinces ind
municipalities.
wages will be paid
Their Majesties a t Toronto Ond W i n n i p e g ind"Prevailing
provision is made under which
pirt of the wigei may be deferred
'fttttttmjtMt-M M **_!____ '/SSAMSc_WlMVM'M**W^^
until the completion of the project it the discretion of the prov.
ince or the municipality concernMORE ABOUT
ed," Mr. Rogen uld.
"Tbe value of thli civic improve
ment program becomei more apparent in the light of the failure ot
industrial employment to expend as
rapidly os wai hoped, owing to the
(Contlnuid From Page One)
continuance of international tenThe food iltuition wu decidedly ilon."
lean however with vegetables meats
and fish scarce as Jipmese petrols 40-40-20 DISTRIBUTION
The general relief provisions of
kept all but • few provisions from
pasting barriers into the conces- the new agreement!, effective since
April 1, provide for a 40-40-20 dissions.
One principal beneficiary of the tribution of direct relief costs
Dominion, provincial and
new milk supply was i Japanese among
governments. This concustom official 111 in the British municipal
trasts
to
the 30 per cent contributed
isolation hoipital. He was admit- by the Dominion
on a fixed maxited before the blockade was clamp- mum last year for
provinces outed down June 14.
side the prairies, where the DominAccording to reports Wang Keh- ion contributed 35 per cent
Min held of the Japanese-fostered
Under the new scheme, no maxgovernment at Peiping hai ar imum is set for the total amount
rived here to attempt to negotiate the Dominion will contribute, as
a settlement through Wen Shih long is the province contribute dolTieng Chinese miyor of the Jip- lir for dollir.
inese-controlled portion of TlentEstimates passed by parliament at
iln.
the recent session included a $27,000,000 appropriation for direct reTIRED OF DEADLOCK
for municipal
They userted the Jipmese, grow- lief. The $7,900,000
will be taken from
ing tired of the two-weeki-old improvements
this
amount
Then,
addition,
deadlock were ieeklng i way out of there is $1,500,000 for in
trainthe crliii and turned to their Peip- ing and $3,500,000 foryouth
emergency
ing puppet regime to save • face for term employment and forest conthe
local
Japanese
army
authorities.
Wss Once Holmei, above, of
(Reporti circulated ln London servation work.
Ronland, is en route to spend a Monday
that Britain ind Jipan had
three months with relatives in agreed
to open negotiations in Tok- Fined for Hiring
Nottingham, England. — Daily yo within «8 hours).
Nawa photo.
Chauffeur Without
In contrast to the rumori of
attempts at a settlement, there
a Proper Licence
was current • 'report local Japanese military authorities were
Pleading guilty in city police
preparing for an even more strict court Monday, to a charge" of hirREPAIRS AND REMODILS
blockade. This report, also un- ing a chauffeur who did not have
confirmahle, said stricter mea- a chauffeur's licence, Mrs. Con
sures would be enforced next Cummins was fined $10, by MagisFriday if British officials hid not trate William Brown. It wai exby then complied with a demand
Phone SSO presented by Mayor Wen last plained by Mrs. Cummins'that the
offence was unintentional, as she
for "closer cooperation' had been given to understand that
______• ofSaturday
foreigners with the Chinese the man wis a licensed chauffeur.
_
section of Tientsin, over which
T H I UNEXPECTED HAPPENS
the Japanese military rules.
QUICKLY
Insurance Is your best financial
British military authorities have TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
protection. Iniure today.
taken sharp exception to action of
Japaneie soldiers late Monday aft- HOT POINT ELECTRIC RANGE,
ernoon in holding up i British milt
4 burner, high oven, snap Ph. 270H
Fire, Auto, Accident and Sickness itary truck seeking to enter the
concession with foodstuffs from FOR SALE - 4 ROOM MODERN
Insurance,
Chinese areas for the British gar- house, 318 First Street, Fairview.
rison in the concession.
The Japanese announced last WANTED - A CAPABLE'WOMAN
PHONE 128 FOR COMPLETE night they were bringing a party of
for fruit and poultry ranch. Mrs.
C. Becker, 1418 Vancouver Street.
foreigners from Peiping late to
day "to see the real situation here.'
WANTED
- A NURSE TO REWho the visitors would be was not
lieve at Slocan Community hospidisclosed.
tal for 2 months. Apply Secretary,
Slocan Community Hospital, New
Denver, B. C.

'Murder on Diamond Row'

Rossland Miss On
Way to England

CMIGIE-ARITA

FUR STORAGE

Malcolms Furs

Laundry Service

KOOTENAY
STEAM LAUNDRY Peoples Cooperative,

NEWS OF THE DAY

1937 Ford Sedan
WITH LICENCE

$750
PEEBLES MOTORS
1

Baker S t ' Limited

S533SS3SS$3»«.W»SS««S0m3SWJSS

Phone 119

Notice of the incorporation of the
Peoples Cooperative society of Annable under the Cooperative Associations act is given in the current
issue of the B. C- Gazette. Denomi- »$«9SM8WjWM»9«a8«Wa»i8tt»
nation of the.shares Is $9 each, and
Dog Wanted — Good home. Mrs.
the registered office of the society
Clarke, Phone 453Y.
is at Annable.
Object of the aoclety ll to operKiddles get readyl BIG DAY of
ate a store.
Bugle Band fun, July 1st

Phone KITCHENER for rosat and
artistic floral designs.

Retail Shopping Hours

Special Nomad meeting tonight
at 7:30 p.m.

W e e k Ending Saturday July 1st

TRY BUSH'8 SPECIAL MIXTURE.
BEST PIPE TOBACCO. 532 Baker.

• Retail Stores, as usual, will be

Lawn-mowers sharpened. Apply
J. Eccles, 524 Gore Street Phi 049R.

Closed Wednesday Afternoon
And due to the Saturday Holiday, will remain

Open Till 9:00 Friday Night
NELSON RETAIL MERCHANTS'

ASSOCIATION

Buy a small electric mantel 1940
ROGERS Radio, only $22.95.
McKAY & STRETTON
GOOD PRIZES for decorated bicycles and bike races, July 1.

=

A READY-MADE
PLASTERED WALL
GYPROC la a high-class building
material that provides a readymade plastered wall; It la accepted
aa the standard of quality for wallboard in iO countries; Adaptable
to any size or type of new building.it is also ideal for remodelling
or repair work:

WALL BOARD
" % . Md

to BrnXnl"

GYPROC—ivory-tinted—offers
• perfect surface for any decoration desired;,
A fire-resisting material that will
not change shape, buckle, sag or
shrink.

Rose Queen Festival, Wed., Mrr.
Gilchrist 2nd S t - l f wet Parish
Hall—3-6 p.m. Bake and work table,
bran tub. Dancing by children.
Tea 26 cents.
We are exclusive dealers fer
SPALDING'S Tennis Rackets and
Tennis Balls. Phillip's Tuftex Tennis balls are also stocked, 3 for $120.
HIPPERSON'S.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cawley and
family ot Salmo, wish to thank their
many friends for their floral offerings and kind expressions of sympathy in their bereavement by the
death of their loved one, Mrs. Sarah
Jane Cawley.

g
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CHOICE OF

2 ROUTES TO THE

OKANAGAN

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Ltd

DAILY

SERVICE

No overnight stops.

G R E Y H O U N D Lines
PHONE 800

•

-. '-.

i ':• liJlitiJiatoain'rH'i^i
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these may well be succeeded by
large and fast land planes.

"The proposed merger of Imperial Airways and British Airways
Into a new corporation would, I
believe, enable a greater measure of
attention to be paid to development
work and would thus secure greater advances in civil flying."
Dealing with aircraft production,
Sir Kingsley said the decision to
broaden the production basis by
placing orders in certain dominions
would undoubtedly produce far.
reaching effects.
"We are meeting ln anxious
times" he said. "There are many
dangers, but, after all, in the Empire we are kingdoms in partnership and I do not doubt if ever the
commonwealth was in crisis once
again it would not be found wanting. Whenever freedom and liberty
are at stake all would rally to the
common cause."
He expressed the empire's gratitude to the press for all it wu
doing on behalf of defence.
Mr. Bennett said the crisis
through which he world is passing has invested the press with
greater Importance and responsibility than lt had ever possessed
In Its history.

Shower W e l l T i m e d
Smelter Picnic a t
Robson Saturday

The officials of the West Kootenay Tennis league have not their
troubles to seek. The rain attends
to that. Tadanac A and Nelson Civil
Service club matches scheduled for
here last Sunday had to be called
off on account of rain-soaked courts.
Added rainfall since has again
shattered taint hopes that the night
games here during the week would
be played. J. A. Stewart of Nelson
In charge' of the Civil Service
courts, advised Rossland and Tadanac A to give up the idea ot coming to Nelson this week owing to
the unsettled weather. Little league
tennis has been played tills year,
Tadanac A and Nelson Civil Service each having made futile journeys while other clubs were lucky
enough to get a few games played.
Mr. Stewart thought it would be
advisable to wait until the weather
definitely cleared up before a revised schedule w u drawn up.

Rev. T. W. Reed
Off for Island

25 "Tin-Canners" Go
to j a i l , Vancouver
VANCOUVER, June 26" (CP) Twenty-five of. 26 single unemployed men arrested June 17 on
charges of obstructing police following a "tlncanning" campaign
on city streets, were sentenced to
three weeks in Jail each today by
Magistrate Mckenzie Matheson In
police court." Owen Maione, first accused to
be heard, pleaded not guilty, but
was convicted of the charge of obstructing police. Twenty-four others then pleaded guilty, The 26th
man wu remanded because of ill'
ness. , .
THREE FERNIE MEN NAMED
ELECTION COMMISSIONERS
Included among appointees
provincial elections commissioners
listed in the current issue of the
B. C. Gazette, are John Peterson,
John Mogielka Jr., and Horace
Keith Buchanan, all of Fernie.
The artificial lake formed by
Parker dam on the Colorado river
hu been named Havasu lake; from
the Mohave Indian word meaning
"blue."

Barrel
Sweaters

The favorite chocol»Jt« flavored family laxavtivt.
TIN ef 2_\£ T l " *
KQt
Sold only at your Retail store.

Pure wool barrel sweaters
in plain colors. Rust, maroon and teal. .

EMORY'S

Chrysler ' 6 5 Sedan
Qood Rubber
A-1 Condition

Limited
-Tht Han't Stori"

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
tot Vernon

Phone TS

Optometrist

( M a r SUMMER WOOD Now
.tin
U1U Ends, load _
. faOjOO
S loads for
. iio_i
Slabwood. 1 cords
Saw Dust, unit _—

SUITE 205, MEDIO-. ARTS BLDG

Phone 163 or 434R1

J. A. C. Laughton

PERCOLATOR

WINDOWS, SASH AND
DOORS
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

T. H. Waters & Co.
Limited

'

SPORT SHIRTS
COOL AND COLORFUL

JACK ROYCE
114 Baker Ityle Shop Phone 160

•Mi
PHOh
)NE

AND
COPPEE.

.....

The PERCOLATOR
Financial Security
INVESTORS SYNDICATE
Monthly Savings Plan

R. W. DAWSON.
Bonded Representative
J
Box 81
Hlpperson Blk.
Ph. TJ

815

for better and prompter service In plumbing repairs and
alterations.

VIC GRAVES
MASTER

Hamburger

PLUMBER

1932 Studebaker
Regal Sedan — A Bargain

Kootenay Motors '
(Nelson) Ltd.

Phone 117

'lltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

wwwosaftwwwwwaswowwwa
TRAIL, B. C, June 26 — Rain
might have Interrupted the sports'
WE KEEP YOU NEA*
program ot the TraU Smelter social
club picnic at Robson Saturday, offers aids for every occasionbut it didn't affect ita success, for YOUR HAIR I YOUR SKIN I
PHONE 1042
the 200 odd members entered CorYOUR HANDSI
onation hall to enjoy lunch when
677 BAKIR ST.
PHONE 244
the first shower came.
$OtUlllcL C^CtMh-,
By the time lunch w u completed lllinilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfi
the rain had ceased, and softball
Htmttttm) 'MttmimtttttttM
games and remaining races were
staged.
A sing-song ln the evening wound
PHONE 25
up an enjoyable day.
Picnickers left Trail on a special
FOR
early morning train, and returned
late in'the evening.
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Frank A. Stuart
For expert Iniuranco advice

FIRE — A U T O — LIFE
Phone (SO 677 Baker

Nelson, B.C,

Fleury's Pharmacy
MEDICAL ARTS BLOCK
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Htvt You Tried HOOD'S

Supreme M i l k Bread?
More nourishing—higher ln proteins
Ask for It at Your Grocers
HOOD BAKING CO., LTD.

BEACH LOta
'
We have acre lots with sand bead
at Crescent Bay and Balfour. Bel
cure your own lake frontage of
eur monthly payment plan.

Robertson Realty
Company Limited
•
Phone 68
, 347 Baker Street
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League Tennis Here
Tonight Called O f f
Owing to W e a t h e r

ROSSLAJID, B. C June 26-RBV.
Public Market c<pen Friday this T. W. Reed, who wu farewelled
Friday
by the United church here,
week instead of Saturday, also open
left this morning for Vancouver
every day trom now on.
Island,' where- he will take charge
Every model FRIGIDAIRE has of the United church at Nanalmo.
Mr. Reed, who w u accompanied
the exclusive meter-miser, the simplest refrigerating mechanism ever by Mrs. Reed, and their three sons,
Donald, Gordon and Aubrey, and
built Seo them et HIPPERSON'S.
by Mrs. Reed's mother, Mrs. A. Harrison, is planning to have a short
KINSMEN LUNCHEON, Hume
holiday at the exist before taking
Hotel, TONIGHT, 0:30 p.m. All
over his new duties.
visiting Kinsmen welcome.

CARD OF THANKS

FIREPROOF

Maple Leaf Gold Mining Co., Inc.,
of Spokane, haa been registered
in British Columbia under the Companies act as an extra-provincial
company, a notice in the current
issue of the B. C. Gazette states.
Head office of the company in
B. C. is at 415 Baker street, Nelson,
and the attorney ot the company
is E- P. Dawson.
Paid up capital of the company is
$12,866.20. ;;••;,

Exhibit Ball

Rexall
ORDERLIEi

PRESS UNION

SWATOW

MAPLE LEAF GOLD
OF SPOKANE NOW
REGISTERED, B. C.

Aces Whale Rooks

In an exhibition softball game at
the Recreation grounds Sunday afternoon which ended suddenly and
dnstically with two out in the first
half of the seventh with a firmer
fracture to Hasel Spiers, Hookies'
chucker, Jonella Aces thumped
FAC. Rookies _ - ! in a- one-sided
eilair which featured anyhlng but
softball as far as the losers were
concerned.
Hazel Spiers received very poor
support from ber teammates who
committed 11 errors and through
slow and Inefficient fielding only
a few ot the 14 hits the Aces did
get were of. the solid, clean variety.
Hazel struck out tive but gave out
tour tree passes.
Everything went along smoothly
for the first three innings, with
the Rookies ahead 3-2 by virtue
of their three run splurge in their
half of the third. But then aeven
runs in the fourth and 10 in the
fifth made the game a rout.
With two gone in the first of the
seventh and four runs In which
didn't count in the final tally since
the game was called and the score
reverted back to 10-3 at the end of
the sixth Rosa Stewart came to
bat and smashed a terrific line
Miss Jean Morrison, daughter drive at the pitcher trom which ihe
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Morrison was unable to protect herselt. With
of Rossland, who will attend girls' the flesh torn apart as well as
camp at Inawendawin, Ontario. fracturing the fourth finger on her
Miss Morrison will be a counsellor pitching hand she was rushed to
at the camp during July and the hospital. The game w u called
August.
immediately.
Agnes Stewart, Louise Coletti,
Vera Matheson, Lillian Hickey and
MORE ABOUT
Iris Johansson hit doubles, Hazel
Spiers smashed out a triple and
Georgina Eberley and Lillian Hickey hit homers.
BUI Kapak and Wilbur Bentz umpired.
(Continued From Page Ona)
Teams were:
"Civil aviation service will be
Aces—Margaret Richard c, Georgstarted across the Teaman Sea, ina Bberley lb, Isabel Donovan 3b,
and suitable bases have been sur- Lillian Hickey cf, Vera Matheson
veyed for servlee between New ss, Louise Coletti lt, Rosa Stewart
Zealand and Canada which would p, Grace Kilgren 2b and Agnes
form the last link In a chain of Stewart rf.
British air bases around tha
Rookies—Iris Johansson ss, Phylworld.
lis Wallace lb, Hazel Spiers p,
"Plans are also being made for Deanie Wallace 2b, Doreen Long
aervlee In the South Atlantic and 3b, Marjorie Todd If, cf, Coral Satha Wast Indies. For the North hara c, rf, Eva Hendrickson c, Dot
Atlantic servlee It Is proposed to Jarbeau cf, rt Babs McDonald rf,
begin by using flying boats, but Alice Gillett c.

MORE ABOUT

H. E. DILL

Annable, Incorporates

Goes to Ontario
Camp

Well over 100 admiring parents
were shown through Nelson Junior
high Khool Monday afternoon with
full displays ot claaswork in.various departments being the most interesting views. The program, a
special opportunity for parents and
others interested to see the results
of the year's work at first hand,
luted tully over an hour, begin,
ning at 3 o'clock.
In the art room the display In'
eluded an abundance ot applied
work, besides tbe regular paint
brush work and lettering. Among
these were clay modelling with animal and human figures, pslnlinas
on wooden trays, and hotne-maJe
dolls.
Hie practical arts display consisted of wood and metal work, and
this in particular gave evidence ot
splendlcf workmanship. The woodwork Included oak chests, china
cabinets, coffee tables, tea wagons,
writing desks and smoking stands.
Also on view were some exceptionally fine pieces of furniture by
the senior high school clau. Metal
work comprised such articles as
garden tools, tin boxes fitted with
fids, pancake turners and ash trays.
With the cooperation between the
art and metal work classes, painted
match boxes were Included in the
display in the art section.
One of the features was a dress
parade in the school auditorium at
3:30. which showed all the dresses
made by the grade VIII and IX students in the home economics department of the practical arts class.
There was also a showing ot the
social studies class. All the rooms
were suitably decorated for the
occasion.
' , ,
Another high light was the Juniper, school magazine which was
Just issued. It was a line exhibition
of work. ,

(Continued From Page One)
However, the first British vessels entering Swatow atter tost
week's capture failed to accomplisn
anything beyond establishing an
entry precedent, and as a result
Hong Kong shippers were discouraged from making either passenger
or cargo bookings to the port.
AU British lines operating reg*
lar Swatow services are dispatching
vessels there, but they carry only
ballast. The Taksang, which entered
Swatow Saturday, returned to Hong
Kong today without attempting to
unload cargo.
Today's Japanese ban on thirdpower vessels at Swatow exempted
Eleemers carrying mails and supplies
specifically for the port's thirdpower nationals.
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N E W COIFFURES
A STYLE TO SUIT YOU

Hai&h Tru-Art
BEAUTY
Phone 327

SALON
Johnstone Blk.

1937 WILLYS
SEDAN
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Automobile B r o k e n

Save Money by Building

W e Can Save You Money
On your
AUTOMOBILE

Jack McDowell Howard .Thurmi
Next Savoy Hotel

IN8URANCE

Compare our rates,
UNDER THE DOMINION LOAN PLAN. IT IS

Cheaper Than Rent
Buy ona of Nelion'i nicest homositos on

T. D. Rosling
3 Royal Bank Bldg.
Phone 717
"Insure with Rosling and Save"

ROOFING
Eaves Troughs, etc.

FAIRVIEW
PROPERTIES
Nelson's Most Desirable Building Sites. Near Lakeside Park

R.H. Maber
Phone 136

610 Kootenay St

LAST TIMES TODAY
Shows at 7:00-9:09
Warner Baxter, Edith Fellows
ta
•____.
In
"The Return
.
.
of the
"The Little
Cisco Kid" I Adventuress"

YOU'LL BE DELIGHTED
WITH OUR

Home Cooked Meals

QrenfelVs Cafe

Double Size Lots

Standard Electric

Ideal for Home Builders

Electrical Contracting

Within city limits. Sewer, water and light services and

CIVIC

SEE JACK HOOGERWERF

FOR
PHONE 838 617 VERNON 61.
Across From New Grand Hotel

fire protection approved by City Council.
Prices ? 3 2 5 to $ 3 8 5 for double size lots', some nearly
two and a.half times the area of ordinary city lots.

The Sign of a Good

EASY TERMS

Garage Service

R.W. DAWSON
SOLE AGENT
Phone 197

Hlpperson Block

Ntlion, B. C.

NELSON TRANSFER m m
Company, Limited
35-PHONES-35

